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A Battle of Giants,
-|k»R. A. HUGHES, druggist, Medicine Hat, reports 
1V1 a battle between two stallions on the Shannon 
ranch near that town. A heavy Clyde stallion got 
loose in the stable one night, and fiercely attacked a 
valuable blood stallion. When discovered in the 
morning, the poor brute was one mass of ugly lutes 
Irom the withers to the ears, the mane I sung deeply 
bitten into the flesh. Every one who saw the horse 
the next day or two st.-ongly advised shooting hull- 
all but Mr. Hughes, who recommended Dr AY arnock s 
Ulcerkure,and persuaded Mr.Shannon to try it. The 
result was that in a couple of weeks all the wounds 
were completely healed. Mr. Shannon now lielieves 
that Ulcerkure" will heal any kind of a wound, no 
matter how had. Sold in large I Kittles at $1.

Made only by the

Western Veterinary Company,
WINNIPEG, MAN.P. O. Bo* 478.

BANK of HAMILTON
HEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital, $1,703,212 ;
Reserve, $1,234,119 ; 

Total Assets, $14,827,357.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA . 

WINNIPEG
(Corner Main ami McDkrmot Struct»;

C. BARTI.KTT, AuKXT),
MANITOU,

MUKDEN,
BRANDON,

CARMAN,
WINKLER.HAMIOTA,

PLUM COULEE.

Omits Received d Interest Allowed
general banking business

TRANSACTED.
Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
points in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited. _____________
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Thorough BUSINESS ^ SHORTHAND Course
AT THF.

Winnipeg Business 
College, Portage Are,

teachers employed.Nine experienced

NORTH END BRANCH,
<;. W 1 >«»n \u>, >e« .Opp. C. F. K. Depot.
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Steam Marble 
and Granite Werks *

BRANDON.
ltealere in Marble and 
Manitoba Granite.

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.
Represented by W. Somerville, W. C. Stewart,

A. W. Thomson, K. Patterson.
WHEN WRITING MENTION THIS PAPER. -m

David Maxwell & Sons j

ST. MARY’S. ONT.-f

PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER HEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME
And combined Foot, and Lever Drive, improvements you 
will not find on other churns. l>o you want the Itest ? 
Then don't purchase until you see it. Sold hy the lead
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY. VNo. Chums from 
.1 to 3 gl. cream, 
i to 5 

.2 to 7 

.3 to 9 -
4 to 12 

.6 to 14 
8 to 20

6gl
10

r15
20
26
30
40

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
236 KING ST WINNIPEG, MAN.

Agents Manitoba and the Territories. m

SOMERVILLE & CO.

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

Send for the illustrated catalogue lor 1900; 15S 
pages, specially interesting (32nd year). Add rent

ROBINSON & JOHNSON. F.C.A.
om

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A school that is doing the best work in husineei 

education in Canada to-day. Our magnificent cata
logue gives full information. Send for one. Enter 
now if possible.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

TORONTO d
IengrayingVS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE’S.

^Pasteur Vaccine”Trade-Marks

SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG“BLACKLEGIN1.”

Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in V. S. and Canada during the last 5 years.
Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsementsCheap, safe and easy to use. 

and testimonials sent FREE on application.

Pasteur Vaccine Co Chicago.•9
BRANCHES: W J. MITCHELL * CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Blackleg Vaccine. wlND?Iî,LSO Farm Power—

*.„v

which ta the cheapest ?

Wind Power :
if you hare the

[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS:
DOUBLE VACCINE: each case holds 

. two vials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the ITimary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Price per case.....................................$2.00.

SINGLE VACCINE; each case contain- | 
i ing ten doses. With this the animal is 

vaccinated but once. * I Crt
Price per case...........................................pit Jw.

A Canadian
AFrmotor.

WRITS FOR L1TRRATVRR.
It has a knack of taking 

all the power ont of 
the wind and hustling
It down into your barn.

It will pat water
any where you require it.

We are headquarters 
for

Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ILUE also furnish this case containing the 

if apparatus required to successfully pre
pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine.

$6.00 aPrice, complete

IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACKLEG VACCINE, P. D. A CO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

j

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Paap Ca„ Ltd.,The Bole Drug Co., or 

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Go 
Winnipeg, Man., Parke, Davis & Co., *■

Toronto. 
Manitoba Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE

MENT COMPANY,Winnipeg, Man.

■»

Walkerville. Ont.
MONTREAL. QUE.

WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE................. SOURIS COALm

Ogilvie’s
Flour

The cheapest fuel 
in the market.

WRITE VS FOR AGENCIES.

TAYLOR & SONS,
Bax 567. Winnipeg. Man.

SPECIALLY MADE FOR
Mines at Roche Pereee, Assa.

)

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.654 Founded 18t6

-i:rv? IT-XENTURY.
IZlelùl

lùnene mena raw ana

20™,

CEM-m nmv W

Mhwhma comfort hut BRANTFORD MILL is
Power^n^PvmfingMllS. 

#0CLCP StlElTOWERS*sc F LAG 
y haplE> Staffs.Ironw: ::

P!-^pS,MAPlE LEAFGrv\ 
Grinders.Bee esBras^'cROCan

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), 
Agent* for Manitoba and N-WT, Winnipeg.

THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

WINNIPEG.Head Office,

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti
tution.

Scrip for sale at lowest price. If you owe 
the Government, write us.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BECK, Vice-Pres. and Man. Director.

if

m Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.I:

PUMPS.
Farmers, Read This:a

; r'ji IK VOI WANT A

GOOD PUMP.
lg:

WRITE TO US. W E CAN SI PPLV VOI 
KROV TIIK FACTORY AT KAITOKY 

BRICES.
HEII

WK have tieen awarded the 
diploma at the Brandon 

Exhibition the last two years for 
the best exhibition of pumps, 
over all competitors. We always 
have a good stock of wood and 
iron pumps and repairs of all 
kinds on hand. Try one of 
our CATTLE PUMPS. It 
fills a pail in al>out three strokes. 
We are agents for

Hayes’ double-action force pump. 
Myers’ brass-lined cylinder pump.

Special discount till end of year. Write for illus
trated catalogue. Address—

W

I
B

Im

BRANDON PUMP WORKS.
Box 410. H. Cater, Prop. Brandon, Man.

t
P BARLEY

WANTED.
§

WK STILL REQUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND BUSHELS MORE 
OF COOl) BREW INC BARLEY. 

FARMERS WILL DO WELL 
TO FORWARD US SAMPLES.

EDWARD L. DREWRY
ltv<lwoo<l Factories,

MANITOBA.m WINNIPEG.|

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produce ! hy us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and îodern machinery.— Best 
in Ameri-vt
by special ar*i •-» wihout extra charge.

i p to-date covers designed

London Printing & Lhiio- Company, Ltd
London, Ontario.
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Annual Meetings of Agricultural Societies, favorable localities, 18% of sugar content and <J0% the factory, no pains taken in any detail: any kind 
The annual meetings of the Agricultural Purity test are frequently secured. of milk, no matter how dirty, "is taken, and in

Societies of Manitoba are being held on December The su&ar beet requires thorough culture, a consequence, the quality of much of the*product
10th. Many of them are announcing interesting larKe part of which must be done by hand labor, has deteriorated, so that Ontario goods, even with 
Institute meetings in conjunction with the annual 7he cost of preparing land, planting and harvest- the longer freight haul, are capturing what should 
business gathering, and as the series of Farmers’ lng’ varies fmm S33 to Per acre, by actual be our market in British Columbia. A little fore- 
institute meetings held in November, under exPerience. This yields a profit under favorable sight and discretion on the part of the commission 
the auspices of the Department of Agriculture, con(1|tions of from $8 to .$19 per acre. Of this cost, men would have averted what looks like a serious 
were generally poorly attended, owing to the back- about $3‘50 is for seed. the balance for labor, and it Provincial loss : hut as t hey have acted with a view 
wardness of the fall work, and the setting in of !s 1uesti°nable whether the same amount of labor to immediate gains rather than the upbuilding of 
winter weather, the time of the annual meeting ,nvested in more certain crops does not give our a large and permanent trade, it looks as if the situ- 
should form an excellent opportunity for inaugu- farraers e9ual or better returns. The cost of culti ation would have to right itself, and discrimination

vation necessitates small acreage or large capital, in prices will come when the market where the
Manufacture is an industry quite apart from goods are disposed of insists on better quality,

cultivation. No machinery has been produced Some argue in favor of more instruction by Govern-
which will enable the grower to manufacture on a ment inspectors, etc.: but until the buyer puts a

At a recent meeting nf the Fvac„h™ Smal‘ f?ale’ A factory large enough to insure premium on quality, the maker does not look for
Manitoba Horticultural S^ietv ^ t Pf°fitaWe operation costs in the United States instruction. To make instruction welcome in the

rd * imr trsthe -""t Tting of the ow,,er-°r ,wtro"- ,bi u'“h

heete „0„,d • »• corner, «ta.
P. Stevenson, of Nelson, who has done so much for produce sufficient sugar to meet the reuuirements "T * I * fVW year!’ ag^ : that ,KX>m burst,
horticultural advancement in this Province, was 5ÏÏTwhole UnS lutS inusLa^sS i3^ H" V  ̂ ^ Uke,y to
selected as representative It was also decided to k-,. whole mted Staves illustrates themadusa- jiermanent have l>een able to weather the storm.
request the Govern nient to pubuTh tte p^dln^ ,1 “‘"t'00’11 ^ °f a^ home

of the annual convention along with the report of * en otherwise Manitoba cannot te included ^ Y cheesemakera sprung up during the past two
Farmers’ Institutes and Breeders’ Associations. cat^Lorv included in seasons, and with the co-operation of the comm is

cnai category . sion merchants have succeeded in giving Manitoba
cheese a black eye, and the effect of their own work 
will result in the weeding out of the cheesemaking 

During the past few months there has been business, and only those that are well equipped and 
considerable agitation among the dairymen and properly conducted are likely to survive. It would 
those who take an interest in the dairy industry therefore appear that the dairy industry in Mam
in and around Winnipeg. As an industry, dairy- to ha is now about ready to assume a new lease of 
ing has not as yet taken that prominent position life and to build up on a permanent and substantial 
in this Province that had lieen hoped for it. A basis. But on account of past failures, would any- 
few years ago, during a period of depression caused one say there is no further need of dairy instruction? 
by poor crops and low prices, the dairy industry Surely not, for it is needed as much as ever, and 
was boomed by a great many as a panacea for all will lie down to the end of time. The farmer must 
ills, and aided by money grants from the Provin- give more intelligent care to every detail, from the 
cial Government, creameries and cheese factories breeding, feeding and care of the cow to thed«*rer- 
were started all over the country. Many of these ing of the cream at the factory, and the maker to 
were started at points entirely unprepared or every detail from the cream vat to the finished 
altogether unsuitable, simply liecause a Govern- product. There is abundant work for the dairy 
ment bonus was available. Failure was inevitable, school, the dairy instructor, the travelling dairy, 
and came as a matter of course upon the return of the Farmers’ Institute worker, and the Dairy and 
good wheat crops and fair prices. For no one Breeders’ Associations.
denies that money can lie made faster, and with should work in unity for the building up of the 
much less drudgery, out of wheat than out of dairy industry and of the Province.
ing, in a good wheat district, if season and markets Dissatisfaction in certain quarters with the
are reasonably favorable. There are sections of efforts of the old Dairy Association has resulted in 
the Province, however, that are particularly well the formation of a new association, to tie a close 
situated for dairying, but even in these districts corporation composed only of those directly coh- 
the industry has not progressed as it should have, nected with the dairy industry. The dairy industry 
A number of causes that have had a bearing upon in this Province is too small to maintain two 
this want of progress could be mentioned—some of ciations. There is no room, nor is there any need, 
them natural, some artificial but probably wliat for this division of energy, and discord ill becomes 
has done more to retrograde the whole industry, those whose livelihood depends upon the “gentle 
particularly the cheese industry, is that there has cow." 
been too strong a demand for dairy products. This
may seem a strange statement to make, but it has has lieen suffering from a species of dry rot; but 
effected the business in this way : In a new, far more can lie accomplished by instilling 
rapidly growing business center, like Winnipeg, blood into it, by the leaders in each party getting 
there have lieen a numlier of produce commission together and forming one strong united body, 
firms endeavoring to establish themselves in the working for one common object- the advance of 
business. The handling of all the dairy products dairying in all its branches than by attempting 
produced in the Province divided among these half to carry along two small antagonistic associations, 
dozen firms would, perhaps, not warrant any one ^ the leaders of the two associations would get 
of them in employing a first-class butter and cheese together before the annual meetings in February 
buyer. Each firm has been so anxious to handle an<t arrange a plan for union and concerted action

for the good of the common cause, great and lasting 
lieneflt will result from the present little agitation.

■ 1rating a successful series of winter meetings. 1

A Manitoba Delegate to the Minnesota 
Horticultural Society’s Meeting.

III. ..

Sugar Beet Experiments.
A series of experiments has lieen conducted by 

the local Department of Agriculture during the 
past summer, to ascertain whether the soil and 
climate of Manitoba are suitable for the profitable 
cultivation of the sugar beet. A number of plots 
were planted by gardeners in the vicinity of Win
nipeg and at the Experimental Farm at Brandon. 
These have now lieen harvested, and samples are 
to be tested by the Dominion Government Chemist, 
Mr. F. T. Shutt.

From what is known of the sugar beet and of 
the climates in which it reaches its best develop
ment, one cannot fail to conclude that this Prov
ince is outside the “Sugar Belt.” In the United 
States, the localities where sugar factories are in 
the most successful operation are California. 
Nebraska, Utah, and southern New York. All 
these climates are in strong contrast to that of 
Manitoba. The sugar beet requires a rich, deep, 
porous soil: a temperaturq averaging 70° F. for the 
months of June, July and August : an average rain
fall of not less th m twenty inches : security from 
frosts between the 1st of May and Mist of Octolier: 
and the largest possible proportion of sunlight. At 
Winnipeg, the average temperature for the three 
months named is about 65° F. : the rainfall is 16.58 
inches ; the soil is decidedly not of the character 
quoted, although proper cultivation might counter
act this : and October frosts are the rule, not the 
exception. On the other hand, we have a propor
tion of sunlight that is equalled liy few places on 
the globe, and as this is an important factor, the 
question as to whether we can raise beets with 
sufficient sugar content for profitable manufacture 
may possibly prove upon experiment to lie answer 
able in the affirmative. But such experiments 
must necessarily cover a numlier of years and lie 
conducted simultaneously in various localities. 
There is a wide range of soil, temperature, and 
rainfall in this Province, all of which will affect

The Dairy Industry in Manitoba. I
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such tests as these. Finally, the figured results of 
these tests must be viewed in the light of the the goods that there has been no discrimination in 
undoubted fact that the general conditions are buying, and as good a price is given for poor 
unfavorable for manufacture. flavored, soft, half-cured cheese, made in old shacks

Si
ümtotally unfit for the purpose, out of dirty, bad milk. No More Brass Seed.

I doubt if there will lie any Brome grass seed 
saved from this year’s crop. I have not seen an 
acre of Brome or timothy cut for seed this past 
season, and 1 do not think there will be 
seed saved in Southern Manitoba.

Manitou, Man.

It should he understood that the question to Ik» 
decided is not whether the beet will grow here, but **>’ unskilled makers, as for the product of choice

milk, well made and cured by intelligent, painstak
ing, trained cbeesemakei s. The effect of this want

I
whether the beets we grow will contain a sufficient 
percentage of sugar and be sufficiently free from 
impurities for profitable manufacture. For this of discrimination has lieen to discourage all effort 
purpose, it is claimed that they should contain at toward the production of high quality in our prod- 
least 12% of sugar and be at least pure. In net : cheap, unskilled labor has been employed in

-1
any grass

John S. Robson.
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though not less rapid. Prior to 1880 the country 
comparatively wild and chaotic condition. 

According to the returns of this year, it now lias 
0,19:1 miles of railway in operation and 25,0Q0 miles 
of telegraph lines. The Canadian Northwest has 
been frequently termed the granary of the world, 
but the term may be applied with equal propriety 
to Patagonia, the great fertile and almost wholly 
undeveloped territory of the Argentine, which but 
a few y cal's ago was an unknown land. A year or 
two prior to 1880, General Julio J. Roco, who suc
ceeded President Nicolas Avellaneda as the admin
istrative head of the Republic, led an expedition 
into Pategonia and freed the entire country from 
Indian domination, opening it for pastoral and 
agricultural uses up to the Rio Negro river. The 
iwssibilitiesof this immense tract, with its temperate 
climate, its vast grass-covered plains so admirably 
adapted to stock-raising, and its fertile soil, are 
almost l>evotid the bounds of conception. The coun
try has, however, been under the disadvantage of 
having l>een developed almost entirely by Euro
peans. There was no healthy influx of intelligent, 
hardy settlers from the older provinces, as was the 
case in the Canadian Northwest.

The stock-raising industry of Argentina, which 
has already reached great dimensions, premises, 
with the success of the sterilized-air method for 
shipping dressed meat, to assume still greater pro
portions. The country is essentially one of grazing 
lands, hut it is doubtful if it possesses, as such, any 
advantages over the Canadian Northwest Terri
tories. To follow up the }iarallel between the two 
countries, it is interesting to note that the best 
foreign horses used by the British army in Africa 
came from Canada and Argentina.

For purposes of comparison, some statistics of 
the development of the Republic’s export trade, as 
obtained from the Customs House and Statistical 
Department at Buenos Aires,may proveiuteresting. 
The quantities in these calculations are expressed 
in tons of 1,000 kilograms, say 2,2(*l English pounds. 
The values are expressed in dollars worth about Uôj 
cents in gold.

The total exports of wheat in 1880 amounted to 
1,713,429 tons, or 02,825,730 bushels, valued at $38,- 
078,343, a total which was only exceeded in the years 
1893 and 1894. The ex 
first three months of t

Canada’s Coming Competitor.
Never before, perhaps, was a higher tribute paid 

the Canadian farmer than when the Government of 
the Argentine Republic decided to send to the Do
minion several of its brightest young men to study 
the agricultural methods of the country from the 
vantage point of the Ontario Agricultural College 
at Guelph.i It was a tribute as well to the wisdom 
of those far-seeing Ontariostatesmen who conceived 
and carried into effect the plan of a great school of 
agriculture, to be presided over by men who had 
made a life study of scientific farming. When one 
pauses to consider that the Argentine Republic is 
at the opposite end of the hemisphere, and that 
between it and Canada are numberless excellent 
agricultural schools scattered 
United States, the compliment 
gratifying.

The circumstances under which Senores tieorge 
Peltzer, .1 ulio Panelo. Alberto C. Fernandez, Cesarea 
Avila, Edwardo Ibainez, Saile Echegaray, Juan 
Hi vara and Ricardo S. Bustamante came to Canada 
are interesting. The young men, who Itegan their 
course at Guelph on Oct. 1st, are all graduates of the 

It ie impartial and independent ot ill clique» or parties, handsomely universities Of their own land, and collie of tile 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most oldest and l>est Spanish stock. Seiior 1 eltzer alone 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy js of German extraction, but a native of the Repul)-

u„.<10..™.,.^w*
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., offered <i scholarship, «IS W6 SIlOUlQ C«lll It, 111 «igri 
or $1.60. New subscriptions can commence w;th anv month. culture to twenty young men. This scholarship

5. ADVERTISING RATK-Single insertion, 15 cents per line, illclu,ivd free tuition and expenses in a Canadian or
4. tisctSnNUANUto — Rememberlhat the publisher must be American agricultural college. A national exam 

notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper i nation was set. and the Ilian passing highest 111 
stopped. All arrearages must lie paid. Returning your paper ^ province received the trip abroad; while the
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name . t .__ , - . . ■ i 1 it.,1 R,w
on our books unless your Post Office address is given. SIX passing highest 111 the national Capital, HlienOS

A THE advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Aires, wert* elected to accompany them. I lie ite- 
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages public is divided into fourteen provinces and nine

6. ThT^w"^ “tC^rob^bera to newspapers are he.d territories, the latter not having representation at
responsible until all arrearage are paid and their paper ordered the national capitals the adinilllStratlX 6 Head OI 
to be discontinued. each being a Governor appointed by the bederal

7. REMITTANCES Should be made direct to this office, either by <;0vernment, in which the provinces are each repre-
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. , . v . , i v.,,,.,iThneWhen made otherwise we cannot be responsible. seilted by a SenatOl and a Deputy Senatoi. 1 hUS

A always give the name ot the Post office to which your paper the part v consisted of fourteen from the dînèrent 
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this provinces and six from the capital, making twenty.

A THE*datk on your label shows to what time your eubecrip- Senor Juan Rivara. who subsequently joined the 
tionispaid. other twenty, was not sent by the Government, but

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and cattle on llis OWtl account, upon their recoillllienda- 
regularlv will confer a favor by reporting the tact at once. t •

tt. NO.ANONYMOUS communication, «enquiries will receive atten- ^ tweQty students |eft Buenos Aires last
IS. letters intended for publication should be written on one side March. They were then entire strangers to one

SS-WB ÏÏÏÏTS5
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed York, going from there to \V ashltlgtoil, where they 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve were received l>v tile representative of the Al'geil- 
25 tine Government. They were there furnished with
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome a prospectus of each principal agricultural college 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until jn the United States, as well as that of the Ontario 
after theyhave appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will college. After careful consideration, it was arranged 
be returned on receipt of postage. .,.n r.i . , ,, , ,, , , ,

It. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected that seven of the party should go to Guelph, and 
with this paper should he addressed as below, and not to any remainder to United States colleges. When
individual connected with the paper. Senor Rivara decided to accompany the Canadian

{tarty, tfie number was brought up to eight. The 
projMirtion of eight out of twenty-one in favor of 
Ontario is Mattering, to say the least. It should Vie 
Imrne in mind that no one of the American colleges 
will Ik1 visited by move than two of the remaining 
thirteen.

There are but two agricultural colleges in the 
The pig feeders of Ireland have in recent years Argentine Republic, one situated in the national 

been producing, on the whole, pigs of very excellent capital and the other in the southernmost part of 
quality—well suited to the mam.fact.,re of high the country When these young Argentinos have 
\ ' . .. , . ' completed their course at (wuelpn and at the l nited

class bacon. I Ins excellence, we need scarcely say . Slates schools, they will return and remain in the 
is largely due to the judicious choice of feeding Government employ for three years. Attheexpira- 
stiiffs. Among these, the potato, when sound, is tion of this term, several colleges will be established 
undoubtedly suitable. But when a bad season throughout the provinces, in which the advanced 
„ce,„, like ,,ip U .y- ... b, . -vU.M,
food, both «is ieg«iixls t|u.uit> aim suppl}, and fclu \yith the exception of Mexico and Japan, prob- 
farmer is compelled to look for some proper substi- ably no other country in the world has made more 
tute on which to feed'his pigs. If he wishes to rapid and substantial progress during the past two 
maintain the quality of his pigs and the reputation decadesthan theArgentineRepublic.and thisdespite 
of Ireland for producing the finest bacon in the «‘volution and long periods of political unrest This 

,. . . , , . , wi , i i ii, development is most noticeable in agricultural and
world, it is absolutely necessary that he should bo stock-raising pursuits: and if the productive re-
most caret id in this respect. sources of the country continue to be developed dur

it mils. such as turnips and mangels, which are ing the next twenty years at the same rate as they 
temptingly abundant this year, will not do: they have during the past twenty, ('a.utda may well look 
produce the worst class of pigs for bacon, besides to her laurels. According to the census of 1895, the 
being most disappoint ing to feeders in putting Republic bad a population of 1,1192,990, distributed 
weight on nigs. Beyond all question, t he very over an area of 1,190,000 square miles. Of the vast 
best food with which to raise pigs for the bacon area of land available for agriculture, but 15,000,000 
trade is liarley used as meal with fresh skimmed acres, or six per cent., are actually under cultiva- 
milk or separated milk. It need not be cooked, but tion. The possibilities of this great undeveloped 
can be wetted with water and the milk added. country*, under a Government that is stable enough

In other countries, and particularly Denmark, to defy revolution and progressive enough to send 
which in a very few years has won for its bacon a out students into the four corners of the world, are 
high reputation, barley is the principal feeding stuff enormous. This resolve to learn the methods of 
employed. Su necessary do the farmers there con- more advanced nations made Japan the England of 
sider it for this purpose that enormous quantities of the East, and will eventually make the Argentine 
ii are imported every year, and it pays them well to Republic the Canada of South America,
buy I. trley and feed their pigs on it. If Irish farm- Although the analogy does not extend to its 
ei s only km-w tlie\ due ot barley as a food for pigs, people and their customs, there are many curious 
ami how profit ably ii > m lu- ii-vd in that way. t bey points of siniilarit y between the growing young Re- 
wo.dd soon grow much more ot that grain than they public, whose southernmost territory nearly reaches 
now do. and they would not have to he anxious 
about its color as they numt lie for the distilleries.
But even a s an impori ed a i ! ■ • !• i ! v ■ v w il I 'rert a ini v 
find i I pr< » t i ! aliie if vlm\ 
l u me in m hei 
do ai tllev
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iiorts of wheat during the 
he year were nearly double 

those of the corresponding period of 1899. During 
January, February and March, I960, they amounted 
to 674.717 tons, or 24,739,623 bushels, valued at 
$15,451,010; as against 314,372 tons, or 13,360,306 
bushels, valued at $9,182,167 for the same period in 
1899.

The exports of maize increased from 62,100 tons 
during the first quarter of 1899, to 99,(48 tons for the 
corresponding quarter this year.

During the first three months of 1899, 90,005 tons 
of linseed, valued at $3,090,777, were exported. The 
figures for the same period of this year were 148,411 
tons, valued at $6,530,003.

Wool, the most important of the Republic’s 
exports, showed a falling off in the export returns 
for the first quarter of the present year, hut there 
has nevertheless l>een a steady increase in the 
export trade since 1893. In that year 123,000 tons, 
valued at $25,1*10,01*), were exported ; and in 1890 
the trade had grown to 237,111 tons, ‘valued at 
$71.283,010.

The export trade in sheepskins has steadily in
creased since 1893, when it amounted to 25,000 tons, 
valued at $4,209,000. In 1890 it had reached 12,250 
tons, of the value of $0,]95,(*K).

Of dry cowhides, there were shipped in 18S8) 
23,956 tons, valued at $8,<*>1,132.

In 1893, 71,t**) live sheep, valued at $363,000, were 
exported. The trade has increased rapidly, and 
last year’s returns show that 578,000 live sheep, 
valued at $1,731,1**), were shipped ontof the Repub
lic. There was a slight falling off in the number of 
animals shipped during the first quarter of this 
year, but the value of the shipments had, neverthe
less, increased from $152.17-8 to $175.280.

The law prohibiting the landing of Argentine 
live stock in Great Britain has probably had some
thing to do with the falling off of shipments of live 
steers this year. During the first quarter of the 
year, 58.752 animals were exported,as against 07,299 
during the corresponding period of 1899: but the 
value of the shipments increased from $1,790,090 to 
$1,840.920. The total for 1899 was 300.000 animals, 
valued at $7,71*1.000.

In the first quarter of the present year, 13,115 
tons of wethers, valued at $721,311, were exported, 
as against 13,688 tons, valued at $347,510. in the 
same period of 1899. The total for 1899 was 50,027 
tons, valued at $2,205.1*8).

What the next quarter of a century will show in 
the way of development of the Argentine Republic 
as a great food-producing country can scarcely be», 
conjectured: but that it is bound to become the 
greatest of Canada's rivals cannot be doubted. It 
is a country of vast expanse and wonderful fertility, 
and its people are only now awakening from that 
Rip Van W inkle sleep in which all South America 
has been wrapped for so long a period. The English 
language is daily becoming more popular in tlie 
Argentine, as it is the world over: and it is the 
expressed belief of the young Argentinos now in 
Guelph that its move general use as the language 
of commerce will he attended by a quickening ot 
the national pulse. However, proximity to the 
Uvitish markets, the variety and richness of t'an 
aila's natural resources, and the general advance 
mcnl of her people in agriculture, give the I>0111111 
ion a great vantage ground. The distinguished

Address — THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (I.imitki-X

WisxiPKG, Manitoba.

A11 Irishman on Bacon Pig Feeding.

the antarctic circle, and the young Dominion, 
whose northern shores extend into the arctic twi
light. The one first settled by Spaniards, the other 

I’rrnth. both haw witnessed the decay and 
w -i .-ni old civilization and the growth of 

' ’ ’h are vieil in forests, in vast tracts of
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young visitors are hard-working students, and are average daily gain per head of .28 pound : lot II., gn Iiil. me good results, bed I find it !... I to lei \ v
making excellent progress in their work at (iuelpli. ..‘Hi: lot 111., .32, and lot IV., ,2s pound. It will he them jmie-lued on both sides.
They were in residence in the college during the seen that lots II. and III. made the greatest gam. My walls are stone, floors commit, -looping-
summer, but as the regulations give Ontario and lot 1V. the cheapest, hut the difference between place.- elevated about o feet above tlooi ; n . poo-
students the preference, they were compelled to outdoor and indoor feeding is far less than would are 12x13 feet. ! have bad no trouble with t lieu- 
take quarters in the city when college opened. he supposed by many. The results of the trial show mat ism. I let pigs run in yards every day.

The college opened in September, with 150 that indoor confinement may be as damaging as I feed plenty of ashes, some sulphur, and Re
registered students, 83 of whom are in the first outdoor exposure. lieve them to he good. Wm. .1. Whai.ey.
year. The dairy courses for ItiOH and 1901, the first __________________ Oxford Vo., Ont.
session of which begins Dec. 3rd, will, it is expected, 
lie at tended by at least 165 students.

\
.

Alberta Oats. ill-. Joint 1. Hobson's Death.
One familiar face and figure will be missed from 

the approaching Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
at the great Exposition which were awarded the and its gatherings at (iuelpli one well-remembered 

Seif-feeders.—For several seasons considerable grand prize. They were shown with other products voice will be silent, a commanding personality will 
money has been made in fattening lambs until mid- forwarded by the South Edmonton Agricultural no more lie seen. In the death on Nov. 23rd, after
SK.tag*1?!^ociety, of Strathcona- MrUaly informs Msthat !oS'
cheap, labor dear, and flocks and herds larger, the these oats were of the Banner variety. He sowed ]ong anj prominently identified with her agricul 
self-feeder is very generally used for cattle, hogs a twenty-acre field last spring with the same oats tural and live-stock interests, and Well-known alsc 
and sheep, but its" use in this country is of doubtful or rather from the same bin—and has just threshed in the other Provinces of Canada, where as a judge 
advantage. A self-feeder is a box so arranged as out ninety bushels per acre of as fine oats as one at exhibitions and in other public capacities he 
to hold quantities of grain sufficient to last a week could wish to look upon. What s the matter with often travelled. Mr. Hobson had reached the age 
or more. The box is so constructed that the grain Alberta as an oat country ? Mr. Daly is to be coil- of 65 years, being a native of Wellington County, 
passes down into the feed trough as rapidly as the gratulated upon his enterprise and success in bring- born in what is known as “ t he Paisley Block,” in 
sheep consume the supply below. Trials with self- ing Northern Alberta’s grain before the world in so 183.», and a son of the late Joseph Holison, who 
feeders, with lambs, were made both at Michigan marked a manner. He has been untiring in his came to Canada from England in 1833 and took up 
and Minnesota Stations. At the Michigan Station, efforts to secure seed grain that will produce land. For many, many years he was more 
20 lambs were used in the test, 10 being fed with the best results on a well worked farm in this dis- familarily known as “ Mr. llobson of Mosboro,” 
the self-feeder and 10 fed in the regular way. trict, and those efforts have been amply rewarded, where he so long and successfully carried on his 
The grains used were corn and bran. The lambs We always knew that Alberta s oats could not lie operations as a farmer and breeder, 
fed with the self-feeder required 770 pounds of beat, but now the world knows it, and a foreign agriculturist he was progressive and thorough 
grain and 400 pounds of hay for 100 pounds' of gain, market for “ choice Alberta seed oats should soon going, his knowledge, judgment and standing in 
whereas the other lot the community having

ing. The grain consisted farm home in the conn
ût corn and wheat, equal group oe argentine republic students attending the Ontario agricultural try, and frequently con- 
parts by weight, fed with college. tributed practical articles
good clean hay. The trial *o our col..... ns prior to
lasted 13 weeks,lieginning his leaving t he farm. The
in No vender. Both lots were kept in a barn, le open to us. It would le agood stroke of business latter event was hastened by the early death, 
the shorn lot being more closely housed—that is, for the Agricultural Society to communicate with five years ago, of bis only son, a young man 
the windows and doors were kept closed in order the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, and ask of great promise who was just beginning life, fol- 
to keep the place warm. The result of the test was them to boom these oats in the world’s markets as lowing bis father's footsteps as a farmer and 
the shorn lambs ate more food, drank less water, they have Canada’s dairy products and fruits. breeder, lie was a brot her of Mr. Joseph Hobson, 
and made 30 per cent, less gain than the unshorn Edmonton Cluindeater. <>• Montreal, Chiél Engineer of the (ii-and Trunk
lambs. t -____ ._____________ Railway, and leaves a widow and one daughter,

At the Wisconsin Station, Prof. Craig studied It a eon Pitre from Hirtli In Block Mrs. A I'. II Jones, of (iuelpli. He was a life-long
the subject during four years, and in each case the MHlOll 1 IR* iroili iviiui iu a. Presbyterian, and for years a mendier of the Board
results were unfavorable to shearing in the fall for To thu Editor Farm Kits Advocate : of Managers of Knox ( ’hurch. (iuelpli.
winter fattening. It was found, however, that I winter my sows on mangels, with a little corn .
lambs six months old in October are better shorn and swill made of pulp mangels and shorts, cooked UllSOIIlie I0r MOIIIdCIl tt 01 Ills,
in that month when they are to be fattened for the and fed warm if weather is very cold. After The dose of gasoline lor a lamb is half a tahle- 
earlv winter market. When done under such farrowing, 1 feed light feed, such as bran or oat spoonful,administered in four ounces of sweet milk; 
circumstances, the removal of the fleece hastens the chop : after a few days, increase food, and use shorts, for a sheep, use one tablespoonful of gasoline. Let 
fattening, and the gain is made at a slightly with mangels for noon feed, giving plenty of exer- the sheep fast for sixteen hours before dosing. Be 
cheaper rate. cise before farrowing: after farrowing, keep very very careful that they do not strangle and get the

Outdoor versus Confinement— Prof. Shaw fed warm and dry. medicine into the lungs. Do not guess at the dose:
four lots of sheep at the Minnesota Station. Lot I. Wean at seven or eight weeks. Feed shorts, not measure it. Reneat the dose three times, at inter

kept out of doors continuously, in a yard too much at a time, with a few pulped mangels once vais of twenty four hours. \\ hen stomach worms 
sheltered from the wind bv a low building on" one a day. It is very important to keep clean and dry. are found in a flock, dose every sheep on the farm, 
side Lots II and III. were confined in yards, with I have had no experience with clover bay, en sick or well, three times, at intervals of twenty four 

open shed for shelter Lot IV was kept in a silage or potatoes, but find mangels or sugar beets hours. Change the sheep to pasture where no sheep 
compartment of the barn having one large window excellent food for winter. I have no use for turnips have grazed, if possible, or put them in the barn, 
facing the east for light and ventilation. The feed for pigs. - This remedy will not remove other kinds of worms,
for all lots was the same. Lot I out of doors. I feed principally shorts. I like peas or barley. I se a good worm powder in addition,
consumed for each 100 pounds of gain. SIM pounds of but they are too expensive to feed with profit, hut ||,1ll>l1f oil Fountain Pan
wheat screenings, 00 pounds of oil meal, and 310 have found it good mixed with shorts for a change. ID lighted « I 111 Hit hOtilltAIll I 011.
pounds of hav. Lot II . in lot with shed, consumed For finishing pigs. I like a little corn at least once a Dear Sin, 1 lie fountain pen came to hand 
for 100 pounds of gain, S17 pounds of screenings. 01 day. I prefer it twice . . . recently, and it is all you claim for it. I have used
pounds of oil meal, and 127 pounds ol hav. Lot III. Tamwortbs make the best hog to satisfy the two other styles of fountain pens, but this one, for
in lot with shed ate 668 pound- of screenings, 71 packer,and 1 believe feed with nearly as much profit, cleanliness, ease of filling, appearance and value, 
pounds of oil meal, and 251 pounds of bay ; and lot I never buy any pigs except for breeding pur surpsses them bo] h.
IV in stable consumed 722 pounds of screenings, poses. Have had good success with Berkshire cross; I am delighted with it, and thank you for the 
80 pounds of oil meal, and 2*3 pounds of hav for have some now nearly ready for shipping : cross, “premium ’ A. B. Armstrong.
each 1UI pounds of gain put on. Lot I. made an Tam worth sow, Yorkshire boar, and they are Northumberland Vo., Ont. ,

T. Daly, of Clover Bar, has received notice from 
Paris that it was his oats in the Canadian exhibitPointers in Fattening Lambs.

|KROM OUR ONTARIO AND EASTERN EDITION.|
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A Well-Planned Farmhouse. myself to its advantage and continue to hold old 
ideas sacred and await the collision, or just climb 
aboard and accept the results. Well, it’s all right. 
I hope we can have *>,000 separators in our territory 
in the next twelve months. We can'tget too many 
of them. Let the good work go on.”

the farmers are coming in increasing numbers 
every year. In these States, the live-stock and

nhototrranh * ft" of pu^
l:ooms 's bred stock ^ we have in this Province. The

F.. ' ‘ f ,, . - , ,, breeders here should make an effort to capture this
a ^ ea' market, and a great annual auction sale during

iiie/vhnut «i-> iwt i.ir-lnrliiitr fi , .. use 'jj Exhibition week of all classes of pure bred stock-
just about *2,000, including furnace and estera, and would ^ a poWerfui means to this end.

—„________There is some difference of opinion as to the

■ -
- sale of live stock. There could be no better nor a

more legitimate “ attraction ” for the farmer and 
11,11 lover of live stock than such a sale. 11 would have

a great educational value, and would draw many 
to the show who would not otherwise attend. It 
would afford an opportunity for the breeder to 

1 dispose of his surplus stock at fair current value, 
and for the farmer to procure that pure-bred bull or 
ram or boar which is so much required to grade up 
the common stock of the farm.

The sale should he under the joint auspices of 
Ij the Exhibition Board and the Live Stock Associa- 

tions of the Province, and it would be well if these 
representative bodies would take the matter into 
consideration and initiate a movement which 
would promote the live-stock interests of the Prov
ince and benefit the community at large.

Niverville, Man.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
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Wm. Wallace.

Manitoba Wheat in New Zealand.fmmm.
Froin the report of a meeting of an agricultural 

society in New Zealand, we clip the following House OF a. b. goyenlock, nkkpawa, man., extracts front the Farmer, published in Auckland :
Vx,x._ “The Piesident, Mr. Jas. Barugh, read some

my own labor. It is 32 feet long by 22 feet wide, correspondence with the manager of the Northern
with stone foundation. J. B. Govkxlock. Boiler Mills on the subject of oats suitable for e , , „ „ , ,

Neepawa, Man. making oatmeal, a branch which is now carried on ItOilPd >t 66d oPCGS and Bran “ilk© Good
at the mills. In reply, Mr. Virtue wrote: “We Feed.

Live Stock Auction Sales at the Winni- favor of tbe3rd .1 u 1 y *° Theonl y ''îass'of‘!>atV *t h a t There is more in your leader in last issue than 
peg Industrial. will suit us for milling purposes are those known y°u may possibly be aware of- Let nothing be
.......i t i- *, , ,. . , as the Canadian and Garton, and samples go for- LOST. If I could get a supply of 100 pounds of hran

wJSffSSSS’&tasSK.»,rc“,rnrsmar, ,,er^for,hewi"ter-1 usever?
era Canada and the States, does not seem as yet thJfrhfkTn^Boiled weed seeds and bran is hard to beat for
to have aroused the interest of the farmers of b«nl (Imlrï W-iï “breeding stock, and even horses. My neighbors 
Manitoba and the Territories. ^ ! . M -.V .Ü a]S<„Sent a fuapl<? are generous. I am getting more than half my

It is little more than twenty years since this hàveraieMuro^nTn^ra^in^vmr»118!^!^1*^ supTy of straw, and have got over fqur tons of
posing of live stock was introduced theflmnn.ti ? see<*s from them* and also about twenty tons of

in England andScotland. Prior to that, with the strenETh «nftnabt^ gL JL“ I’liEf ?, ’ a 1 weed7 wheat, which I got for the cutting,
exception ol annual ram sales at a few points, and f^seed pluses' to ,,ya.i ”,r,,r firme " W,ül*“ Municipality, Man. K. M.'I vbr.

“^fwS1'v!,rc*n
dealers and butchers, or at the local markets, which so.fthern. Thï fanners can b^-. it «tlxaitîost? Plums from Seed.
7^S,dor^!!l,ZU^L1'------------------------------- , 'n our native plums there is so great variety no

centers of population, such as London, Newcastle, Cream Gathering Superseding Whole ftrers aPPear to bear fruit alike and
Edinburgh, and Glasgow, to lie sold on commission. »... S t fruit ranges all the way from really ex-

About the period mentioned, several enterpris- system. cellent plums to almost worthless. Over and
ing and far-seeing auctioneers, such as Macdonald Although the cream-gathering as against the over again have the pits of choice plums been 

Fraser, of Perth ; Oliver & Sons, of Howick. and whole-milk gathering system is the only one pos- planted, with the confident expectation of reaping 
others, started the plan of selling live stock by sible under existing conditions in Manitoba and fruit of equal excellence. But the fruit when it 
public auction, in their respective towns. The the Territories, owing to sparse settlement and long appears is as likely to resemble the meanest of its 
convenience and advantage to the farmer we it distances, it has been considered by most of our kind as it is the parent fruit. A Mr. Hopkins, of 
such that the system caught hold and increased to dairymen as by no means th best system for the South Dakota, whoclaims long experience with’the 
such an extent all over the country that it is safe production of high-quality utter. Makers who native plum, has this to say on the subject in Farm, 
to say that SM> of the live stock sold is disposed of have been accustomed to the whole-milk gathering Stock and Home:
*“ this.Way, Th/® applies not only to pure-bred plan are frequently inclined to apologize for any “You sav that in raising plums from seedonecan- 
stock, but to fat and store stock, and also in a lack of quality in then goods as due to the fact that not know what their quality will be Thisiscor-
less degree to horses under the system of cream gathering they have not rect, as a rule, but there are exceptions. Twenty

In a new and somewhat thinly populated conn- full control of all the factors that go toward the pluifis taken from one tree grown in a plum thicket 
try such as this, circumstances are different ; but a production of gilt-edged goods. We notice that in are liable to produce as manv varieties of plums as 
convenient and satisfactory plan for bringing buyer some dairy centers m the States where the whole- there were in the original'thicket, or they may 
and seller together is none the less necessary !,, m.lk system has always been employed the factory produce twenty varieties and none exactly like
Manitoba we have during Exhibition week in Win- owners are changing to the cream-gathering plan, J }
nipeg a unique opportunity for inaugurating a with, of course, the farm separator as an important

adjunct. J. H. Bushton, proprietor of a large 
Nebraska creamery business, thus expresses on this 
question :

“ I am an advocateof the farm-separator system.
To my mind it’s the best we know anything of.

1 Something over two years ago I refused to buy 
I Vj cream from hand separators—did not want any- 
I ^ Ahing to do with them, and did not care to encour- 

age their use at all. I looked at them as no friend 
JiJ of the creameryman. We had thousands of dollars

omo7 jj ee
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P X A3 [ \Q invested in machinery and equipment, and could 
g see no reason for giving up our system. 
k “Something over a year ago I had occasion to

make some In vestigat ions along the line of the farm- 
separator system, and examined into the quality of 

^ goods made under that system. The result is that 
to-day we are doing everything in our power to 

x encourage the use of farm separators in our terri- 
§ tory: patrons who are using them are better pleased 
g than they were with the whole milk delivery, and,
<o lieing co partners in the business to the extent of

r"'"w-**y r 1 y r this investment in the separator, are more deter-
□ H S O mined to make dairying a success. Cream comes in

tv 3 B J K good condition—saving us fuel and labor required
L __J I" when hauling and skimming milk. We ha\«eroutes

tHU liUJT when we gather a load of cream that will clnhTf .’tôlI
lbs.: it would require over S,(KXI lbs. of milk to do 
that, and we would have to have four teams and 
four drivers to haul what one driver now gathers.
Vnder this system we are able to reduce expenses any of the original varieties. Female blossoms on 
considerably, and I think that as we double the 

inn number of separators in use in our territory we can 
make further reductions in expense of operation.
W e c maintained the quality of our goods, de- 

1 \ oiiil supply, and just now we are two
■ ii 1 al in unit vs The fact of the matter 

saw :'ni
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one tree fertilized by pollen from male blossoms on 
another will produce a new variety, and you never 
can tell what you will get. But plums grown on a 
lone tree where all the female blossoms must be 
fertilized from male blossoms from the same tree 
will, in my opinion, produce the same variety of 

unent coming st r light down my plums as the original tree, and I have had forty 
huge i-ngine. and I either had to blind years'experience in raising plums.”
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December 5, 1900

A Fine District North and West of 
Winnipeg.

One does not hear so much through the medium Much difference of opinion exists as to the I>asl relations with our subscribers assure n< ihat 
of the local press regarding the settlement of the quantities of silage that may be fed with advantage, it will he promptly complied with innimr the 
older districts of the Province as of the newer <lic authorities claim that it may be made the * * . ' - ttricts to the settlement v i ,i wer dis- sole f00d of an;ma]s for weeks and months in sue year soon to close we have aimed to give anagri-
tncts, to the settlement of which the great railway cession. That is not the view of the author. Much, cultural paper not onlv of the highest class a<

of course, will depend upon the 
character of the silage. When
it has been well preserved, the way, and it has lieen hv far the largest volume we
silage is not markedly acid but have ever issued, containing 
it is acid in some degree. Now, ...
that is not the condition in matter prepared by specialists who have made a 
which nature provides green 
food for live stock, hence it does jn 
not seem wise to confine ani
mals to a diet of acid. To test
this question the author fed thing like the amount of valuable 
steers that were being fattened 
on silage and meal for a period
averaging alxnit 140 days and "*> years' experience have the assurances of satis 
mental SUCCeSsive eXperi' Action on the ,iart of our readers been so many

These experiments were con- an<* so-encouraging as at the present time. The 
ducted at the Government Ex- first 
périment Station at Guelph,
Ontario. The first experiment
began in the autumn of 1880. lie issued this month, will lie an assurance of this 
Two steers were thus fed each 
winter. They were pitted
against an equal number of labor, on the part of both business and editorial 
steers that were fed meal, an 
average of thirty-three pounds 
of corn silage per day, and all
the cut hay they would eat in fore make the simple request that every subscriber 
addition. A third lot of two 
steers were fed meal, cut hay
and field roots. The amount of shows the date up to which the subscription is 
meal fed was practically the paid, and then promptly remit amount to 
same in each instance. Of the 
six steers that were fed all the
silage they would consume in postal order, postal note or registered letter, 
addition to the meal, two died 
before the experiment was com
pleted. The veterinarian of the mutter, particularly when the large return received

is considered, butin the aggregate, and in facilitating 
our work in an extremely busy season, is of very

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 6f>9

Quantities of Silage to Feed
(From Prof. Thos. Shaw's new book on Soiling Crons and 

the Silo.)
A Request Regarding Renewals.

VN e have a request, to make to the r .•■lei-. Our

regards quality, but the most helpful in a practical
■ ■ ■ : ■■■,-x. ■

Vi U pages ofover

success in their different branches of agriculture.
other periodical do the farmers ofno

Canada or the adjoining States obtain any-
isi

■

S
readingsgagl 1 matter for so modes! an outlay, and never in our

»:|

; 4
year of the new century will see a further

advance on our part. The Christmas number, to
, " V,

P '
Few have any idea of the vast amount of extra

- », »
m

«B! departments, involved in such an undertaking. 
To facilitate the office work especially, we there-

;
ti?

''/Êaig!0î%. will at once examine his label on this paper, which

cover
LANGTON'S DANEGELT.

Three year old Hackney stallion. Sired by Langton Performer. First nrize 
at London Exhibition, 1900.

OWXKI) BY EDWARD V. ATTRELL, GODKRICII, ONT.

and land corporations are continually giving so 
much attention. The district around the City of 
Winnipeg is, nevertheless, rapidly filling up, and 
those splendid mixed-farming districts, generally 
spoken of--as Rosser, Stonewall, and Balmoral, have 

years made marked progress, as 
evidenced by the number of comfortable farm
houses and substantial stock barns and stables 
erected within the past couple of years. The dis
trict is well sheltered with abundant bluffs of 
native poplar, to the west and north of Stonewall, 
and through the Balmoral and Teuton districts 
much of the land is timbered. Everywheie 
siderable areas are lieing cleared of bush and 
brought under cultivation. In some places there is 
considerable surface stone, and here and there 
lie seen stone dykes along the roadsides, 
large lime kilns and stone quarries in the vicinity 
of Stonewall bring these materials within easy 
reach of everyone, and boulder stone suitable for 
foundation purposes can be had almost anywhere.
Excellent water can be obtained throughout the 
whole region, although in places a considerable 
depth has to lie gone for it. Pasturage for stock is 
always abundant and of the best quality. What, 
unfortunately, cannot he said of all the country 
around Winnipeg, the roads in this district are, 
generally speaking, good. The main roads in some 
cases are gravelled for miles. Here and there 
throughout the district are herds of pure bred 
cattle and hogs, thus placing the improvement of 
stock within easy reach of all. The writer recently 
drove through this district, and from the end of 
the Stonewall branch at Teuton, south east to 
Selkirk, via the big ditch which drains the St.
Andrews marsh, across what a few years ago 
almost bottomless hog. The trail passes through the 
settlement of Clandeboye to the town of Selkirk, 
situated on the Red River. In this marsh 
miles of hay land, which will doubtless lie someday 
put to good account. Through Clandeboye, and 
the district lying west and north of Selkirk, the 
country is much wooded, generally with small 
poplar. This section is also settling up, the farmers 
going in largely for cattle in conjunction withgrain 
farming. From Selkirk the drive to Winnipeg 
along the bank of the Red River is a most interest 
ing one, but, agriculturally speaking, has not made 
the advances that its situation and soil would 
warrant, the farms being cut up into long, narrow 
river lots, and. having become polluted with noxious 
weeds, are most difficult to work. Some of the old- 
fashioned. whitewashed log houses, with thatched 
roofs, which are common along the river front, 
most picturesque. The old stone fort of the Hud
son’s Bay Co. at Lower Fort Garry, which at 
time was one of the most important of the Com
pany’s posts, and adjoining which they carried on 
extensive farming operations.^is still kept in excel
lent repair, and as a relic of old times is a most 
interesting spot. Work has been begun on the 
locks which are to overcome the rapids in the Red 
River and make navigable the waters of the Red 
River, which will doubtless be of great commercial 
benefit to the City of Winnipeg as well as to all 
Eastern Manitoba.

subscription up to end of 1901, by express or

Each individual’s subscription is really a very small

Station reported that death resulted from serious 
derangement of the digestive organs caused by 
the acid in the silage. More or less trouble was 
also experienced with all the steers confined to the great importance to us. Prompt renewals will 

oT^t'i^ot U,ervf0,V *>e a very great favor. When remitting 

meal, hay and roots were uniformly healthy and your own subscription, can you not favor us with 
hearty throughout the experiment. With silage the names of one or more new subscribers, each of 
less acid, the fatal results chronicled might not 
have occurred But since the silage fed was quite 
as well preserved as corn silage usually is, the 
inference would seem fair that there is an element 
of danger in feeding silage in unlimited quantities already a reader of the pa|>er than a year’s 
to farm animals for months in succession. subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate "j Two

Whi|e it is impossible to state definitely how new subscriptions entitles you to have vour

".teJrüüS'fL's&yMr*; *"■“*to u" "*of mu■ °r « —
judgment of the author it is questionable if the subscriptions j on may select some premium to 
amount fed daily to a mature breeding animal of which you may lie entitled, as |ier our lists 
the liovine species should exceed thirty or forty announced elsewhere. But givt the matter of 
pounds per day. Of course, for a limited period it renewal your very earliest attention, 
may tie safe to feed larger quantities, and it is 
possible that larger quantities than those named
have been fell to breeding animals for a period More and more, as the years go by, the itu|Hir- 
somewhat prolonged without any apparent harm, tance to Canadian farmers of giving increased 
Nevertheless, the conclusion would seem fair that attention to the breeding and quality of the live 
there is an element of danger in feeding silage in stork on their farms is emphasized by the record 
unlimited quantities 
to animals for 
months i n succes
sion. The most in
telligent feeders 
concui- in this view, 
and it finds further 
countenance in the 
craving which do
mestic animals man
ifest for a certain 
proportion of dry 
fodder while silage 
is lieing fed to them 
in large quantities.

Foui- to five 
pounds per day may 
lie n a lined as the 
maximum amounts 
to lie fed to breeding 
ewes for months in 
succession, but it is 
possible, and, indeed, 
it may tie commend
able, to feed larger 
quantities for a lim
ited period.

Any kind of fod
der that is palatable 
and well preserved 
may be fed along 
with silage. But 
when practicable the 
fodder thus Riven 
should he made as 
far as possible to 
give the entire ra
tion the desired balance or equilibrium as to 
food nutrients. For instance, when coin silage 
is being fed, clover in any of its forms will 
make a ration more nearly balanced than would

within recent

whom will lie entitled to our lieautiful Christmas 
number5* By the way, what better Christmas 
present could you give a friend who is not

con- own

can
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one

Al HEM) OK IIEUD 1)1

of the markets. Animals of good breeding and 
quality feed more kindly, giving better returns 
for the food they eat. and selling readily at the liest 
prices, while the inferior class is hard to sell at the 
lower prices. Tin- need for a forward movement 
lor improvement all along the line is urgent, and 
the advance should tie general.

be obtained from feeding dry fodder, the product 
of corn, sorghum or any of the non-saccharine 
sorghums.
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The fame of many a Hock master has depended .. ,S(1 na soothdoon, Ise a longwool. The face ol iK)Ught of Prof. Trippler the right to use liquid air

rr.:ÆrÆt ÉSiSSSrt E£ÉEHE¥E^ih:id
success which has marked the career of the owners -, f is pad ind good of Ms scragg,and good of ;is this product has Wen made in such manner that it
of noted Hocks has in many instances been largely ^dd,e brj hut r di° na iike the way he stands ot ’is can ^ transi>orted in packages that need withstand
owing to the advice and counsel of the shepherd in ,dns •’ ’ ' only 10 pounds pressure, instead of 350 pounds, as
the selection of sires and themating of the matrons. It is a source of real pleasure to the writer to heretofore, and brought within a p-ice that mi es p
.1 Iv- ,h , who h ive seen them and moved among testify to the faithful devotion of the shepherd to ita commercial possibility. The Standard Buttei 
Onl> those who haie seen them and moved among - .q the care of thp „ock or of other stock, Vo. owns and operates about .«> creameries, and
them in the Old t’ountry, where the calling of a for heJmade a SHCCess of feeding cattle as well, utilizes the skim milk in making paper sizing. It
shepherd is. with many, a life profession, and has turning out many a stable full of well-finished bul- lias for years used the ammonia refrigerating proc
witnessed their devoti n to their flocks and theii locks for the British market, but it was among the ess jn its cold-storage department now to lie dis- 
wicnes. eu auld yowes- and the “lattle lammies" that he was placed by liquid air, of which 2.» po nds are said to

— — r ii .must at home and wedded onlv to his flock, he cnnal one ton of ice, ataliout the same cost. It can
of the sheep and their owners, can fully ppreciate lived’with the sheep during the lambing carried in common milk cans if enveloped in
their faithfulness. I .ate and early, day and night season sleeping for weeks in his clothes on a couch, SOme non conducting sulistance.
if need be, and in the most inclement weather. alld visiting the fold to welcome the newcomers at . , Hurtic.lt,.rist at the
uncomplainingly, these men are found at the post an hours of the night, talking to his charges as if Prof. John Craig. fo™ieJ*y ^ £arm 1 J'f *,1*7*
of duty, the comfort and «tfoty of their churye. «“c.r*'’iK'jhe Horticulture a, the Iowa

nutter hi, ,ou .«d where there war Jt?

is the shepherd, and in many instances right well return to Snelgrove, it was virtually Extension Bureau in connection with C ornell l ni
performs the duty, his work comparing well with understood that he had come home to stay till the versity, at Ithaca. X. ) . The < ountry Gentleman,
that of the best of Old Country shepherds. There f th chapter of his life, and he had settled referring to this appointment, savs:- The change
are, too, a considerable number, though fewer than , 'mised to be a serene old age. but which recently occurred at Cornell in the addition
we could wish, of native Canadian shepherds who, the la,llentable accident which brought to Gf Prof. John Craig to the working force, is of more
having been entrusted with the care of valuable ,mtimely end the earthly careej of him whom than incidental interest. Prof, t raig is a man of
flocks, have shown most commendable faithfulness ' f f • ds famjiiariÿ called “ Joe Snell.” a unusual experience, as well as of conspicuousability
as well as skill and judgment in the breeding de- “ the scene, and among the many and will put a lot of ginger into the horticultural
velopment and preparation of stock for the show- exnr£sions of sorrow by grief-stricke friends and and agricultural extension work. Prof. Craig is a 
ring, winning a large proportion of prizes with ne hbors at the funeral, the wail of he shepherd Canadian by birth, having come from Lakefield, 
home-bred and fitted sheep, in competition with waf the most pathetic as he realized the lossat once P. Q , where he began his horticultural studies 
imported British prizewinners. These men are „ a true friend and a good home. In the half year under the late Charles Gibbs, through whose
worthy of the highest consideration and encourage- Q ljed jn thedisposalof the estate, he fed toafinish ...
ment, and we gladly record our meed of praise for auot£er carload of export steei-s. that were admired to
their well-done work. , . by all who saw them, an at the winding up sale

SXÎÎfîïS.^- tnmtm »fBiî*rcî,“dd“" Cheese and
^helT.ocx™artEw,^«^pTq .«... ». ». ».... ».

«»=«■"' >■<■' «*»“'>»«*”‘7■<’«-‘7"■**“> to
methods of feeding and the preparation of show I believe that our present position in the British
stock having been seen and copied by others, to their market may not only be maintained, but that it
acknowledged advantage. Among these is the sub- ; Mât;. may lie improved to a very great extent, providing
iect of this sketch. John Miller, widely and well we make such efforts as we are capable of in that

nown as “ the old shepherd,” first saw the light of dii-ection. CHEESE,
daysomesixty-fiveyearsago.in the villageof Cay ton. There is some danger that while we are con
Yorkshire, England, hut as he carries no ear marks gvatulating ourselves upon having attained such a
and has no record of dates earlier than those of his ■regat prominent position in the Old Country markets
recollection, little can be learned of his pedigree, Ji & with our cheese, we may forget that other countries
but his fidelity to duty and his life-work as a stock ai-e looking in the same direction, and would drive
feeder is a happy confirmation of Burns’declaration |P*&&gBji us out if possible. That essentially British sentence,
that “ the rank is but the guinea's stamp, the man’s “ What we have we'll hold, expresses a sentiment
the gold for a’ that."’ which finds a ready response in the minds of Cana-

Vnder the training of ex|>erienced men to the at dians; still, we must not lose sight of the fact that
manor born. Miller early became an expert, and as some of our competitors have natural advantages
a young man served as head shepherd to such well equal if not superior to ours, so that they only
known Yorkshire breeders of Leicester sheep as A have to do their work as well as we do to excel us
Goffton, of Thirtleby, and Kay and Foster, of Luton: in the matter of quality. In New Zealand, the
Squire Hill, Capt. Boynton; Crowe,and Robinson, of comparatively cool climate enables the etaeese-
Carnaby. During these years the young shepherd S&'.’He makers to turn out an article always free from the
lived near by Sledmere Hall, the estate of Sir peculiar defects of our summer-made cheese, and to
Tatton Sykes" and tells many interesting anecdotes do it without any special provision for controlling
of the old Baronet, of his great retinue of servants, temperature. At the present time New Zealand
horses and hounds, and of gala-day entertainments cheese is not as well made as Canadian, but earnest
at the Hall and systematic efforts are being put forth to im

Coming to Canada in 1872, his first engagement prove the methods of manufacture. It would not
in the care of pure-bred stock was with the Bussells, .iohn miller. he a good thing for the Canadian cheese trade if it
of Richmond Hill; afterwards with the late Mr. ' * came about that New Zealand,or any othercountry.
Stone, of Guelph, and as he himself likes to put it. «The Shepherd.) for tbat matter, was able to furnish a better article
•» for 2d years hon and hoff with the Snells, of Snel- than Canada. The redeeming feature of the New
grove,” which we believe is literally correct, though his usefld bfe js stm observed, and being blessed Zealand competition is that its volume is not large, 
he was away for a year or two at a time with such wifch a strong constitution and a good conscience, nor is i likely to expand very much. The total 
well-known Western breeders as T. L. Miller, of be bnds not a little in life to he thankful for, and export f cheese from New Zealand in ISlh was 
Beecher, 111., and Geo. Harding & Son, \\ aukesha, maintains a cheerful courage in view of the future, 711,(1")!I cwt., while in ISiKM'.lOO it reached $*5,740 
Wis.; but on returning to the Snell farms, ‘‘Ise for which he has the best wishes oj? a long list of cwt., an increase of only lti.ieni cwt., or about 2o.l**i 
coomed ’oine again,” was always among his first frjend„ boxes of cheese.
greeting. It was back in the "O's that his repu ta- -———----------------- The Vnited States have always competed with
tion as a feeder and fitter of show stock in America President Mckilllcv as a Farmer. us for a share of the Old Country trade, and the
was made, when at the Dominion Exhibition at Ills t » • storv of that competition has been told too often to
Ottawa, with the Snell contingent of Cotswolds, he It is not generally known that President Win. aeed repetition here. I think it may safely lie 
won the gold medal for the best Hock of long wooled McKinley, recently re-elected for a second term as assumed, however, that with our reputation for 
sheep, showing among others a 2-year-old ram of Pliief officer of the Vnited States, has a large farm honest goods, our wise legislation and helpful efforts 
his own feeding, weighing 153lbs., and a yearling of .. . . »■ fbat ni.lce to of the Governments, the uniformity in methods of
315 lbs., and when, at the first Fat Stock Show at near l an ton Ohio A dispatch Horn that place to ufacture> the cohesiveness of the different units
Chicago, with a pen of ewes and lambs of the same the Philadelphia l.cilyer sa> s that this lann pio wbicb make up the dairymen of Canada, coupled 
exhibit, he swept the boards in the long wool class, duced 2.800 bushels of potatoes this year An w;tb a more suitable climate and superior shipping 
showing a Canadian-bred ewe weighing .'«»> lbs., and enterprising commission merchant bought the facilities, to say nothing of our present lead, gives 
others around 350 lhs. each. These sheep created a entire crop at an advance of five cents a bushel over Us an advantage which should enable us to hold our 
sensation in the show in the old Exposition build- .......kpt mice The next dav he was own without much difficulty.ing down by the lake, and were a center of admira- the regul. 1 " , . , . ; , • These two countries which have been quoted are
tion and a big advertisement for Canada, hut the offered ten cents;aLus lu ! ad\ an i - McKhilev piact icallv our only competitors in supplying Great 
record was later practically repeated several times hut declined. Ibis means that th -1 > ,{vitain w’ith the Cheddar cheese which she gets
at Chicago, St. l^niis, and other Western State farm potatoes are to he sold at a gilt edge pi frolu outside her own bordeis. Other imports con- 
fairs, as well as at leading Provincial show in fp*’People out that u a\ ha\egii.it ait . ^ >f various kjnds of continental cheese. The
Canada, and the shepherd became a well-kn wn McKinley luck, and faiiueis i\lui want a g CQnipetition from New Zealand and United States 
figure at such functions, his quaint sayings in the potato crop next > eai wil be glad to get c > h|wevel,, keen enough to make it necessary for 
Ymk-ihirc dialect causing many a hearty laugh tubers for their supposed luck. A cones) Canadians to adopt every possible means of improv

ing M, sh.»c.-men. A good story is told by a of the Cleveland Lrat/rr gives si.me'details of the quality of the cheese, if the present position
well-known Wi- >nsin breeder and exhibitor, who McKinley tar in. It is ill miles fiom Canton i is”() hp maintained or any headway is to he made,
il. t him at ,e. • I the- State fairs in charge of one mile from Ba> ard, and contains lb-.j acre... The most encouraging feature of the outlook, it
H.ir.lingV Cotswolds Frank Harding and the well-kept barns wagon sheds, and corn-cnhs I he seelns to llu.. lies inMhe fact that there is still so 
sheph. e l failed t - ogre» on the mating of two pairs l leveland <k I ittshurg Railroad and Big . at } . vooln for improvement. The responsibility ^
of ewes, mb'tith < all fu inspection there was a Canal cross portions of it. Ihe soil is\cr> pro- tov tbis improvement does not rest on any one sec 
little coni. ; ; u is to how ■ ev should be paired : duct ive. yielding large crops of corn, potatoes, oats, ‘ ‘ 1 , trade but is fair)v well distributed,
but the ma»: know in-g • n-. f. rcnccs of ! he aiul bay. I'liere is a large orchard, which has pro- . , milk producer, hv more careful observ
judges. claimed hority ie m m - A need m a good year nearly-vitHi bushels of apples. 'of tbe proper methods of handling milk, may
own mind, much t. tin- m- :-t . -V ; 1 i. .-hf-Iy Baldwins. I Ivre arc _i cattle, in hoises and niucb towards securing a better-flavored article;

* who. after the judging wa- = w ‘ -a m. K i t . wv.h numerous hogs and fow ls. cheesemaker has much to learn and to practice
expression, greet «il our .mini. -n*> '■ -n;n v.u\es ate raised. One season In» ,„.lrdin,T the process of manufacture before the

!se beet, wi ,ds .„ , - s. . . .. - a ! ='• hli l!l. . lives' are all even ,passable in the matter of Inidy
11 > ,.i texture and finish : the factory owners, whether

The Faithful Shepherd.
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,, Th« of » Grd v<<"- kscts susat”^ lys?rry •*«and more sanitary conditions surrounding the fac- Just as there are cows and cows, so also there eXcUement is absent there is no function.,i ,
tories ; whde the transportation companies have are udders and udders. Some very good-looking It is wholly due to the right influence on the nerves
then share of responsibility in providing safer cows are furnished with hut poor udders, and, as an that the milk is produced and flows from everx-
carriage anti better handling, so as to insure less old dairyman of our actpiaintance is in the habit of ultimate lobule of the uddei down through all the
damage to quality and packages in transit. The putting it, “It is better to have a scraggy looking ducts, sipall and great, to the teat Then if all
nest tmng about it is that all this improvement can cow any day wit h a good udder than a grand-look goes well, and the cow is in her natural' easily
be e.tected without adding to the cost of production ing I least with a miserable bag/’ No matter how excited, nervous condition, as soon as the’milker

good-looking a dairy begins to tou'ch the teals the ci.w lets down the 
cow may be, except she milk—that is, she does not exert herself to oppose
has a well - developed the action of the nerves of the mammary glands,
udder, with its accom- But let the milker be rough or ill use the cow, or 
panying network of let the cow from any cause be stupid and willful, 
mammary glands and this necessary motherly influence on the nerves 
wherewith to secrete lie prevented in any way, and there is no milk, 
the milk which she is The udder may remain as tense and full apparent ly 
to produce, she cannot as usual, but not a drop of milk can be drawn until 
lie expected to excel as the current of the cow’s mind is turned successfully 
a pail-filler. As a rule, to maternal desire.
heavy milkers are sel- ------- ------------------------
dom the best looking 
cows, liecause, though
good - looking animals Milk fever is a source of heavy loss in good dairy 
capable of creditably herds ; in fact, it may lie taken as a rule that it is
aV'the^pail are"'sonic- °n,y the Sood cows that take thisdisease. It is not 

times met with, it is surprising, then, that our most enthusiastic dairy- 
the general invariable men pronounce milk fever the greatest scourge to
rule to find cows which dairying. Mr. Geo. Rice, of Oxfoid Vo., Ont., w hose 
are good at the pail 
thin in the flesh, nar
row across the shoul
ders, slack ox*er the
loins.and in other ways were lost. Mr. Rice, being a student and keen 
deficient in shape from observer, made a study of the trouble, and after 
a butcher s point of having found carbolic acid good to prevent abor- 
yiew\ The ideal udder tion, and also to hasten the complete delivery of a 
is the one which goes retained afterbirth, gave it a trial for the prevention 
well developed both of milk fex’er, and found it to lie a real success. Mr. 
fore and aft one that Rice agrees xvith many
is carried high up milk fever to a germ, and _______________________
towards the escutcheon the germ and thus prex’ent its possibility of dem
and at the same time age. He gives the following description of his 
goes a long way u p treatment :
under the belly. In “All my cows are heavy milkers, and all are 
addition to this, the treated about as follows: 1 aim to have them dry 
udder must he deep six to seven weeks liefore calving, fed well at all 
and broad—the deeper times and in good condition,and feed fairly liberally 
and squarer the bet- up to a week of calving, in order to have the cow 

. , ter. Its four teats in good ‘heart.’ About a week before calving (as
in the slightest degree Indeed, the experiments should be placed as nearly as possible at equal indicated by her udder and other signs), I give' IA 
xyluch haxe been conducted under the direction of distances apart. Vows possessing udders of lbs. salts, 1 oz. saltpetre. 1 oz. ginger (largespoon- 
the t ommissioner of Agriculture during the past this description may generally he counted on to ful), and 1 cup of black molasses, and 1 give about 
two years show that it is a matter of economy to prox e good milkers, just as other cows possessing the same dose day before the coxv calves, but if I 
control the temperature of a curing-room so that it small, round-shaped udders, with teats so close strike her right and have given a dose soon before 
does not go higher than Ui deg. In a series of ex- together that they almost touch one another at the calving, I give no salts after calving. I used to but 
periments conducted by the xvriter at Kingston, in points, may invariably be put down as floor pail- have quit it.
1S1I7 and 1898, it was found that the shrinkage was fillers, no matter hoxv fine their appearance may be,
1..11 per cent, less in three weeks xvhen the tempera- or how good-looking in other respects, 
tore was partially controlled, as compared with no 
control of temperature.

Improx-ement in quality will surely result in 
greater consumption, which admits of increased 
production at remunerative prices.

Canadian cheesemakers should not rest content
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l . r-i8 herd has become famous from the high public 
records made by his Holsteins, has had several cows 
“down” with it, some of xvhich recox-ered andotheis
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GIPSY OK SPRUCE GROVE «9941.

First-prize Jersey coxv and sweepstakes female. Provincial Fair. Halifax. X. S„ 19ntl. 

PROPERTY OK J. RVKVS STARR, STARR’S POINT.* X. S.

“ I bave treated the cows this way hitherto, still 
it did not prevent milk fever. Now. in addition, if 
in summer, the cow is kept in a shady and short 
pasture; if in winter, fed some ensilage, straw or 
similar light feed ; and, in addition, no dry meal or 
bran is fed a week liefore calving, but two or three

bmwb ppilii SIËÜ!
whenever the cow is influenced by sufficient excite- in bran Illash> continuing for a couple of days after 

The l nited Kingdom imported during the year ment of the right kind. It depends upon the calving 
ending August 25th. 11**1, the enormous quantity of structure and function of the udder just as much as 
386,031,554 lbs. of butter. Our share of that immense the sections of other glands do, xvhich we know 
trade, for the same period, amounted only to 21.- are wholly subject to a set of nerves controlling this 
6X1,440 lbs. Denmark, Australia, France, and Iloi distinct function. The udder is not a mere vessel 
land, in the order named, all furnished more than f°*‘ holding milk that is supposed to be secreted 
we did. Sweden. Russia and New Zealand follow continually and gathers in the udder, as one may 
xvith large amounts. While our exports are small, suppose a constant dripping of any fluid would fill 
compared with the total imports of Great Britain, any other receptacle. On the contrary, it is a 
it is very satisfactory to note that they are five gland, made up of cellular substance, which grows 
times as great as they xvere when our excellent hv separation (from the blood) of the matter 
system of cold storage was inaugurated. Our ex- requirejL hen it has attained maturity, or when 
ports to Japan and the British West Indies are the nectary nervous action occurs, it breaks 
increasing, but we still have to take a second place down into a special product milk, 
to the Vnited States in these markets. Although Several experiments have 
the shipments of Canadian butter to the West l>een made xvith the udders of 
Indies hax-e been trebled in as manv x’ears, the total coxvs in milking condition that 
amount shipped in 18!*! was about 2ilÔ.i*X) Ills., xx hile have lieen slaughtered, and an 
the United States sent ox-er 2.1 **).!* <I lbs. examination is recorded of the

There is no reason why our exports of butter udder of a coxv accidentally 
should not continue to increase rapidly, as long as killed on the railroad when 

make a good article and find the production of going home to lie milked, when
she would liax’e given the usual 
ten quarts. The microscope 
showed the minute lobules of

Holding Back Milk.
COXVS ARE NERVOUS ANI1 MIST RE CAREFULLY 

HANDLED.

RUTTER.

“ If a cow’s hoxvels move 12 hours after calving, 
do so, then you may knoxv the coxv 
the coxv calves inside, it is xvell tois all right.

sprinkle a disinfectant, carbolic acid, creolin. or 
any similar preparation, 1 to 50 or It*) of xvater, 
around the pen. Most of the troubles that dairy
men have are caused by ‘germs,’ and where coxvs 
are kept year after year, these ‘germs’ multiply, 
and successful dairymen of the future must use 
more disinfectants. I think if we work on this 
tack, xve shall lie more successful in prex-enting 
milk fever, abortion, etc." "

>«
jgrrifir:, T" ■

; . •

xx-e
it profitable. The forces which have helped us so 
far, viz., the spread of knowledge concerning the 
science and art of buttermaking, better control of 
temperature at the creameries, and safer transpor
tation by rail and sea. are still with us. and capable 
of being strengthened at many points.

Another element in our favor is the deepening 
of the Imperial feeling which has lately manifested 
itself throughout the Kmpire. When trading xvith 
the motherland, in competition with foreign conn 
tries, it means more to lie able to use the word ( a- 
nadian than it formerly did. This would not be a gently rubs the udder and gent 
good foundation on which to build all our hopes for ly handles the teats, and this 
the future of the butter trade, for quality will excites the maternal instinct, 
always be of prime consideration, but it is of decided 
advantage to have the preference when the quality 
of the goods are equal.

if
the tissue swollen and distend
ed,hut the udder contained prac
tically no milk, except a very 
small quantity that drained 
from the divided tissue when 
cut across. Let us consider 
what happens when xve sit dow n 
to milk a coxx-. The milker

LADY OTTAWA AND 1IOVKR-A-BL1SK.

Third-prize Aj r-liire row at Toronto and second at Ottawa, and first-prize yearling 
hull at Toronto and Ottawa, l!*iu.

OWNED I1Y WM. STEWART & SON, MEME, ONT.

There is xx-hat is called an 
erectile action of the muscles of 
the milk organs. The previous 
lx- soft and loose condition of 
the teats change to rigidity, 
and in a xery short time the milk fioxvs and con 
finîtes until the glandular tissue is exhausted, 
when the udder, previously hard and tense, be
comes soft and loose.

We perceive that this function of the coxx- i-

The three great points in tax’or of the cream 
L that it enables more butter fat A press dispatch from Milxvaukee states that a 

movement is on foot to consolidate all the cream
eries in the North-western States,for xvhich Chicago 
is the market, for the reason that the past 
has not been a paying one.

separator are : 
to be abstracted from the milk : 2 that it enables
a great saving to be effected in space; 
enables the skim milk to be Used for calf-feeding 

while quite fresh

• !i that it
season

and other pm pos e-
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Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE662
i «• nmiltrv With good care, none of them

H" '• Ho"se Yo,,r PouUri EBÉiwESHS
nv .1. k. mkveh. clover hay or boiled potatoes mixed with middlings,

. , • i . . , bran, ground oats or some other grain in which is a
The house in which you are going to keep your jittle galt put this mixture, varied from day to 

poultry during the winter must be made as warm in a trough and give what they will eat un There are
as possible, and be so arranged that there will lie readily, still keeping them hungry enough to look for market, and any one

drafts on the fowls. Alow building, not for more. Befoie leaving them,^utu^the^roug s produce weH «piained, yet there ia

little grain still in the always room for one more word on the subject.
litter for them to Many people have commenced raising broilers, and
scratch for. About l manv have failed, yet these failures have come 
o'clock give them a through improper equipment with which to work, 
good feed of corn, and a general misunderstanding of the best means 
wheat or buckwheat fco the ,,lld which in this case is the plump, yellow, 
in their troughs. This uicy cbicken which weighs front two and a half to 
time you may give a three and a half pounds when dressed. Birds of 
little more than they this weight sell more readily, which means at the 
can eat up clean, so best prjces> than birds of a heavier weight. The
that they are sure to ,.uestion is, how are we to get these plump, yellow
have a full crop when chickens? We will not commence with the eggs 
they go to roost. Af- which are to produce these chicks, but we will go 
ter thev have gone to back to the hen which is to lay the eggs, and find 
roost,' go through, the health and strength of her ancestors. If we 
emptying what may find that the hen which is to lay our eggs is the 
lie left in the troughs offspring of a generation of strong, healthy birds, 
and scattering it tben we may safely depend upon her supplying us 
amongst the litter for wjtb the proper material to produce these strong, 
them to hunt for as healthy chicks. A broiler business will never 
soon as they can see SUCCeed unless built up on eggs laid by birds in good 
next morning. Keep health and of strong vitality. We must force the 
a mangel, a sugar beet growth of our chicks from the time they are 
or cabbage hung up hatched in order to get the quick-grown, juicy

over seven feet high inside, will, in this climate, where they can always get at them, and a carcass, and the chicks must be strong and healthy, 
oxer se\en leeu mg ’ . , f :£ some sort always before them. which alone comes through inheritance, to enable
prove best and warmest. It should face the south ^ thisgmust be added, as being, perhaps, the them to stand the hardest feeding. Chickens from

most important food, as well as the cheapest poorly-developed parent stock of liit-or miss breed- 
food for the production of winter egg, viz., green ing cannot fill the bill. We also want fowls of 
cut bones. You can safely give your hens all this good shape and color as well as strength and vigor, 

amount of sunlight. food that you can get them to eat. and you will be for in order ^ lay on flesh in the right place and
Place the nerohes over a nlatform that is about amply repaid. We believe that there is no food in the proper proportion, we must have fowls of 

twentv inches above the floor ofthepen. Placethem known to the modern poultry raiser that we can the proper shape. And the breed that fills the bill 
about eieht inches above the nlatform and arrange so ill afford to do without as green cut bones, best is the Barred Plymouth Rock or the Silver- 
them so that thev can be removed to clean. A It has undoubtedly filled a long-felt want in this ];lced or White Wyandotte. I prefer the Barred 
round nole from two to three inches in diameter, or connection, and there is no reason whv all who Plymouth Rock. They grow quickly, are hardy 
sou-ire* nine of same size with upper edges cut off, keep even a small flock cannot supply their hens and strong, and are also good feeders. They are 
will make suitable perches. Perches placed in with green cut bones, as there are^rnany good and fine-boned, yet have the plumpest breast of any of 
this way are easily kept free from vermin by cheap green bone cutters on the market that can the sllltable breeds, and have stout, wide-apart,
^ mid'twice^^hTeek in ho^Ît LaïhJr" ^ >’<'<! * leave the question of breed and

Then, too, the droppings can he easilv and quickly so feed and care for your poultry daring the coming eggs and go to the method of hatching. W here a 
removed from the platform, so as to leave no winter that they may prove a profit to you. '-large number is to be hatched, it must he done by
breeding place for lice --------------------- --------- incubators. The chicks must be hatched in

Arrange the nest lioxes so that they can be nf Poultry. February or March, ln order to get the best ot
removed to be cleaned. Paint them occasionally Viseases . .... prices, and at this time of the year hens will not sit
with coal oil and put in new litter, and with proper The best way to combat disease in poultry is to ;n sufficient numbers to hatch as many chicks as 
attention to roosts, you need never fear lice. prevent it bv taking proper care of the flock. If are needed. And even if they would do so, we

We are often asked how many ben&can be kept 1b). fowls are kent warm and have a dry house and could not afford to use their valuable time in sit- 
in different sized pens, and we havex invariably f.,d on wholesome food, disease very rarely ting, for we need them to produce the eggs. The
found that the tendency is to place too many hens tacks them incubator should be run as instructed, with a little
together to obtain the greatest profit. 11 is claimed 1 'pbe begt p"otdtry keepers have the least trouble hit of common sense, guided by the operator s 
by all who have made poultry-raising for profita wjtb d|seases of anv kind, and there are many experience. Extended directions on this point are 
study, that when kept in large flocks or crowded extensive pcllltry yards where none of the infer- unnecessary here. As the incubating is artificial, 
together during the winter, when they must, in tious diseasesever make their appearance. the brooding must also be artificial. In the first
this country, be denied free range, poultry will not j|rt, There are more deaths among fowls from place, avoid overcrowding and overheating. I rom 
return a profit for the fowl they consume. The iice thàn from all other infections put together, and 50 to 11K> chicks is enough in one lot : m fact, a 
largest Hock of hens that can he kept together it is bnpossd)ie to get the best resluts from hens smaller number will do better. At the time the 
during winter and prove profitable, we have found tbat ^ loiisv and the poultrv-keeper should use chicks are put under the hover, 0.» degrees ot heat 
to be fifty, and they should he allowed a pen of at eve,.y effort to keep his flock clear of them. Whei-e is sufficient, and this should be reduced gradually 
least 200 square feet, or a pen 15x20 feet, or ti ]jce are the roost and the whole inside of the house and as quickly as possible without having the 
square feet per bird. This is the smallest pen that sboldd 'j*. 1>ainted with kerosene liberally. The chicks huddling together and crowding, until <0 
we would put."»!I hens into, and we have found that Dercbes amj tbejr supports should he thoroughly degrees is reached. Give them an abundance of 
with the same feed and attention will do better in a balded with boiling water. If this is thoroughly pure air and exercise, with sunlight in moderation, 
larger pen. and that they will do best if the flock is dl‘ne no bce wil| ever be found about the fowls. " There are many good ways of feeding, but we
divided into two flocks of 25 each, and the pen Cholerti. There is no known cure for chicken will settle down to the simplest and easiest, which 
made into two of 10x15 feet each. It is useless to cb<dera |bs symptoms are greenish color in the is a soft food composed of two-thirds bran and one- 
expect loo hens to pay a profit when kept in this dmDnineS ami intense thirst in the fowls, and when third corn meal, moistened with sweet milk into a
pen of 15x20 feet. They are sure to eat about twice this is noticed every sick fowl should be taken crumbly consistency. Start the chicks with this 
the food, but experience has taught that they will fmm the flock and kept confined in a separate place, mixture, to which add 10 of fine grit. Feed this 
lay even less eggs than the 50. This accounts for so (;ive them water which has carbolic acid in, a tea- in small troughs for the first IS hours, after which 
many finding it difficult to make their hens lay in spoollfu] to a gallon of water. Shut them up and omit the grit, keeping, however, a constant supply 
paying quantities in winter. force them to drink this water by not allowing before them in a separate vessel. One thing to he

them any other. Burn all fowls that die of cholera, avoided in feeding this soft feed is sloppiness. 
('linker comes from a cold originally, and if left Only moisten it, and do not feed it wet and pasty, 

of fine dry sand or road dust should be provided to run jgs course will develop a blood poison that is Feed five or six times a day at regular hours, only 
for winter use; place it in a corner of the pen fatal. It is known by yellowish-white blisters in what they will eat up clean at a feed. Encourage 
where the sun will shine. We have found the the throat and mouth, and these will spread to the exercise, and provide, if possible, an open-air run. 
best material for a floor to be cement. We 
would not use boards on any consideration, because juto the 
rats are sure to harbor underneath, and, l«-sides, 
we find that the boards become foul in time. Next

liaising Broilers for Profit.

different methods of raising broilers 
of these methods may 

doulit they haveno
no

t

MR. METERS POULTRY HOUSE.

and he provided with plenty of light. One-fourth 
to one-third of the south side window is a very 
good proportion, and will give about the desired

own

A ! >l*ST HATH

side of the face and get 
Tli if L Aeyes.

cure is a strong soliv- 
tion of sulphate of 

to a cement floor we would use 5 or li inches of sand copper i blue vitriol ) in 
and fine gravel over the clay. Whatever kind of water, which should 
floor we used, we would put over it about 0 inches be applied to the can 
of straw, cut coarse, or chaff. ker with a swab. The

Before putting your hens into their winter sulphate of copper is 
quarters, besides being careful that you put none poison, and none of it 
but those that promise by their age and health to should be forced down 
prove profitable, give them a careful dusting with the fowls’ throats, if 
insect powder. I lie next anil most important possible to prex-ent it, 
thing for you to do is to give them though a small quan-

tit x- xvoulil not be fatal. 
(in)tcs. When gapes 

other stock, appear on a place they 
will infect it for years 
often. Many remedies 
are given by the au
thors, Imt the liest one

Q
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to make them lax. IVvultrv.
requires a variety of V, ,] It i- also necessary to 
feed them in such a wav as to make them take 
exercise. Tlu- different ;•■■ ■!, that can lie used are 
wheat, oat.,. Irir'ex. buck" heat. corn, mid flings, 
hr.Ill, Ml g I I
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GROI N'D PLAN OF MR. MEYER S POl LTRY HOUSE.

I>. itoors : Ex. exit door> for fowls to enter yards ; E .X. fresh air topes ; y, x'entilation ; Itoosts 
(or I1, perehesi on platform to rateh droppings.

I ever tried is to put
hicks .affected in a basket and swing it

i forth through tin- fumes of burning after three days add to the feed 5 of meat scraps.
1 tin-chicks cough and strangle. Care Increase the proportion of meat sera fis gradually 

• not to overdo this, or the chicks will with their age. At three weeks, feed them the soft
mash only once a day, and fill the rest of the bill 
with cracked corn, rolled oats, or xx heatlets. \ ege-

i '. mange! 
■ ’• \ ep hay, gi Keep clean xvater before them at all times, and

\ s in 11 
en veri 11.
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most reliable firms in this country, it may not pay 
the farmers to do the fattening, hut it will certainly 
pay tV.em to raise chickens to sell to the huge fit ms, 
who will do the fattening and shipping.

A. G. (.u nitin'. 
Manager Poultry I>ept.

tables cooked or raw may he fed. Cleanliness is bones. Ground bone is better than meat, as it con
ab jolutely necessary. Give them some chaff from tains phosphate of lime, which is of value in shell - 
the' barn to scratch in. Anything is good which making,etc. On the Ottawa Farm, the "Standard, 
will keep them lively and healthy. Abundant a horizontal bone-cutter, is used, and he considers 
quantities of common foods, intelligently fed, and it the best. The noon ration should consist of 
a supply of clean, pure water, is all that is really sound whole grain, scattered about so that the 
necessary. As the chicks grow, substitute ground fowls would have to scratch to get it, thus enforcing 
oats for the bran, as the bran gives a less attractive exercise. Whole wheat could be advantageously 
color to the skin. When nearly ready for market, fed to the Plymouth Rocks and the Asiatics ; whole

corn mav he given 
to the Mediterran
ean breeds, but is 
too fattening for 
such breeds as the 
Plymouth Rocks. It 
is well always to 
send the birds to 
roost at night with 
a full crop. He dep
recated the use of 
raw meat, as having 
a tendency to teach 
hens to eat eggs. 
Overfeeding was un
doubtedly the cause 
of half the diseases 

poultry. He 
ferred to the

Ottawa, UN**.

The Frame.
BY MORI.K Y l'KTTIT.

Hive-making has made rapid strides in the last 
century, and many valuable improvements have 
been effected on the old straw skep and l>ox hive. 
Not the least important of these is the movable 
frame, which enables the apiarist to easily remove 
any comb or combs, or perform any other of the 
countless manipulations and exchanges of combs 
which are necessary in modern bee culture.

I.ending up to this invention were movable liars, 
used in Greece and t'andia in the eighteenth cen
tury? Della Rovca mentions them in his work, 
published in 1790, as liars placed across the top of 
the hive, to which the liees attached their combs. 
Dzierzon used these bars in lXtS, but each comb had 
to lie cut loose from the sides of the hive before it 
could lie lifted out. About the same time Huber 
indented the leaf hive, which consisted of twelve 
frames, hinged together so that they formed a hive 
which could lie opened or shut like a liook. Here 

have the nuclei, as it were, of the two great 
classes of frames, viz., standing closed end frames 
and suspended frames.

Several attempts were made to invent a practi
cal hanging-frame hive, but none were successful 
until Mr. I-angstroth in 1851 discovered the princi
ple on which the modern sus|iended-frame hive is 
based (it may be mentioned that Baron Von 
Berlepsch, of Germany, also invented a hanging- 
frame hive about the same time). In this hive 
each comb is built in a frame which is suspended by 
projections from each end of its top-bar, resting 
in rabbets cut in the top of the hive. For liest 
results, the top-bars are Hush inch in width, and 
the frames are spaced 13 inches from center to 
center. The spacing requires to lie very accurate, 
as, if it is a little too wide, the bees, wishing to 
economize space, build in burr-combs, and if it is 
too narrow, they seem to fear the collapse of their 
hive, and brace the narrow space very firmly with 
brace-combs, which are readily distinguishable 
from burr-combs.

In a well-built hive, with nicely-spaced frames, 
these hurr-combs and brace-combs rarely appear, 
and the frames when the hive is opened have a 
clean, neat appearance, pleasant to the experienced 
eye. But often the top-bars are too thin, and the 
weight of the comb causes them to ltend in the 
middle and leave the space aliove too large, or the 
careless or inexperienced beekeeper does not space 
the frames nicely, and the top liars present a mass 
of burrs and braces.

Despite these difficulties, loose frames are very 
commonly used, for, by employing a thick top-bar, 
the sagging can lie prevented, and long experience 
of using the end of the thumb or finger as a gauge 
enables the operator to space the frames quite 
rapidly and accurately. To facilitate spacing, 
have the top of each hive liody “spaced’’ with 
marks, which show exactly how each end of each 
frame must come.

Many, however, have frames with some mechan
ical device which cause them to space themselves 
automatically. These are called fixed frames. 
Ordinary loose frames having thick top-liars are 
made self spacing by driving a staple in each side of 
the top-liar, near the ends, and diagonally opposite. 
The staples project so that no matter which way 
the frames are turned they are spaced Ity simply 
pushing them together. Another style of fixed 
frame, the Hoffman, has the end-liars wide at top 
and touching aliout 21 inches down. One side is 
brought to a blunt V edge, and the other left 
square so that a X" etlfee comes against a square 
edge, to reduce propolis sticking and danger of 
crushing liees. It is said that in localities where 
there is not much jirojiolis, the Hoffman frames 
may he handled more rapidly than staple-spaced 
frames : then, t hey are held more securely in posi
tion in moving liees. Other suspended frames have 
the end liar wide all the way down, forming a 
closed-eiul frame.

This brings us to the standing closed end frames, 
of which the chief are the (juinby and lleddon. 
The closed-end (juinliv has end bars I', inches wide 
their entire length, which lit tight together. They 
are held in an upright position by a strap-iron hook 

corner of each, fitting into a groove in the
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among 
also re
desirability of sup
plying green feed 
during winter, than 
which there is noth- 

better than 
but expensive

with cracked corn as a hard grain. XVhen the and har’d to keep. One fancier present recom- 
chickens have acquired the preferred weight, they mended kohl-rabi, as being as cheaply grown ajrd 
are then ready for market, and should lie given no

PRIZEWINNING LINCOLNS

19 0 0.At Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition,

OWNED BY W. T. 1YTLK, BEACOXSFIELD, MAN.
weing

the hulk of the food should he corn meal and scraps, mangolds. Cabbages^ are_ good, 
with cracked corn as a hard grain. XVhen the

o_______ easily stored as turnips, and most suitable for
food within 12 hours of the time of killing. Bleed jioultry green feed. Mr. Gilliert ha^d obtained g»>od 
them from the mouth, and pick dry before the satisfaction from “lawn clippings, carefully d ril’d 
animal heat has gone out of the body. Pick the and put away for winter, and when stearned he 
body and neck clean; hut pick the wings only to considered them better than clover, but it was
the second joint. Leave the head on, and the necessary to give small cjuantities, as fowls were
entrails undrawn. Cool them in cold water, and liable to become “crop-bound if fed too much at a 
hang till liy the legs until dry. Pack closely in time. .
boxes, using nothing between the bodies, unless The speaker referred briefly to the construct ion 
clean brown paper. If the above has been carried of the poultry house, pointing out the importance
out, the returns in nearly every case will prove of affording proper ventilation, and cautioning

Perry F. Dovpk. against top ventilation in jioultry houses.
Sjieaking of the egg trade, he said it was most 

difficult to get really sound, good-flavored eggs in 
the month of July, a time when eggs were most 
plentiful. It had been proven, he said, that eight 
hours’ warmth under a nen would cause sufficient 
change to take place in a fertilized egg to cause it 
to spoil when that warmth was removed, and he 
said in crowded jioultry houses eggs are frequently 
under a succession of laying hens, or “ dockers," 
for that length of time before being gathered. 
Greater care should lie exercised in collecting all 
eggs promptly once or twice a day, and keeping 
them in a cool place, not in a euplioard alongside of 
the cook stove, and in keening no males in the 
laying flock. It was always best to make up breed 
ing jiens with a few carefully-selected hens, mated 
with the best procurable male birds. He advised 
farmers to buy breeding stock—even a trio rather 
than depend tijion buying eggs for setting. He 
then demonstrated the" imjiortance of feeding and 
prejiaring the chickens intended for market so as to 
obtain the best market jirices. . j

The discussion following the address brought 
out many interesting jioints in reference to the 

of eggs in incubators, feeding rations, the 
winter care and management, and lack of vitality 
of winter eggs, etc.

profitable. 
Perth Co.

/ Practical Poultry Meetings — Mr. A. G. 
Gilbert in Manitoba.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert. Poultry Expert at the Exjieri- 
mentai Farm, Ottawa, has been addressing a series 
of Institute meetings throughout the Province of 
Manitoba. As these meetings were held at a time 
when the farmers were busily engaged in getting 
the stock into winter quarters, the attendance was 
not as large as it otherwise wotdd have been. One 
of the best meetings of the series was held in 
XVinnipeg on the 17th of November, under the 
auspices of the XVinnijieg Poultry Association, at 
which some twenty local poultry fanciers were in 
attendance. The president, Geo. XX7ood, occupied 
the chair. A deep interest was taken in the subject 
of Mr. Gilbert’s address, and he was plied with 
questions. During the discussion many important 
jxiints were threshed out. Mr. Gilbert advocated 
the poultry industry from the farmer’s standjioinL 
Addressing fanciers, he urged them never to sacri 
fice those qualities that are required by the farmer 
and the farmer’s, market. The fancier, by careful 
attention, could breed birds possessing all of the 
essential fancy points and cajiable of winning 
prizes in the best conijjany, and yet combining with 
these fancy jioints the qualities required by the 
poultry breeder on the farm.

Brief reference was made to the work of poultry 
specialists, showing what was being accomplished 
on the large jioultry farms in Ontario and the 
Eastern States. He considered that every farmer 
should keep from 100 to 150 hens, and showed that 
a'profit of at least $1.00 per hen per year should be 
made. The speaker then went fully into the ques
tion of egg production, treating the subject jirinci 
pally from the farmer’s standpoint. He recom 
mended the use of all kitchen waste, which should 
he cooked and then mixed with sufficient crushed 
grain, shorts or whatever was handy to bring the 
whole to the consistency of a crumbly mash : a 
pinch of salt and a little black pepper might he 
added. No salt meat should be used. This mash to 
lie fed in long, shallow troughs for the morning 
meal. Great care should he taken not to overfeed, 
as that would make the fowls lazy, and they would 
not take sufficient exercise during the day. XX lnle 
no set rule can he given, one quart ot this mixture 
to fifteen hens, and one quart to ten pullets, was 
about right. He would occasionally, on alternate 
days, give the mixture in the afternoon instead of 
the morning, as there is not as much danger ot 
overfeeding in the afternoon just previous to the 
long night fast. He strongly recommended the 
use of cut green hone, which made an almost per
fect food, hut should not lie used every day. as it is 
too stimulating. About a pound for sixteen hens, 
given three or four times per week, is a fair allow - 
ance. and by actual test will add considerably to 
the number of eggs received. At Ottawa, green 
hones could he purchased at half a cent per pound 
hut he considered them cheap poultry feed even it 2 
cents a pound had to he paid. Beef heads are good. 
He also recommended horse flesh and hones it they 
could he got cheaper and more easily than beet

some

care

Our Poultry and British Markets.
Our system of cold storage, both as regards the 

cold-storage firms themselves and the cold-storage 
for transportation, is making rajiid strides

we

I

cai*s
toward jierfection, and it will not lie long before 
have in ( anada a cold-storagtyiystem equal to any
thing in the world. I'ndoubcedly, of all the com
paratively undevelojied sources of agricultural 
wealth, none will more surely fill the hill than jioul
try. The demand for the superior quality on the 
English market is unlimited. The home market is 
rapidly increasing. A help to this develojiment is 
the cold-storage system of the Dejiartment of Agri
culture and the furnishing of instructions as to 
poultry culture from the Exjierimental Farm sys
tem arid the Commissioner of Agriculture. But the 
most direct aid is in the shape of such large firms as 
the Canadian Produce Co., of Toronto, who buy the 
chickens from the farmers and do the fattening, 
packing and shijiping of the birds.

It may be that when the superior quality of 
jiroduct is known and appreciated on the British 
market, and the jirices established so that we will 
know what it is possible to get. the time will 
be opportune for the individual farmer or associa 
tion of farmers to fatten and ship for themselves. 
By that time our farmers should he well acquainted 
with methods of shipment to an already established 
market with guaranteed prices.

This year the poultry trade with Great Britain 
has developed as it never has before. As early as 
the middle of last month one firm had sent to Eng
land a shipment of ( "anadian chickens which was five 
times larger than all shipments sent Ik*fore from 
this country in any previous ent ire year. Next year 
there will he a demand for cliiekens unheard ot 

The farmer, for the present year, and
direct

oni
on one
bottom hoard. “XX'itb a panel on each side, a cover 
and a bottom hoard, the tjuinliy Hetherington hive 
is conqilete, the ends of the frames forming the 
ends of the hive, though for additional protection 
in sjiring, Mr. Ell wood and Mr. Hetherington lioth 

the outside case to set down over the whole.’’
A B C of Bee Culture. The main distinguishing 
feature of the lleddon frame is that it is only 53 
inches deeji, hut the idea is to use two sets of such 
frames for one brood ehamlier.

With regard to dimensions, frames may he 
elas'sified as square and oblong, hut the latter 

given the jireferenee. the standard frame for 
Xmerica. the I^mgstroth, being 1*1x173 inches. In 
the matter of frames, we are largely creatures of 
eircumstance, but the writer would recommend to 
beginners a fixed frame of standard dimensions.

use

are

before.
probably for the next, should not try any 
shipment, hut find out and send his chickens to the
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proof, handy to get roots in and out, and occupies ,Ws Iteing offered for the hgt »* «,ch

*hh - ffflüïSSSH
ïo^ToiiTtithïr ÏSl 5!ë^a?,l"ce,;;:£, „«.'^"ÎS'|« c^^ttoWoi» toeed^by ~tn»l
the east third of the south mow. The stairway test, in milk g j owintr >o the fact that 

down off the threshing floor in the corner of unusual interest this year, owing Zo the tact thatihigîZîr The ll *A. ..... on rollers. The the food consumed ^ “Î •£££*
west ones, through which the crop is drawn, are account in “taking awaits I airy appliances 
each 18 feet, and the east ones 8 feet. The wind- of all sorts will also lie on exhibition, and addresses 
each tect, ana me ^ ha| n jg ft Brantford by experts are promised on various subjects con-

“ Ideal ” having a 15- nected with the breeding, feeding, management 
foot wind wheel. It is and marketing of beef and dairy cattle, sheep, 
set up on a (ti-foot swine and poultry and their products, 
mast of rock elm, 10.1 This is pre eminently a farmers fair under the 
by 11 inches. It is management of farmers, and free from all distract- 
used for pumping, ing side shows. It is an institution designed to 
grinding, cutting feed encourage farmers to improve their stock on proht- 
and pulping roots, able lines, to impart sound, practical and helpful 
The position of the information, and to emphasize the fact, which 
pumps is shown to statistics abundantly show, that live stock and its 
the right of the illus products, in the form of beef, mutton, wool, bacon, 
tration (fig II.). The cheese, butter, poultry, and eggs, constitute the 
pump is worked by a financial salvation of the farmers of this country, 
jerk rod, shown run- To farmers' sons especially, the XX inter Fair offers 
ning from the barn an educational opportunity they can ill afford to 
over the water tank, miss, and as reduced rates have l>een arranged for 
The tank is connected on all the railroads, and Guelph is a convenient 
with the well by a center for the greater part ol the Province, the 
pipe running under- exhibition ought to be largely attended. Farmers' 
ground, up through Institute excursions are, we understand, being 
the bottom of the arranged for in many counties, and it is hoped that

will avail themselves of these. The Ontario

Cattle Barn for *200-Acre Farm.
The stock barn of which the ground plan and 

an external view are presented herewith is that of 
Mr. John l>. Ferguson, near St. Thomas, tint. It 
was built in ISOS, and has proved to be very satis
factory to the proprietor. It is 80 feet long and 48 
feet wide, has stone wall SJ feet high enclosing a 
basement for cat tie, and a capacious superstructure, 
which has 10-foot corner posts and abundance of 
room above the plates, as is shown in the photo
engraving. It may lie stated just here that the 
peak of the roof is 52 feet up from the ground.
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mill shown on the top of
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tank. The tank is many . , .
connected with the Experimental Vnion will hold its annual meeting 
taps in the stable in a at the Agricultural College during the week of the 
similar manner. Mr. show, and all its meetings are open to visiting 
Ferguson has decided farmers. A public meeting will also lie held on 
to build a milk house XX'ednesday evening, in the city, at which addresses 
to occupy the space by prominent men will lie delivered. There is 
beneath the water every reason to hope and lielieve that the XX inter 
tank, for use the year Fair this year will mark the commencement of a 
around. new era in its history, which will grow into splen-

Mr. Ferguson, af did proportions in the coming century, 
ter a fair trial with
the barn, considers it Agricultural text-books in common schools 
satisfactory l n a 1 are a crying necessity, but by them are not meant 

most every way. The only change he would learned and technical treatises. At prosent the 
make in building another liarn would be to children’s minds are stored with information re
raise the basement walls one foot higher, varding “ the lion and the unicorn, " and such like 
and raise the floor of the stable just that anjmals, which thev have never seen, and need not 
much, which would provide for niore fall away ^ sorrv although thev never see : but the natural 
from all sides, so as to easily get rid of all surface history" of the domestic animals would be much 
water. This is a very important point in building more lisefu, and help them greatly in the battle of

life. Such like information would foster a taste 
for agricultural and rural pursuits, and prevent the 
minds of ingenuous youth being filled with dreams 
of other lands than their own. Similarly, text- 

The Ontario Provincial XX’in ter Fair, including books giving elementary information regarding 
the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairv Show and the native seeds and roots should lie of value, while the 
Ontario Poultry Show, to lie held at Guelph, on succession of the seasons, and the work peculiar to 
Decern lier 11th to 14th, 
will lie an event of 
more than usual in
terest this year, lie- 
cause of its being held 
in the new building 
erected for the pur 

of the show.

i»
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BASEMENT PLAN OF JOHN D. FERGUSON’S BARN.

I

The basement plan (fig. I.) shows clearly the 
internal disposition of the space. It has in all 
twenty double* and four single stalls
_________ _ It has in all
twenty double* and four single stalls for tied-up 
cattlej and seven box stalls, three of which are 12 
by $) feet, and four t> by 5» feet, each having a suit 
able manger. The three larger boxes have strong 
doors suitable for enclosing a bull, and the four 
smaller ones slatted gates each 8.1 feet wide. The 
balance of the basement is taken up with two rows 
of stalls and three passages. The dimensions of 
these are shown in the plan. The passages behind 
the cattle are wide enough and have large enough 
doors at either end to allow a horse and boat to 
pass through for cleaning out. The feed passage 
is roomy, and supplied with three water taps, stair- 

to" enter the barn above, and chutes down

any class of farm structures.•s.

The Ontario Winter Fair.
i-'ROM OCR ONTARIO \Xll RASTERS EII1TION.IA

4
way to enter tne narn houxc, »uu tuuwro 
from liarn for feed. The gutters ltehind the cattle 
are 11 inches wide, 7 inches deep, and constructed, 
like the entire floor, of Queenston and Thorold 
cement. The mangers are 22 inches wide inside, 
the bottom of which is of cement raised 2 inches 
from the floor level of the stalls. The front board 
of the manger, that is next the feed passage, is 22 
inches high, over which the feed is dumped. Throe 
feet and a half up from the floor is a 2-inch plank <8 
inches wide, immediately over the center of the 
manger. This does not interfere with putting in 
the feed ; it is not in the way of the animals feed
ing, and it provents them from standing too far 
forward while not feeding, thus preventing much 
of the droppings from falling on the platform where 
the cattle lie down.

The basement inside is 8 feet high, and well 
lighted and ventilated. The windows, of which 
there are lii, each have four panes 12 by 11 inches. 
Each sash swings on a pivot inwards at the top. In 
addition to this, there are three ti inch tile passing 
through the wall near the top at each end, eight on 
the east side and five on the west. These can Ik* 
closed when desired.

The root house, underneath the driveway to 
barn floor, is perhaps the most unique feature of 

It consists of an arch of brick 
One similar to it was 

described in our May 1st. V.***. issue by Mr. R. A. 
Penliale, who, by the way. is a neighbor of Mr. 
Ferguson. The arch is P feet wide and nearly !* feet 

It is constructed similar to an

■

poses
now nearing comple
tion, and which will 
lie its permanent 
home. The interest 
will also lie augment 
ed by the fact of the 
Ontario Poultry Show 
being held at the same 
time and in the sanies, 
building. The busi
ness of poultry-raising 
is becoming one of 
great importance to 
('anadian farmers,and 
is proving one of the 
most profitable 
branches of their 
work, as our home 
market and export 
returns amply show.
The display of poul
try at Guelph will nn- 
doubtedly be the 
greatest ever seen in 
this country, while 
the opportunities for 
gaining information 
upon the merits of 
breeds and methods 
of raising,feeding and 
marketing poultry 
will be such as have 
never liefore been of
fered in connection 
with anv public ex
hibition." The same may he said in regard each on a farm, would form a most valuable addi- 
to the hog industry, which has so rapidly tion to the information imparted in an elementary

our farmers in the last curriculum. Smltisli Funner.
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the whole structure, 
built on a stone foundationi

E " e.ü
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B

high in the center, 
arch over a stream beneath a railroad or other like 

XX"hen commencing to construct the 
arch, a ledge of masonry <i or 8 inches wide is built 
outside the wall of the basement as high as where 
the arch commences, on which one side of tin* arch 

The other side and ends are built up in 
similar manner, but of heavier wall, 
feet wide should be commenced Û feet <> inches below 
t he barn floor.
the arch—being half 'is w"..1' ! 
above. XX’lien the wall i- built up to where the 
arch commences, P-too* w >d -a arrhes are put up 

i u *i i \au-ed with lund i i t-v.d the arch built over 
this v. ith bricks trimmed w, Igc shape and set on 

XX the mortal i- - did, the w.ioden arch 
XI i Fergus*ü-*- arch is 

pacity for aboi: 
there are tx\
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EXTERIOR VIEW OF JOHN U. FERGUSON'S BARN. YARMOUTHrest s.
X n a rch 11

TOWNSHIP. ONTARIO.
IgCÇ. V This 'Hews f"!- :i rise of I feet flu

id 1 foot for soil■

grown in importance to
few years, bringing millions of dollars into the 

unt w. and promising to lie a permanent feature 
in profitable farming, tipe of the most interesting 

ud inst-uctive branches of the show will be the 
dging i t swine in bacon classes, and the compari- 

dre-s. d carcasses with the living ani ■
Tlds feature will be seen for the first time 

in ,rtlc and-sheep, as well as in swine, liberal meat transactions of Britain's great metropolis.

c>end
: a xjU> - utt About 8,HtKU5Hl pounds of meat per day is the 

average which London i Eng. I handles of the foreign 
product. To this must be added the provision and 
the English fresh-meat trade to get the total daily
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THE LATE JOHN I. HOItSON.

LI'Ml' ON STIFLE.

“ I have a colt, one year old, which has 
a lump oil the stifle joint the size of a lien's egg, 
which causes it to lie very weak on the joint. I 
had a veterinary see it in June, and he pronounced 
it excessive joint water, lie has l>een treating it 
ever since, hut without any improvement. His 
method of treatment is blistering. Do you think 
there is any hope for its recovery, and if so, what 
steps should 1 take ? "

|You do not state the nature of the lump, 
whether it is soft and fluctuating or hard and 
unyielding, or whether it is tender to pressure, 
etc. From the meager symptoms given, I am of the 
opinion that it is a soft, fluctuating tumor, just 
below the stifle joint, and that it is not sore to 
pressure: hut the colt shows defective action not 
exactly lameness, hut a weakness in the part, espe 
ciallv if going through soft ground. snow or the 
like. If so, it is what is known as a porcelaneous 
deposit, the result of (inrtial dislocation of the 
patella The treatment adopted is all that can lie 
done that is. repeated blistering. Keep in a Ihix 
stall, and do not allow free exercise in the yard or 
field until spring. Keep on blistering, and you will 
prohahlv have a useful animal, hut not all riirht.

.1. II ItKKIl, \ . S.|
STOCK INI. OK 111.LINO III THE I.KIiS IN

HORSES.
Reader. Middlesex Co.. Ont.: —“A year ago I 

had a pair of mares, graded < lydesdales, that 
worked hard, and were well fed all season up to 
freezing-up time. Soon after idleness commenced

X. It.:

they began to stock up, look haul and feel cranky.
I sl.vk-’lied off their fetal, hut it took several weeks 
before tliey liecame all right, I wish to know how 
to prevent a recurrence this year, and would 
appreciate instructions from you, Imtli as to the 
cause and treatment of this trouble, which I believe 
is a general one at this

[There is a predisposition in many horses (espe
cially those wjth what are known as lound, fat or
heel y icgs i to stocking duiing ;,k!er ess. following a 
season of steady work, and good feeding. The 
cause is a plethoric condition of the system and 
want of sufficient regular exercise. The animal is 
plethoric, or in high condition (though not neces
sarily tat I. During idleness f he circulation becomes 
sluggish, and there is a congestion of the capillaries 
(the very small blood vessels!, especially of the 
extremities, and a consequent swelling or filling of 
the parts. Exercise increases the circulation, 
stimulates the capillaries and forces the blood out
wards, and we have a consequent decrease of the 
swellings, only to reappear when the horse again 
stands, even over night. The general appearance 
and spirit of the animal become affected. Her hair 
looks dry and stands, and in many cases the heels, 
and sometimes higher up the legs, become inflamed, 
sore, and crack. Horses with clean, flat bone, with 
an absence of beefiness, seldom or never are affected 
in this manner. The best way to prevent the 
trouble in horses predisposed to it, without medical 
treatment, is to grad ally decrease both the 
amount of work done an the qualities of grain fed 
to the animals, and when no work can lie done, 
decrease still further the grain, and give regular 
exercise. Treatment for existing cases should be 
as follows : Feed nothing but a little bian from 12 

to 15 hours, then administer a purgative, from 
f> to 10 drams Barhadoes aloes (according to 
the size of the animal) and 2 drams of ginger; 
mixed with soap or treacle, and made into a 
ball. Allow nothing to eat but a little bran, 
and give water in small quantities until pur
gation commences (generally about 24 hours), 
then feed hay and bran, and it is good prac
tice to give a little roots, as a couple of carrots 
or a turnip ^ince daily. When purgation 
ceases, give one of the following powders 
every night in damp food: Soda bicarbonate, 
I» ozs ; powdered nitrate of potassium, 3 ozs.; 
powdered resin, 3 ozs.; arsenious acid, 4 drs. 
Mix. and make into 24 powders We some- 

\ ‘ times get stocking in horses that are lean 
and in poor condition. In such cases, good 
food and regular exercise and tonics will 
usually effect a cure. In these cases much the 
same symptoms are produced hv entirely dif 
ferent causes. ,T. H. Reed.)

season.

!

Miscellaneous.
SICK CHICKENS AND TURKEYS.

I• K. J., Elgin Vo., Ont.:—“ We have been 
losing our chickens for nearly a year. They 
get diarrhutt, and get lame ; coml® get dark, 
and the chickens get very dumpv. Some die 
in a few "days ; others lie around for a month, 
and then crawl off some place and die. The 
disease is now among our turkeys. We have 
tried a number of remet!ies, with no good 
effect. Van you diagnose the disease and ad- 

; vise a remedy ? ”
| From the description given, I cannot say 

what disease you have among your flock. If 
they were troubled with cholera, the symp
toms would lie much the same, but, in addi
tion. the birds would have intense thirst, 
drinking almost constantly, and further, the 
droppings would he of a greenish cast. Ifeath 
usually lesults in the course of three or four 
days. If you could send a sick bird to the 

Bacteriological Department of the College, they 
would lie only too glad to examine the bird for you 
and diagnose the disease. The following treatment 
I have found very useful in cases of diarrhu-a : 
Sweet tincture rhutiarh, 2 ozs.; paregoric, 4 ozs.; 
bicarbonate of soda, A oz.: essence of |>cp|iermint, 
1 dr.; water. 2 ozs. Mix well, and give one table- 
spoonful of mixture to one quart of drinking water, 
giving them no other drink until cured. We have 
also found common sails a good remedy, giving 
alunit a teaspoon fill to four hi ids.

\\ K. tilt a ii am. Manager.
l‘ouitry Dept., < 1. A. V . (iuelpli. |

CATTLE KEFVSINU CORN FODDER.
W. J., Yirden : “ Having noticed for the past

few years that you recommend the growing of corn 
for fodder purjMises, I planted an acre and a 
quarter of large horse-tooth corn last spring. This 
grew very tall, but did not form ears. Wishing to 
let it stand as long as possible, it was slightly 
touched by frost. and my cattleywould not eat it, 
although only the outside leaves were injured. 
Please let me know why it is that our cattle refuse 
to eat the corn, as I understood from your experi
ence that the cattle were very fond of it?”

11 judge ......... your letter that you have lieen
sowing a coarse, late variety. We find that such 
varieties are unlit for this climate. They produce 
a rank growth, but the quality of the fodder is very 
inferior, and cattle often refuse to eat it. In future, 
I would advise you to sow such varieties as Pearce s 
Prolific or North Dakota Flint. They will produce 
ears before the fall frosts, and the fodder is sweet, 
and relished by all classes of stock.

Brandon. S. A. Bedford. ]

PERIOSTITIS IN MARE

J. E. Pkttman, Bruce Vo.. Ont.: " I have a 
valuable mare, seven years old. which ran away last 
March and hurt her right hindleg bet ween hock 
and fetlock joints, on outside of the leg. The leg 
swelled and she was lame for a few days. I took 
her to the veterinary surgeon, and he gave me 
some limiment to apply to it. I attended to it well 
and the lameness disappeared. But ever since, the 
leg will swell from standing in the stable, and as 
soon as exercised or running in |iastnre, it will all 
go down, with the exception of a small ridge, alxmt 
as large around as a lead pencil, and hard. The 
veterinary surgeon tells me to bandage it when 
standing in the stable. This 1 have done, but does 

pit any. She does not go lame at 
all, just the swelling. Would you kindly advise me 
what to do.”

[The periosteum (the fibrous covering of the 
hone) received an injury during a runaway, and the 
inflammation is not yet entirely allayed, and causes 
swelling when the mare is at rest. Vases of this 
kind are usually very tedious, and in many cases an 
immovable enlargement remains afterall irritation 
ceases. Try the following iniment : Tincture of 
iodine, 14 ozs : iodide of ammonium, 14 ozs: alcohol, 
12 ozs : water sufficient to make 1 pint. Rub a little 
of this on, with smart friction, twice daily, and have 
patience. If necessary, get the second l Kit tie of 
liniment, and you will eventually allay the inflam
mation and probably cause absorption of the 
enlargement. Bandaging is good practice, but do 
not apply the bandage in less than an hour after 
applying the liniment. If the liniment should 
blister, stop its use for a few days. J. H. Reed.)

not seem to bel

- • —

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Veterinary.
LUMI* ON COWS JAW.

F. E., Grey Co., Ont.: “ Would you oblige me 
with a remedy for a lump on cows jaw. It is 
pretty well back on the throat, and about size of 
small hen's egg? The same cow has white scum
over right eye. Can it lie taken off ? ”

|1. See reply to lump jaw in cow in this issue.
2. The white scum referred to is a provision of 

nature to protect the eye from light and exposure 
while ailing, and the treatment should be in the 
direction of dealing with the cause of the scmn.and 
not the scum itself. Keep the cow in a comforml 
stable and bathe the eye with warm water, with a 
little milk added, twice a day before applying the 
following lotion : sulphate of zinc, 12 grains : fluid 
extract of belladonna, 15 drops ; boiled water to 
make two ounces. |

hie

LUMP JAW IN COW.

J. N. F., Ohio, U. S. A.: “ I have a cow with a
swelling started under the jaw; it is now quite large, 
and hai-d on the side of the jaw. Let me hear right 
away if anything can be done for it. I tried to 
blister it, but did not see much difference.”

[Since the lump did not break, discharge and 
show signs of healing after blistering, the trouble 
appears very much like genuine actinomycosis, a 
contagious disease that is now believed to spread 
among cattle. It is caused by a germ that 
settles in the jaw, or sometimes the tongue. 
When the disease attacks the tongue, that 
member becomes swollen and hard, producing 
the condition known as wooden tongue. 
When it attacks the jaw, a hard, bony lump 
forms opposite the roots of the teeth. In 
time, if it continues, the teeth will drop out, 
the animal fails in condition and finally dies. 
With the best known treatment somé cases 
prove incurable, but others respond to treat
ment. First bf all, separate the affected ani
mals from the well ones. Give repeated dram 
doses of iodide of potassium twice daily, in 
bran mash, for several days, then miss a few 
days and repeat the iodide as before. Apply 
to the surface Fleming’s Lump jaw (Tire, ad
vertised in our business columns, according to 
directions obtained with the remedy.]

MAMM1TIS.

!

J. V. H. S., Lanark Vo., Ont: — “ We have 
a cow that calved on Wednesday at noon, but 
did not give any milk after calving ; udder 
very much swollen. On Thursday at noon she 
lost her appetite and did not eat or drink tor 
21 hours. Gave her a pound and a half of Ep- 

salts. On Friday afternoon commencedsom
to eat a little and drank one-half pail of warm 
water. Ru lilted udder well with marsh-mallow 
ointment, and now, on the seventh day, milk 
is just beginning to come in small quan
tities. Vow is in good condition, and was only 
a few days off pasture, but had not lieen fed 
dry food. 1. What was the trouble with cow ? 
2. What is the remedy ? ”

[The trouhle with this cow was mammitis 
(inflammation of the udder), often occurring 
after calving, caused by the change taking 
place in the lacteal apparatus. In this case 
there was also a partial agalactia (absence of 
milk), and you should lie pleased to lie aide to 

that she is commencing to milk well.say
as in manv cases such is not the 
Treatment consists in giving a purgative, 
as you did, liathing the udder long and often 
warm water, or keeping warm poultices on and 
drawing off what milk or fluid there is three or 
four times daily. 1 do not think your marsh 
mallow ointment has any special action in such 

Heat to the udder, light food and attention 
to the bowels, and milking as stated, is the treat
ment that has lieen found most successful.

case.

with

cases.

.1. H. Reeii. |
OPHTHALMIA IN SHEEP.

w. O., Jr., Middlesex Vo., Ont.: “About five 
weeks ago some of my sheep became blind, one after 
another, until most of them are having a hard time 
to get around. They are much inflamed, and some 
of them have a white scum over thesight. They are 
in a healthy condition otherwise.”

| In this disease the eye is partly closed, the 
eyelids are swollen, and there is a copious 
secretion of tears which How down over the cheek. 
It frequently appears in successive attacks, each 
being more severe than the former, the result being 
blindness in many cases. The cause of the affect ion 
so far has not been determined, but that it is in
fectious in character is extremely doubtful, 
treatment of sheep with this disease should consist 
in commencing with a mild physic, such as four 

of Epsom salts : then bathe the eyes with 
cold water, and use the following lotion : "Sul
phate of zinc, 2 grains : sulphate of morphia. 2 
grains : distilled water, 1 ounce. I hop a few drops 
into the eye two or three times daily, and keep the 
animals in pen where there is only subdued light, j

The
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feeding ki sty straw. long, deep, smooth, and vigorous, and have a good Horses for South Africa*

i n \i;nn,„i,Ki • •• X i-ivire m onortion of our disposition. She should have at least twelve teats. a New York despatch, on the authority of John'S. Britton.^ IP ynTŒrthel,,0,» A lUd so„ should „,t I. SÆEÏÏÆÎSÆ.
straw injurious for feed 1 remember hearing that heforebeing weaned, as o ten t _ p x** *; nex,}sk moll'ths for Kitchener s forces in policing the Trans
rust produces abortion in cattle. Van you give best looking pigs turn out dlsappointing. A sow and orange felony,
me anyInformation on this point? "" two months old or more should well md.cate her

(We have fed considerable rusted straw to our future form.]__________________
cattle in former years without any injurious 

Of course. 1 would prefer the bright, 
clean straw when it can lie obtained. While smut

A New Market Paper.
A new live-stock market paper lias made its bow to the 

. , reading public interested in meal markets, m the form of The
_____ . . The spring of 1900 opened with every promise. Chiragi> Lire Stock llor/d.a daily paper for the
Kh” h^Hhi" "il”! T. the ,„r»g= horticnlturi.t there « lurk-

illg fears on account of the lack of snow dtliing the editor of l>rorers Journal, and \\. F. Baum, who has been 
e .. . . . i,„ot il,;* nuri nf the about the Chicago Stock Yards for the last ten years, thepreceding winter, at least in this part ot Uie ^as made a modest but substantial commencement.

Province As the season advanced doubt gave which its proprietors intend to develop into the recognised
Chicago Stock yard authority on market reports. It will be a 
good one.________________

Notes on the Fruit Crop of 1900.results.
fanner and 

are

S. A. Bedford.]Brandon.
FEEDING STRAW.

J. R.. (iladstone “Our hay in this part of the
Province is limited in quantity and, in most cases, place to certainty.
severely injured by the wet weather. We are Of the red raspberry crop, at least nine tenths
anxious to make our oat straw and hay go as far as Qf the canes were dead, due no doubt to the want of Toronto Markets,
possible. Van you suggest any plan by which we a good covering of snow, the varieties that suffered , r»tti* Market stow Prices easier on

. utilize this fodder to the best advantage ? most being the Turner and Philadelphia, while the elassœexcept hogs, which advanced 25c. tier cwt. Sheep
I We find on the Experimental Farm that to Kenyon, Sarah and lxiuden suffered least, although )>nd iambs were slow of sale ; prices easier, and lowest point

“FisrtiS’s'Vïffasïïi-srteused. The chaff should lie slightly dampened and fine healthy plants, better than for many years. vhoicee^piirt eattieüold at from $4.«> toV.eoper
•i small unantity of chop spread over it. The cattle Where no covering was given, plants were neat ly |;wl l.ight export are worth from $4.00 to $4.:S per cwt- The 
then eat it up With a relish : whereas, if the fodder all killed out. The canes of the black cans, on being season is practically over, so far as the grass-fi-d cattle are is given in the manger uncut, the best is often uncovered appeared to be in fairly gooTcondition Josepl,; v°& foï'e^rt to îb”Old ^unt^:
picked out and the lialance trodden underfoot. although hardly up to former years, but 8<l'e average w-eight, 1.375 lbs. He has now cleaned up all his stock

Brandon S. A. Bedford ] promiseof an average crop. But the long and ex- fronl strothroy. Kerrwood. Ailsa Craig,Chatham. Lucan, and
P.BIS tended drought in the early part of the summer the London district, and will be his last shipmentfor the yair.

J. M , Morris. -M.nil.b.: - IW inform me Masted

PiU1 y claim to have the highest award tor binders , t<xl lbs. average sold at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt. Medium butchers
at the Parts Exposition ? Also, how it is the Deer- as presenieu. . , failure on cattle, mixed cows and heifers, sold at $3.25 to $3.50 : for smalling Machinery Company claims to have the highest Gooseberries ciiri-uite werealso a failure on fauF weU4hwhed twmyearolds. $3.5Uwrs paid. Vo,union and 

J*__j hînilnis at the Paris Fxnosition '■> I account of dry weather. Baby 1 astle, a ted cut inferior rough cows sold down to $2.4n per cwt. Mr. XX m.award for hinders at the , , P • anneared to resist the drought better than McClelland bought 40 butchers' steers, average 1.142 lbs. each,
would think only one company could have the «thei-s A P Stevenson. ât $4.00per cwL; 21 choice heifers. t.ttiO lbs. average, at $4.2<
hiqhest aimed. some of the others. A. 4 stk\ e.x.< x. “rewt. Messi^. BeaU and Stone sold seven choice butchers

“I would also like vou to describe a dum-dum Nelson, .Xian. ______________ ___ cattle, 1,000 lbs. average, at $1.371 per cwt
and whv is it so named Hulls.—Heavy export bulls sold to a good demand, at frombullet, and W . ..... D . ,, ... PrPSPrvilUT U S. Timber Areas. $4.00 to $5.00 per cwt. Many light bulls sold down to $3.12J to

|1. The various exhibits at the Parts Exposition rreserx lUfe V. IT* 1 ÿl.75 per cwt. Stock bulls. «00 to 900 lbs., yearlings and over.
were classified under exhibits made from sections a new urofessional field for young men is being sold readily at $2.1» to $2.25 per cwt.of different countries, end doubtless the Musse,- United StntL. which pmmisi , ...fî^fSSï SSiSS&JSS SgSS
Hams Company received highest award for binders t bright active students at §3.90 iter cwt. l*oor quality, same weights, sold at from to to
in the Ontario or Vanadian section of the exhibit, employment to many brig , * * $3.60pcrcwt. Short-keep feeders, those weighing 1.100 to 1,200
while the Deering Vonipati v might receive the remunerative wages, in connection with the pres- ibs.. bought for immediate exporLsold readily at $4.oo>to $1.25 highest award in a collective exhibit from the State ervation and improvement of forests. There is a gw cwt. ^
of Illinois or from the l nited States. crowing demand throughout the country for for- '.xvl Many farmers were on tin- market for this class of cattle.
• I tV dTntTeïndetwhicIîrirtfdso7ttlÏad "thaï esters, and a man versed in this profession can Me^
jacket, except the end which is of soft lead, that almost conimand his rate of pay. The Department HKHilbl average, at $3.oo per cwt.
spreads out like a mushroom when it strikes, and . . „r:cuitjtire has opened wh t may lie termed a stoctrrs.—Butfiilo stackers.yearlings neighing 500 lbs. to
consequently makes a much larger and more deadly , , f,,rosters During he summer season, 700 lbs. average, sold at from $4.25 to $3.1» per cwt. Black andwound than an onlinary bullet, Why named? | ^e D^rtment gû"se^iofmentto students who

SCVRS ON A. A. CATTLE ducks hatching. have decided to take up torestrv, paying them at a favorable market.
John Bell, Simcoe Co., Ont. As a reader of the rate of $25 a month while in .the field, and fron^mM

your valuable paper, 1 would like to ask a fe\x defraying their expenses. Owners of vast tracts of for bucks. Mr. J. It. Arkright sold one load of exiiorl sheep, at 
questions. timber land are awakening to the necessity of $3.01 ,wr cwt.—very choice animals; rwo carloads of sheep

“ 1st. What causes scurs on purebred Polled adontinw means of preserving their forests so that for the district of Fort william..Ont.
Angus cattle. Does it reduce the price. As breed- mo,!e than one crop can be cut and are looking for 0 ' ̂ 'T
ers, would you advise breeding pure-bred cows to men who can take charge of their property and Vfi/fcCWs. Demand still unsatisfied. Good milkers and
a sire with scurs? uroduce lumber in abundance witho t exhausting springers are wanted, at from $»>00to $50.1» per head. Mr.

“2nd. Would you recommend farmers to use [he trees. A well trained forester ca not only go fi^rong^ght^ve''mn^w^ TheL^stHiu7^ 
incubator for hatching waterfowl, as I intend into a forest and give an accurate estimate of the ^ m»Ainggw>d progress, he rei>ons.
hatching three or four hundred ducks ? number of feet of lumber it will yield, but can map ' Calrtx. Fifteen on offer, at prices from $3.1» to $iu.t» tar

age is a duck best for laying .- The starting of young trees, the thinning out of old lia, lks not ,„0re than 21» lbs., live weight, about six months
11st. The scurs that occasionally appear on Alter- _ ... 1 the selection of trees according to the old, choice singers, sold at $.5.50 tier vwt làght and thick fat

deen-Angus bulls probably denote contact with char^ter of the soil are subjects for scientific study. ^X^are grad^'to'^?!0'SkffioifÆrfd 
some horned breed m the past, but do not several years ago the Department decided to take <s.vaîpe’ruwt. 
necessarily indicate any impurity of blood. They Charge of timber lands for such owners as wished 

said to appear only in some families, and cave- tll|.n tilvm over temporarily to the Government, 
ful breeders consider them quite objectionable in to prepare working plans for the yearly cut-
breeding. timrs Advice was also to be given regarding the Export cattle. ..

2nd. We have no hesitation in recommending , y" e)llt nf new trees, cultivation, etc. Under |?u"hvrs ca,,le........
the use of an incubator for hatching ducks, as tins plan, the Department now has control of more stocker-
they have been proved to he the only satisfactory tjlan .xil.OOO.OOO acres of forest land, scattered Feeders.......................
method of hatching ducks on a large scale for the trough States all over the country. Much of these Sheep...
spring and early summer market. timber lands are in the Adirondacks, some of the 'ÎXiU- each.......

3rd. 1‘ekin ducks are probably most popular, |nost prominent New York owners of tracts there Milk cows. each., 
but Avlesburys and Rottens are first-rate ht-eetls. havin‘ asked the Government to handle their //,*,.s. Dcliveries large ; prices firm or advancing.
Ducks lay about equally well as yearlings ana two- 1,11 m*1‘ property for them. Mr Win. Harris, Jr., purchased 21». at 2». 75 to Ç7.Ù0 per cwt.
year-olds: after that the mint lier of eggs decreases. | 1 r ____________________ The complaint is that they an- too fat for butchers, who

retiuire a small lean hog. not more than IDO lbs. dressed.
i r.r.its .... . I aeunaintance of a bee- llidrs. The hide market was a little hruier on goo.1 deBROOD sow. At Ardee l inatie tne acquaintance 01 a uee malfa \o. 1 green, steers. Sic. per lb.; hides, cured. SJc. per

keeper who had taken 11- Ris. of splendid honey u,.; calfskins. Sc. per lb.: lambskins and pelts, 85c. each. Wool, 
from a stock simply hived in a box. At Dundalk I fleece. I5c. i>er lb.: wool, unwashed, lOe. per lb.: wool, pulled, 
found a beekeeper, who accompanied me on my extra. 2uc- to21v. per lb. Deerskins. Hk-.. and dry. ac^jper lb.

had brought him the nice sum ot L2b His. txl., turkeys, paving 71c. per lb.: S<-. per lb. for choice birds. Here 
VUi 0r which was, he said, clear profit. Then comes a very difficult question for solution in the near future: 
, ,..,1.i;,1,rivml 1 met a ladv lieekeener whose Young hints have been sent forward : in fact,.apercent, of theat ( Alhngtora I met a taux it a e binD arc not fat. There has been no care taken m preparing

monetary returns for three successive' years were n,em for market. Over W0 birds in a deck of 41» were culled 
L-*'I U27.-'—Correspondence Fanners' Gazette. ou,_ until for plucking, too small. t<*> light, some with large

frame-and no meat. Mr. Sim. who is in charge, informs our 
representative that he prefer- to pay Sc. |ver lb. for hints weigh
ing 12 lb-. They put the weight at !> lbs. as the lowest limit, 
and almost every farmer has put that as meaning the weight 
rcuuired. Then- is no lack of quantity, but quality is most 
looked for in turkeys for the Vhristmas export trade to the Old 
Country. 1 Vices for best |>ea fed turkeys, weighing 15 lbs. and 
upwanis. Sc. tier lb. Must lx- choice, plump hen birds. Dis- 
coloreil. yellow, large frame, thin turkeys.tie. tier lb. t hickens, 
per pair! Wc. 10 50c ; spring chickens, per pair. 50c.: turkeys, 
per lh si-. 10 duck-. tH-r pair. 50e. 10 !»e.: geese. t>er lb.. 5c. 
to 7c. The Vanadian Fnxluec Vo.. Toronto, are making good 
progress in the export chicken trade. They have just made 
arrangements to ship to Manchester. England. 2.<«» lhs. of 
dressed poultry tx-r week. They request all farmers to ship 
live poultry by the Express Co., and ask for shipping crates. 
1 Vices this week. 7c. lx-r lb. ,

\ large number of deer on sale at M. Lawrence 
Market. Mr. Tom Davey. proprietor of the Temple Vafc. Bay 

jum-iiaseil the large moose shot at Orillia, weighing 
over S»» lhs. It is reported that he paid somewhat near$Sn.t» 
for this animal. A gentleman, pas-ing at the time the deal 
was iiist completed, asked if the head wa- for sale. I nthink- 
i,1K Mr Davev replied. Yes. ÿln.i».' The gi-ntleman very 
.piiclh said. It is mine. It aptiears the Toronto Albany Club 
privateh offered $."».!» for the same head.

\ov. JSrd. 1»».
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Same dateComparative 
prices to-dav. 2 weeks ago. last year. 
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HEIFERS WATERING 
FEEDING DAIRY CATTLE

F. A. N.. Grenville Vo.. Ont.: “I. What will 
take warts off heifers?

“2. Should beef cattle have just a limited por
tion of water? If so. how often should they get

WARTS ON

water ?
“3 Should dairy cattle be fix! their coarse feed, 

such as silage or hay, more than twice a day during 
their dry season in winter?

“ l. In selecting a brood sow. what should be the 
qualities ?"

il. 11" the warts are on the heifer's teats, they 
should be removed with a pair of scissors not very 
-h up. Then treat the spots with tincture of the 
chlorate of iron, to arrest bleeding. In 21 hours 
touch the -pots with caustic potash. Treat the 
spots with carholi/ed oil until headed.

2. When a feeding beast, two years old or over, 
gets .1 !>in 1 ii 1 i| ;.ini : 1 v ,>1 Vi»- I -. from i to 2 bushels 
perd iv. many feeder- consider water needless, hut 
with a le— quantity, or no roots at all, in our 

ip in. i he.min ,1! sh; nld lie allowed to judge for 
it-ch V.

Ten Tons of ( aiiadiati Chickens.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Sir It may be of interest to your readers to learn that to- 
dav we received an order from Great Britain for ten tons of 
( anadian chickens. This order was obtained up6n a sample of 
a tvo hundred pounds sent six weeks ago. This is the largest 
iirdcr for Canadian chickens ever received, and is a good start 
fora new Vanadian industry. Tiie Canadian Pkodvck Vo.

Toronto. Nov. 22nd. 191».

Live Stock Exports from Montreal.-’I
1 cjuivi-d. Some prefer 
H -V. 1n,v and utile

I lurin'- the past season, from the port of Montreal. 92.1,2 
• Pile dm hiding 5.1177 American cattle in bomb were exixirted. 

V, ; of 19.30s. compared with IS». Gordon & Ironside 
pi.imo more ranch cattle than last year. Average cost 

lu-ad: total value. ÿ.5,5:W..3<» : m ean 
In-ad" : railwav. $3.25. SiiKKi- Total cxixirts, 
of i:;-.i compared with 1S99. but prices were 

\"a 1 tii1. $5 per head : ocean freiglil, $1.25 
Including expenses, the grand
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" h was a hermit, some h< ’ievo.
That taught the birds their ih-st- •> vu-av--.
Long, long ago in-days of yon'.
When none had overbuilt before- 
Hut ere I he hermit's wordÿ were said 
Kaeh silly bird would toss his head 
And er\ : “Oh. pshaw ! We know the way.
And dap b;> w :ng< and fly away.
The only one that stayed behind 
Was the “oven bird, polite and kind.
So when i he summer day s were come 
And each would make a little home,
■lust half a nest built every bird.
I or only half the way they 'd heard.
Hut only one was weather proof 
The “ oven ” bird could mage a roof.

Although this bird lives in an oven, it is not wise 
enough to build a chimney. I hope your chimneys 

and clean and ready for Santa Claus. How 
busy the poor old fellow must lie these days, like 
all the rest of the world ! May he fill your stock
ings up to the top and running over ! Is it too soon 
to wish you a very happy Christmas? Perhaps 
there will lie no room in our Christmas number, so 
I will do it now, to make sure.

The farmer's daughter will repay in increased love 
and respect, as well as in willing service, this kindly 
concession to her very natural aspiration, and she 
would also lie the less likely to desert her own homei
for one in the city.

1SB8S

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
«aii

“ Wait Till the Clouds Roll By.”
What the Farmers’ Daughters Have to 

Say About the Problem of Domestic 
Service.

«Neddie and Jennie were two little puppies.
The iolliest doggies that ever were seen.

They went for an outing one day in November,
Sent out by their mother so trim and so clean.

Hut the rain began to fall.
So they crouched beside a wall.
Little Jennie started to cry.
Said Neddie, “ Oh. this won't do ;
Your crying won t help us through ;
We must wait till the clouds roll by.”

An old green umbrella just then he discovered.
Though tattered and torn, ’twas some shelter, you see. 

“ What fun we are having," said Neddie, undaunted.
“ Now cuddle up closer ; it's warm beside me.

Though the rain came down like hail.
His brave heart did not quail.
Soon appeared a bit of blue sky.
Said Neddy, “ 1 told you so,^
We'll soon be able lo go ; 
l.el us wait till the clouds roll by.

m
are nice jjjWith reference to an article in a previous issue 

upon the subject of the Problem of Domestic 
Service, the Advocate willingly makes room for 
some remarks from the point of view of the farm
ers' daughters. That their mothers should say,
“ Do not tempt our girls away from us into the city— 
we want them at home," is not only the expression 
of their natural affection for their children, but it 
is also the outcome of the exigencies of their own 
position. How can the toil-worn mother who has 
had the strong young arms to help her in her weary 
round of heavy daily duties contemplate with 
equanimity the moment when she may be deprived 
of them. She probably has tried to spare them in 
every way possible : she has taken up the heaviest
end of the load herself ; she has given them what . , .
little relaxation she could : but to part with their I promised you a nice easy competition, didn t
services altogether is too much to ask of her ; and • J well, you had better look over all yo , „
so she cries, with piteous jiersistence, “ Don’t take it* story books, for I will give three prizes for the Canada -- » hy Do » 6 Love Her t
my girls from me* Well, what is to lie done about three best stories sent in before the end of the year. Qn ^ northern part of America’s continent, 
it ? Is there not some way by which the natural They must be short rAiMivns-s/ot-tcs, and > Y bounded on the east and the west by the Atlantic
instincts of young girlhood for freedom, for expan- either copy them out ?nr and Pacific Oceans, her northern extremities reacli-
sion. for an occasional sight of the larger world out- that have already appeared in . , T‘, - ing far into the regions of perpetual ice, and her
side the limits of the apple orchard and the farm- ™ the school readers h i -.J j : southern ones terminating where flourish the peach
yard, and the claims of the mother can at least in competition is open to all boys and gu ls ui del six ((n the shores Qf the tireat I>akes,
some measure be reconciled? Write yOUr"TLÆ “(Ün^rothv there lies the Dominion of Canada ou, Canada,

One daughter says : “ Why could not father hack of the stoi y, and send to - ’ |an(| 0f the maple—the fairest of Britain s daugli-
recognize how much of the year's profit depends Box .L, .Newcastle, Ont. ters. Her acres are liroad and rich ; her sons are

mother’s work and ours? He does not seem t ___________________________ hardy ; her future is bright with promise ; and we,
in our loyal Canadian hearts, are justly proud of 
this heritage that is ours.

Our Dominion is a land of beauty. The variety 
of aspects in which she presents herself are legion, 
for from the ice fields of the far north to the roll
ing hills and lake shores of southern Ontario there 
is constant variation of landscape and climate. 
Mountain and valley, forest and plain, lake and 
streamlet—they mingle in the delightful separa
tion, yet union, of nature ; while over them, in the 
midnight winter sky, there climb the weird lights 
of the Aurora Ixirealis, and, on summer afternoons, 
the sunshine ripens the corn and wheat upon the 
hillsides. What special vistas and wonders there 
are, too !—the Rocky Mountains, Muskoka, Niag
ara, the Thousand Islands, Saguenay River, and a 
hundred others we cop Id enumerate. The passing 
seasons, too, add their charms. Spring, summer, 
autumn, winter each has its especial delights ; but 
the fairest time of all the year, perhaps, are those 
hazy, uncertain days of Indian Summer. Then 
the smoke from the Manitou’s pipe of peace lies 
purply over all the landscape, and the woods are 
tinted by hidden artist hand. Through the still 

the call of birds, and in the twilight, it

-

A merry, rarrrj Christmas 
To all my children dear !
Oh. don't yon love December ! 
Best month in all the year. 
Christmas is coming, coining! 
It's very hard to wait.
Dear Santa, hurry, burry !
Oh, please don't be loo late !

m

C. D.
Cousin Dorothy.

Between Ourselves.
PRIZE ESSAY—CLASS 1.

BY “CHRYSALIS.

upon
to see that if mother drops in harness, as sometimes 

girls think she will surely do before long, that 
he must then get paid assistance—too late to 
her. She has often done women’s work and men’s j 
work too. She has slaved morning, noon, and night; 
made the children's clothes as best she could by 
lamplight, when our men folk were comfortably 
tucked up in their lieds ; cooked meals for the hired ; 
men (for men have to lie hived and petut) ; got up 
early to churn the butter (no patent churn and 
separator for her); has risen liefore daylight to 
wash for a family of ten (no washing machine and 
wringer for her) ; and this she has done for years, ... 
with only, latterly, such help as we children were 
able to give her, neither father nor even the bigger ™ 
boys realizing how heavily the burden was pressing 
upon her. It is for mother s sake we girls are stop
ping on the farm : it is for mother's sake we do not 
go, as we would dearly like to go, into the city and 
he able to earn a little money for ourselves. X\ e 
know we should not have to work so hard there, 
and we know that we should have many opportun 
ities for self culture which we could not possibly 
have in the country : hut we do not go, though we

rely tempted to do so for mother's sake.’ winners in the last competition will air comes
And this is what another daughter says: I ,„t ... ' know whether the prizes reached them may be, the whip-poor-will

don’t know that I have such a hankering after saf. -a wandering apirit, breathing yet
improving my mind hy going into the f lies, wneit y()|| are probably much interested in the home- For îmrted joys a vain regret ;
I can have lectures and libraries and all that kind . , 1 ldi^ f South Africa. 1 )o you *o plaintive thine untiring tn 1 „
of thing, and I don't particularly want to leave ^“"la little Canadian girl, aged eleven, wrote a ,,h* ! oh' w1np ,K>°r W‘" ' j
home : indeed, it would he pretty ninicuit 101 im je^er f0 the Queen a few months ago. In it she Canada contributes liberally also to our daily
to do that anyway, liecause 1 am the eldest girl, _ >-|f | were a man, I would go to South Africa wants and necessities, and is a country rich in
and mother could not get along without me : lint and fight for you. If I were a big girl, I would be resources. In many parts, the land yields great 
cannot see why a girl who bakes, cooks, washes ^ Hed Cross nurse. I should dearly love to see you, crops of grain and other farm products annually, 
and irons, and looks after chores generally inside j ^ j suppose 1 never shall, as I live so far away. orchards bear luscious fruits in abundance,
and often outside the house, and who. if she worked j can tell you that we love you, and all the ()ur lakes and rivers abound in fish. It is long
half as hard in any family in the city, would get (;anadians do too. We would rather be British since our forests began to help to supply the needs 
good wages, be able to buy all her own clothes, and tl|m anything. I hope none of your great officers of the nations, and yet, “ still stands the forest 
perhaps put a little hy in a savings bank for a rain> ^ prevent my letter reaching you. Papa said primeval." Minerals are among the most impor- 
day, I cannot see why, I say, she should not have a ^ ^ p<,r}iaps they might not think it worth while, tant of Canada's resources, but, as yet, mining is in 
certain sum given her every month regularly, so y,'it if you knew it was coming, I know you would its infancy, compared with what we hope it will*
that she may feel a little more like other girls who not let thein disappoint me.” You will he glad to eventually be as our countiy increases in wealth
are free to earn an independence for themselves hear that the letter did reach the Queen, who, with and civilization.
If father had to hire a girl, as he would have to do ^ usual gracious kindliness, sent a very nice True beauty is a thing of the soul ; and when 
if I went away, he would have to pav her. and pay message return. coupled with outward loveliness, how potent is its
her pretty well, too, with not hall such \\ i mg Yre you at your wits’ end to know what to make power to inspire love and reverence ! So itis with 
service as I give for mother’s sake. So, wh> 1 ,in ' • Christmas presents? I saw something the our country. Her soul, her inner life, as it were,
he not find some way, perhaps by means ot a snaie that would make a splendid present for render her doubly dear to us. Her laws are strong
in the profits which ire make in butter, cheese, eggs 1 mother or big sister. It was tv contrivance to and just and pure over all her subjects alike—Prot-
and poultry, to give us a regular liionthn al o\\ : dress waists on, and was made of a piece of estant and Catholic, Gentile and Jew. We have
ance? By us, I mean mother and I tor, alter a i. * * , covered with strips of cotton. It was representative government.
farming is a partnership, and though the man ma> ;,‘ t 1(„,e enough to reach from shoulder to shoul- t hought and will, freedom to worship as our
hold the purse-strings, it does seem hard that tnt u h £ , in tl„. middle to hang it by. conscience dictates and for this, let us bear in 
women folk should have to l*vg and almost <i mg' the waist was on, it looked exactly like the mind*our forefathers suffered and died in the dark
for every copjier of spending money, winch me\ Qn which w;lists and jackets are hung in the ages of England’s history. We have an excellent
have themselves helped to earn. Such ;t present would lie very useful, as it educat ional system : and hy it < for, as Wordsworth

And lastly, a mother from a farm says : ‘‘1er- wo„|,]' keep a nice waist from being crushed when says, “ The child is father of the man ”) Canada is,
haps, if our work could lie made easier for us witlnn , « t|l<1 cioset. It costs nothing, which is in a great measure, shaping her future,
the home bv improved appliances, as the outside important consideration when money is very We love our country because of her lineage and
farm work is lessened bv the purchase of the latest * ,C(,' ])ont make it too long in the arms. her history. Her sons are the descendants of good
inventions in machinery, we could manage to get ' * , ,ittlv (1ogs, under the umbrella, old stock, and it is the Anglo Saxon blood flowing
along alone for a while, and give our daughters a " a , ,,el.h;ips vou think that animals in their veins that gives them those sterling qual- 
their chance of earning a little for thmnse ves^ Z*11 ,ou h ..iake an umbrella of their ities by which they are characterized as a nation
mothers do not want to he selfish, but it looks hk, R' ,>• N make v,tv neat little nests, hut a roof Canada, although “the youngest of the nations,
it when we say 'No to the natural •^ solnvtimes he an advantage. There is at has had her martyrs, her heroes and her clever
girls to better themselves. 1 he reined\ •*> tie " " 1 hil.(1 however. that understands roof- men ot all callings. Among those martyrs the
venture to think, largely in the hands of the head ot • ’ |t is called the “ oven ” bird, because its Jesuit Lathers Jogues, Salement and Brélioeuf
the household himself If he would keep ns ; ^ I'^ooks like an old fashioned oven with a were the principal : hut the red,,,en, although
daughters at home, he should recognize the j.isti < - n T, is ;l sluvv about it which is a treacherous savages, had also tlieir examples of
onLc,................................................................................................................................................................. «.=• .......... . ......... ... ^
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The lîo.val Palms, Honolulu, H. I.
In a former issue, our picture of that wonder

ful field of luscious-looking pineapples served to 
show with what bounty generous nature rewards 
a comparai ively small amount of toil in a tropical 
clime, giving to the laborer the varied frtiits of the 
earth, each in its season. So. our picture to-day 
serves to mark the regal magnificence with which 
she crowns the wealth of il.n tI splendor, covering 
almost without stint the favored l-damls of the 
Hawaiian group 
are nun - e-p". i i d
grounds of i’ s tJ-1 

efforts of K • iv -a 
Those in our p ; si 
which mark ib ii 
and forty feci high 
fifteen feet apart, thev rear thvii state,y lead, 
above the many tinted flowers and shrubs which
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summer, and made nutting raids m autumn if 
these are some of our memories, what other land 
could inspire in us the same feelings ! Never was 
there a time in Canada's history when she was 
brought so prominently before the ■world as at the 
present time, and we believe that one day she will 
be a great and powerful nation. By our aid, he it 
small or great, let us help to make her so.
“ True to her high traditions, to Britain's ancient glory 

Of patient saint and martyr, alive in deathless story.
Strong, in their liberty and truth, to shed from shore to shore 
A light among the nations, till nations are no more."

one that gives very rich milk. Then it is also of well. It is a slow process, and may take six, nine 
very great importance that the very last of the or twelve months. This depends upon your consti- 
milking, or ‘strippings,’ should be taken, and of tution, condition, and yourself.
equal importance that it should be taken immedi- .. ^ j1!8 practically the treatment prescribed by 
ately after milking, while it contains all the ani- the highest medical authorities those who have 
mal heat. No other food is so natural, and none niade a profound study of pulmonary tuberculosis 
has ever proved so successful.” throughout the whole world.

The cure of consumption is so little known that . A great deal might also be said regarding 
the writer feels himself compelled to add to the climates. A dry, invigorating climate, in a fairly 
above article a few words on a subject in which he high altitude, say about 4,001) feet above sea level, 
lias had personal experience, for the encourage- the best, and Alberta, in our own Northwest 
ment, benefit and guidance of those who are Territories, offers, I believe, as good a climate for

the cure of consumption as can he found in the 
world.

afflicted with this terribly stubborn disease.
The sheet anchor of treatment and cure is com

plete rest, fresh air and abundance of nourishment.
The patient should never exert himself, and take 
hut little exercise. A drive for an hour or two each
day would be sufficient until he feels that he is The principal article needed is a small, jointed 
better and stronger. He should sleep ten or twelve doll not more than seven inches high. One can he 
hours out of every twenty-four, if possible, and live 
out of doors (in a tent would he tne best). In the 
summer, he should sit or lie out of doors all day be used as a dress. After attending to the under- 
long i in the sun, if possible), and during the winter, garments, make the dress skirt double, like a child's 
in cold climates, at least six hours every day, 
warmly wrapped up, of course, in furs and rugs.

■p v i;r. hut live in the fresh air. Then at night 
w 'l ould he kept open at all seasons.

A Novel Pincushion.

bought for 15 cents. Almost any scraps of silk may

old-fashioned creeper. Before sewing it to the doll, 
stuff ( not too full ) with lamb's wool. A few stitches 
to the underskirt will hold it in place. Make the 

v p pa 1 is article made a frame and covered puff sleeves of the bodice very full, stuffing them
\(lu 1 ' . vhich he fastened in the open aiso. One sleeve may hold common pins, the other

xx ;B V pii : the wind and storm from heat- , , . ..m. and yet would permit a free black P,ns’ whlle the skll t can he l,sea for the fanc>"
stickpins so much worn. Elizabeth.

thetug mt 

circulation vf fresh air.
1 a
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Shawnee warrior. Tecumsvh, who fell, among his carpet the ground about them, without depriving Nourishment is also very important, liât liber- 
braves, in the battle of Moraviantown, under the them of the free air and sunshine, upon which they ally of all nutritious ana easily-digested foods. 
British flag. Our heroes of war lie quietly in many depend for life and beaut y, and without which Forced feeding, or “ stuffing,” as it is commonly 
spots. Wolfe, Montcalm, Brock—these are some they would, even in Hawaii, droop and die. These called, will produce marvellous results in conjunc- 
of the best known, hut what myriads of others lordly palms stand as giant sentinels along the tion with fresh air. It is better not to drink tea, 
there are whose names will never adorn the page walks and avenues, through which the patients can coffee, or any stimulant, but take as much milk as 
of history, but whose precious blood has helped to walk or rest at leisure. Surely amidst such lovely possible. A large glassful should be taken every 
lay its foundations ! surroundings, no patient could long be sick, sad, or two hours during the day, and with meals, and one

• nm ihp future iM-fnr.. sorry ; and so, perchance, to beauteous flower and or two also during the night, if possible. Alway
(ilorious in that sunset land ' "" shrub, as well as to kingly palm, may alike he com- make a point of taking a glass or two ever)' night
Nerving every heart and hand, ; mitted its own especial message of health and heal and morning, warm, just after it has been taken
Comes a brightness none can shed ing. H. A. B. from the cow. Strippings are, of course, the best.
But the dead, the glorious dead! * __________________ as they are the richest; hut to take as much as

And our hoys who have recently so distinguished linnH Health a quart at a time, as recommended by Dr. Kendal,
themselves in the Transvaal—they have shown and u . might not agree with everyone. Some people say
are showing what sort ot- material Young Canada “The last quart of the milking,or the‘strippings,’ that they cannot take milk, and especially three 
is made of. There were other great men, too, in taken immediately after milking, before it has quarts a day, but this is a mistake. XX hen the
the past, who fought their political battles and parted with any of the animal heat, is,” writes Dr. machinery of the stomach becomes accustomed to
helped to make us what we are. And we must not B. .1. Kendall in American Agriculturist,“the most taking the quantity mentioned, at intervals of 
forget our pioneers, the first settlers, who tramped valuable thing known to build up a person who is every two hours, it will dispose of it without 
the forest path that we have derived the blessing thin and emaciated from any disease. I directed my discomfort to the patient. Raw, fresh-laid eggs 
from, who endured hardships and privations, who patients to begin with a half pint and gradually are also most valuable, and half a dozen and up- 
were healthy and happy, and thanked God for increase the quantity until at the end of a week xvaixls should be taken each day. The very best
their blessings, and handed down to their descend- they are taking a quart at a time, or as much as indication of an improved, condition is a gain in
ants a rich inheritance of hardiness and noble they can possibly drink without causing too much weight. Do not be disappointed if you do not gain 
character. discomfort. This should be followed up regularly much at first. Half a pound a week is doing very

And, lastly, we love our country because she is twice every days In consumption, it is no uncom- well, but if you persistently follow this treatment, 
our home land. Perhaps that is the greatest mon thing for my patients who have followed my you may gain five pounds a week and more. Some 
reason of all. “In all the world over there’s no instructions to gain five pounds a week in weight, of my friends did not expect me to live, I was
place like home,” and if, in this dear land, in our No other plan I have heard of has proved so so much reduced in flesh and had such a had cough,
childhood days, we made “snow men” in winter, successful. It should be remembered that it is Four months and a half ago I weighed 1148 pounds ; 
picked violets in spring, caught “ minnies "’ in very important to select a cow that is healthy, and I now weigh within a pound or two of 180, and am
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THE QUIET HOUR. this ltook, and the doubts will surely fade away.
As Pierson says : “ If there is one candid doubter i 1 .. . .. * „ , , ,, i ni.utv $2..*» last year raising turk. , t .;! ■ .\nlt.i
living, who has faithfully studied the Bible and Martin ,i young wopum who is known m Ttx.i- l->r ivciw
the evidences of Christianity, he has not yet been Hive in T«as. however, you mus, 0,11 my
found. ’ Two clever men once agreed to make an place a turkey ranch. It is simply a well-conducted farm, andr&Ms.tsz '”:s$ «***»*■
were SO, but to prove that they were not SO. "I begun with live hens ami a gobbler. You know. 1 
Wh&t was the result? They both became zealous suppose, that a turkey hen almost inx uriably lays thirteen eggs

of the faith the, intended to „«oc* It 'SÆ «M
has been said that this is a “ book which has been spring, all hatched except tu . and i rat cd n: birds, 
refuted, demolished, overthrown and exploded . .ln. lVc aulim,n when my hens laid again. 1 followed my 
mote times th.o other book you eve, heardI of. SKtittSto»
Every little while somebody starts and upsets this 79and 117 make 19ti. so when 1 tell you that 1 sold thdse turkeys 
book, and it is like upsetting a solid cube of granite. at an average of 97 cents, you will see that 1 had a snug little 
It IS iust as biff one wav as tne other and when von ^um for roy trouble. As that was my first year, the food had kot,; • V* , xi ’ a“a wnen you iX>st me personally nothing, my father having told me at the
have upset it, it IS right side up; and when you beginning to go ahead and raise all the turkeys I wished to. 
overturn it again, it is right side up still.” “However, when the second year began, although 1

We need not to.lnrmed when storm, of «3.12$
criticism assail this Hook. It is just as safe as the part of my earnings of the year before in buying food, as well 
little fishing-boat was, on the sea of Galilee, and for as building fowl houses ami yards. Then I followed the plan
the same reason—the Lord is in it. Now, as then, *? ejLer}rt™irticl4’l?r" eyeP,in* .tha,t 1n^ __i i „ ____#___ , . ... added five Brahma hens to my flock. These I set on turkey
He rebukes our fears as showing want of faith. eggs, about the same time that I did my turkeys, and when 
Ihe Bible IS unlike any other book, for its they hatched out I gave all the little ones to the chicken hens 
Author reallv sneaks to us through it. It lives to mother, and turned the turkey hens oui into the pasture to 
as no other book ever lived for it not only ra&Vh? flm' ^rlng
contains the words once spoken by Gochseut it IS I raised»» turkeys, and in the autumn 231 more. This time 
still the Word of God. * did not sell all. Instead. I increased my stock to fifty.

“From that flock of fifty I sold 1,11». after increasing my 
stock to 100, and furnished tne table with as many turkeys as 
the family cared to eat.

“Of course my methods have changed very much since the 
flock has increased from five to a hundred stock birds. I no 
longer used hens to hatch the eggs, but incubators. 1 buy the 
food by the quantity, and plant acres and acres of small grain 

food. 1 plant whole fields of shallots

The “Turkey tyieeii.

Worshipping the Bible.
God spake, and gave us the Word to keep ■
Bade never fold the hands, nor sleep 
’Mid a faithless world ; at watch and ward.
Till Christ at the end relieve our guard.
By his servant Moses the watch was set :
Though near upon cock-crow, we keep it yet.”

The other day I saw an article on the recent 
English Church Congress, in which the critic 
rather ridiculed a statement made by one clergy 
man, to the effect that he did not deny the possi
bility of there being some mistakes and inac
curacies in the Holy Bible as we possess it. The 
writer seemed to think that the clergyman in 
question was very careful in admitting what he— 
the critic considered to be a simple matter of 
common sense. On the other hand, many good 
Christians would be horrified by the admission, and 
fancy that the learned clergyman was almost an 
atheiest. Which critic would be the most reason
able ? Let us look this matter squarelv in the face.
I'o say we believe in the truth of the Bible, yet fear 
to examine its claims in the light of modern science, 
is to admit that we don't believe it can stand the 
test. That is a weak, cowardly kind of confidence, 
isn't it ? Shall I startle you, my dear fellow Chris
tians, if I say that we have no more right to worship 
the Bible than the Israelites had to worship the 
brazen serpent. From the way some people talk, 
one might fancy that the Book had fallen down 
front heaven, printed in the English language,—as 
directly a gift from God as the Ten Command 
ments which he wrote on the tables of stone — 
although, even if it had, to give it divine honors 
would be nothing less than idolatry.

There is no doubt whatever about the inspiration 
of the Bible. I have not the time to go into that 
subject now, but no one can study it or its claims 
without owning that it has a perfect right to its 
title of the Bible—i. e., the Kook—no other book can 
attempt to lie its rival. Over and over again its 
writers assert that God is speaking through them.
Our Lord declares that the prophecies concerning 
himself, written in the Old Testament, must be 
fulfilled. The marvelous way in which 
thirty or forty people, writing in dif
ferent countries and different ages — 
through about sixteen centuries—de
scribed One Man in prophecies, direct 
and indirect, in types and figures in
numerable, is a proof that they 
guided and inspired by one Mind.
Bible is a miracle in itself, both in its 
prophecies, which have been exactly 
fulfilled : in the living power of its 
words, which were written so many 
thousands of years ago, and in many 
other ways. It is never out of date, al
though some ignorant people may fancy 
it is. Out of date! Is there any other 
hook of which millions of copies are 
sold every year? Why, one Bible 
Society alone has distributed more 
than a hundred million copies, and 
still sends out a million or two every ,̂ 
year. This one Society has also trans
lated it into several hundred languages, 
many of which had never been reduced to a written 
form before.

After this long digression, I come back to the 
question of worshipping the Bible. The writers of
the numerous books contained in this volume . „ ...
“spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” SoillC Simple Hints 101* Keeping Healthy. 
Their words were truth itself : buthasGod promised 
that not one of the thousands of people who have 
copied and recopied their words should ever make 
a mistake? Notone word actually written down

t
i

“ The word were but a blank, a hollow sound. 
If He that spake it were not speaking still.”

Hope.

The Very Thing ! to give them for green
and peppers, as well as corn, and I employ two women and 
several boys to attend to them ; yet, in spite of all these ex 
penses, last year I cleared more than $2,51».

“ The greatest trouble about raising turkeys is with dews 
and rains, when they are young. Young turkeys should be 
housed at night in a house or covered yard, and not allowed to 
run into wet grass. As food for the birds, I use bread or un 
sifted, unsalted corn meal, into which a good quantity of red 
pepper is mixed. As green food for them until they are old 
enough to look out for themselves, I feed them Ihe tender tops 
of shallots, chopped fine. After they pass their fourth month I 
treat them pretty much like sheep, feeding them twice a day, 
morning and night.

"My birds meet with ready sale, and always fetch good 
prices. I take orders for birds fattened on fancy foods, such as 
nuts,etc-, which are supposed to fiavorthe flesh, and, of course, 
these turkeys bring high prices. 1 see no reason why other 
women should not succeed in the work, and would be only too 
glad to give them all the assistance in my power.”— H'oman's 
Journal.

You're puzxling your brains every day to discover 
A nice Christmas present for Maggie or Jean 

A dainty, bright something that’s not too expensive—
To gladden the maiden of sweet seventeen.

But scarce are your quarters, it's very perplexing :
You hunt through your pockets, but cannot find one. 

Then pick up the Advocate, glance through its pages 
Why, here's what you're seeking ! Now isn’t that fun ?

This handsome link bracelet for two new subscribers,
A bracelet of silver, with padlock and key ;

Another subscriber adds two silver pendants,
A token of friendship—tiro hearts, do you see I

X Cousinly Chat.
were
The The prizes in Contest I. are awarded as follows : 

Class I (we are giving two prizes instead of one) 
—To Miss Agnes luting (“ Chrysalis ”), Ancaster, 

Miss Lily Leveridge (“Lilian”), Skal-Ont., and to
holt, Man. In this class there were many excellent 
essays, and I am sorry we could not give each a 
prize.

Class II.—To Howard G. Miller, Alameda, Cali
fornia. The competition in this class was not so 
keen.

Class III.—To Verne Rowell, Bryans ton, Ont., as 
announced last issue.

Owing to our limited space in the Home De
partment, we can only publish the first-prize essay 
in Class 1. in this numlter. Perhaps in some future 
number we may be able to give another one.

The following little poem is by our old puzzle 
cousin, “Essex.” Don’t von feel proud of your 
clever coz? 1 do. I take his pennissio for 
granted and let you all have the 
“Essex’s” nice verses:

The paper you drop, make a rush for the stable, 
Hitch up the old mare without any delay. 

Pilch a bunch of old Advocates into the biuggy—
Get two new subscribers that eery same day!

C. 1>. of

Mingle Wine with Tears.
When the bells their joy are nealing ;

When Ihe air is rent with cheers ; 
When the hurst of martial feeling 

Welcomes home the volunteers ;

Flannel should be worn next the skin all the 
vear ’round.

House drains must lie carefully seen to, and kept
by prophet or apostle has come down to our day: ln sittfnK wi'th the I rack close to the fire for any 

we have only copies of copies. Even if we had the , y, 0ftime is weakening.
original manuscripts of these inspired men, written Beware of cold or damp feet, or standing altout 
in Hebrew or Greek, what good would they in damp clothes or on wet ground, 
he to us unless they were translated? Trans- i)onrt sit or lean against a cold substance, 
lating a dead language into a living one is not the particularly if the body is overheated, 
easiest thing, especially when the MSS. are written ()n „0jn„ outside from a heated room, lie well 
without punctuation marks, or even divisions wrap,,ed up • don’t stand : and keep the mouth shut, 
between words. It would he hard to read even our Sleep on a hair, straw, or spring mattress; 
own language if all the words ran into one another, abjure feather beds. The bedclothes should be 
as the ancient manuscripts, do. The translators well aired daily.
had also to use their own judgment in selecting \ warm hath ought to be taken occasionally, and 
what seemed to them the most correct among a a e^l(1 sponging of the whole laxly quickly done in 
large number of manuscripts, probably no two the morning is well worth the trouble, 
exactly alike, and they had to supply a great many Most people, even the liatd worker, are the 
words to make sense, which they printed in italics, letter of some dumb-bell or other manual exercise 
It would have been a continuous miracle, extend- to develop the capacity of the chest, 
ing through thousands of years, if all the copies of Excess of every kind is incompatible with health, 
the sacred hooks made by hand, remember had Worry quarreling, or ill-temper are inadmissible, 
been without flaw. The Holy Scriptures have A hearty laugh is worth much, 
indeed been treasured up and copied far more care
fully than any other book. We cannot fail to see 
that God has most wonderfully preserved them A I'urt* fur KneUlliatiSIIl.
and kept them from any serious error: but the Three ozs. cod-liver oil, 1 oz. aromatic spirits 
possibility of a few mistakes having crept into the 0famm0nia, A dram oil of lavender, 5 grains of 
text does not undermine our Christianity, as some powdered opium: mix, and rub well at Itedtime, 
nervous people fancy. There were plenty of loyal [,efore the fire, into the [tarts affected. Readers of 
Christians, ready to lay down their lives for their the Farmer’s Advik-ate afflicted with rheumatism 
Master, before the New Testament was written : should give this a trial, as it is an excellent remedy, 
many of them hardly knew anything of the Old.
The Bible does not give God to us: it is quite the , . ,
other wav —God gives us the Bible. To lose out A doctor was attending an old lady who had
hold on Him because His great gift to the world caught a severe cold. “Did your teeth, chatter 
may have been slightly defaced by much handling, when you felt the chill coming over you .- asked 
would be disloyalty of the worst kind. On the other the doctor. I dinna ken, doctor, they were > mg 
hand, if anyone is troubled by doubts, let him study tin the table, was the reply.

When the minute guns, replying.
Kchoe. million-voiced, command ;

When the glory rag is living.
And the colors drain* the land ;

When the rockets, skywards ringing.
Vein the blue of Heaven's dome ;

And the martial music, changing.
Heats the time of “ Home. Sweet Home 

When is heard the thrilling story.
Tale of valor. i»ast belief:

How they kept, undimmed, the glory 
Of the dear old Maple Leaf ;

When the thoughtless throng is making 
Loud rejoicing, with one mind :

Think of t hose whose hearts an* breaking 
For the loved ones left behind.

< 'umbcrland. Out. —( has. S. fahranls.
Ada Armand.

Wallop Him Well.
The head master of a denominational school in a 

certain English village recently sent out to parents 
of the scholars in his school, asking permission to 
administer, as he thought desirable, “corporal 
punishment or otherwise." The following would 
clearly show that in some instances it met with 
unqualified approval :

“Mr. Rattan: Dear Sir, Your floggen cirklar 
is duly receaved, and I hopes as regarding my sun 
.Ion, you will Hog him just as often as yew ken. 
Ileas a bad boi, is Jon. Although I’ve been in the 
abit ol teaching him miself, it seems to be he’ll 
nevair lain anything, his spelling is spesilly 
ottragusly defisient. Wallup him well, sur. and 
you will receave my heartfelt thanks, 
truly. Mosas Spanker. P. S.—What accounts for 
Jon bein sich a bad scollar is, that he’s me sun by 
mi ol woman’s first husband.”

Yours
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W. G. Styles. Itosser. Man., who laid the 
foundation of a Shorthorn herd a year or two 
ago. has some excellent things now for sale. 
His calves.sired by Knight Templar,a bull bred 
by J. G. Washington, of Xinga. are a low-set. 
smooth, good-backed lot of calves, all of choice 
colors. There are half a dozen bull calves that 
will stand careful inspection, and arc in fine 
trim. The young bull, Pomeroy Favorite, 
recently purchased from A. Graham, and win
ner of second prize in the yearling class at the 
Winnipeg Industrial, is coming on well. Ho is 
deep and thick, with a good, well-covered top. 
nice head and neck, and promises to be a right 
good one. Yorkshire and Tam worth pigs are 
also bred, and a few choice young things are 

ready for shipping.

«

9 II AYE Iteen before 
* ■ the public for 
thirty year», and 
are in use to-day in 
60,000 Canadian 
homes. If you 
,want a piano or 
organ that is above 
criticism, get a 
“ DOMINION.*1 

For catalogues 
address—

*

I Unparalleled 
! Subscription

1

rW si' lnow

Messrs. A. & G. Mutch, Vraigie Mains Stock 
Farm, Lumsden, Assa., advise us, under recent 
date, of sales made : To Brown Bros., of Boggy 
Greek, the Clydesdale mare. Lady Lumsden 
2419. sired by Pure Clink, out of the prizewin
ning mare. Miss Cameron 1. 65» : John A. 
Turner, of Millarville, Alta., the Clydesdale 
colts. Cairnbrogie 2183, and Glasgow Geordic 
2358, a pair of grand good colts of excellent 
breeding, that should improve the stock of any 
neighborhood : Chas. Weiss, Cottonwood, one 
heavy team of Clydesdale geldings ; James 
Fluker, Rose Plain, seven head of high-grade 
Clyde geldings, and one team of nice, smooth 
Hackney drivers ; Mr. Williams. Wascana, a 
Clyde-bred team, mare and gelding ; Richard 
House, a yearling gelding of Clyde breeding ; 
Thos. Kwen, of Lumsden. a matched team, 
mare and gelding ; J. C. Pope, of Regina, a 
heavy team of Clyde geldings ; Fred. Noble, a 
team; Ixmis Hide, one extra smooth, heavy 
gelding ; Jos. Brooks, one Clydesdale marc 
eligible for registration, by Pure Clink, out of 
Minnie A. 11»».

«I
The

"Dominion " Organ and Piano Co.,Limited,Bowiannllc,Ont.
*
*

*

«
« “ WHEN BUYING, WHY NOT GET THE BEST?”
$ TO WEEKLY 
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«
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The Veterinary Association of Manitoba.
VMS ilwUnder the authority of Secs. 18, 19. 50, 22 and 26 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such 

Alton, A. L
Baker. G. P...........
Brannd F. J.........
Brocken, G. E ....
Clark. J L...............
Cook,W S ............
Coote. H. L..........
Conte, S. A...........
Cruickshank, J. G
Own, J...................
Dunbar, W. A 
Elliott, H. James 
Maher. J K
Fowler, J.................
<volley, J S .........
Graham, N...............
Hatton, J.................
Harrison. W.........
Henderson, W. S..
Hilliard, W. A ...
Hilton. G................
H in man. W. J........
H origins, J 
Hurt. W. N. J
Irwin. J. J...............
Johnston, H. J...
Lake, W. H 
Lawson.
Leslie, W...............
Lipsett, K. C.......
Little,C 
Little, M
Little. W............
Livingstone, A.
McFadden, 1>. H
McGilllvrav. J........
McKay, D. H
McKenzie, G. A.........
McLo ighry. K. A .. .
Martin. W E
Monteith, R. A.............
Marshall, R. G .............
Murray,G. 1* .........
Robinson, P. K..............
Roe, J. S ...................
Rom bough. M. B.........
Rowcroft, S. V.............
Rutherford, J. G
Rutledge, J W.............
Shoults, W. A .............
Smith.

> IwI Iff Separators
s'

*-« .................Sydney.
.................Kuasell.
.. ........... W a wanes*.
............... Clan William.
............... Russell
.................VUrden, Man.
...............  Minnedosa.

............. Brandon.
.................Deloraine.
.................Deloraine.

............. Winnipeg.
................ Brandon.

.................Brandon.

.................Souris.

................ lkauphin.
.............Alexander.

.................Glen boro
Oi berry .

.................Minnedosa.

.................Portage la Prairie.
................Winnipeg.
.................New dale.
...............Belmont.

.................Stonewall.
................. McGregor.

................ Melita.

................ Brandon, Man.

................ Winnipeg.

................ Pilot Mound.
...............Boissevan,.
...............Melita.
...............Emerson.

................ Manitou.
...............Brandon.

Neepawa.
................M osomin.
.................Winnipeg.
................ Killarney.
...............Griswold.

................  Winnli-eg.
................ Emerson.

..Neepawa.
XX Birtle

...............Portage la Prairie.
................ McGregor.
...............Gladstone.

................ Winnipeg.
................ Emerson.

...............Carman.
Carberry.

...............Portage la I*rairle.
................ Carberry.
...............Winnipeg.
...............Killarney.
...............Minto.
...............Roland.
...............Winnipeg.
........... Glenboro.
...............Hamiota.

................ Rapid City.
...............Manitou.

h*
« J
«

« EXCEL ALL OTHERS 
ix EASE OF RVXXIXG, 
CLEAN SK1MM1XG, 
AM. SI XI PLICITY or 
COXSTRVCTIOX. . .

«

*
« c / • L«

OMMENCING November 1st, 
1900, arrangements have Ireen 

j1 made to present, every two weeks, to 
* every subscriber to the Weekly kfee 
J' Press, Winnipeg, a fine reproduction 
J1 printed on art paper, suitable for 

framing. The pictures will be specially- 
J] made half-tones of the highest quality, 
j 1 well worthy of preservation, and cal- 
« culateil to adorn the home. They will 
J] include late portraits, specially taken 
W for this series, of the leading men in 
$ the public life of Canada, Ireginning 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Charles Tupper.

With these portraits, which will con
stitute a valuable gallery of the most 
eminent Canadians of the times, there 
will Ire interspersed half tone repro 
ductions from Art Works, showing 
Manitoban and Western views, pic
tures depicting typical scenes in Ca
nadian life, military pictures and 
general views, the whole forming a 

J’ most desirable collection of the highest 
jp interest and value.

Whether used for framing or kept 
jji as a portfolio of 30 attractive Art 

j I Works—for that will be the number 
received in the course of alrout a year 
these pictures will be well worth hav
ing. The presentation every fortnight, 
of these pictures, will l>e but one 
respect in which the Free Press will 
commend itself during the coining 
year as better than ever before.

With new presses, new machinery, 
new type and improved facilities, it 
will continue to strive to deserve the 

Ï reputation it ha-earned, of being “the 
paper of the W est for the people of the 

^ West."

«>

The Manitoba Cream Separator Co., Ltd.,
151 BANNATYNE AVE„ WINNIPEG, MAN.

«

R....

Clydesdales ",,,l Shorthorns. Prize HerefordsYoung stallions, 
bulls, hikI heifers.

Herd headed bv Best 
Vet -14.371 
horn — 24US4 
bred by lion. John l»r\ - 

. den and 11. Cargill «V Son. 
i PRICKS ON APPLICATION. 
| D. MeBeth, 
*>ak Lake, Manitoba

For sale that grand 
4 vear-okl SWEKPSTAKKS 
BULL, •• SPOTLESS OF 
1NGLES1DE,1’ gentle and 
sure, and getter of numer
ous prizewinners. Also a 
dozen sturdy Y O U N G 
BULLS, 6 to 14 mos. old. 
t ows and heifers also for 
sale, 90 head to select from. 
A few choice Light Brahma 
cockerels for sale cheap.

J. E. MAPPLES, 
Deleau,

ii.
i

I and Mint
11 bulls

Eel]

SHORTHORNS A COTSWOLDS.*
The proper kind bred ami kept on our farm. Good 

stoek for sale at easx prices. Hams for sale, and fine 
yearling hull still here. Also hull calves.
D. HYSOP & SON, Box 49'», Killarney, Man.

Manitoba.

Smith. H. D...............
Snider, J. It.............
Stevenson, C. A----
Stevenson, J. A___
ÏZTc...
Thompson, S. J
Torrance, F.............
Waldon, T 
Walker, J. St. .... 
Welch. J
Williamson. A. E... 
Whaley, H. F.... 
Whimster, M. .
You"g. J. M........
Young, M...........

SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS.x

Stoc k of all ages and both sexes, at prices 
cording to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 
undertaken. Imnrox ed farm ami wiki lands for sale 
in the NX innipeg district. Correspondence solicited.

me-

What Ails the Animal?
W. 6. STYLES,

Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P.O., C. P. R.
§7. i If you have horses or catt'e afflicted xv.tli an> 

i lump,swelling or enlargement, you can cure iht in 
i1 with Fleming’s*!.nmp Jaw C ure.

Ordinary lu-n^'s usually removed hv one appli- 
cilion. Lump Jaw otic in
curable. now cured by from 
<> e to three applications.

Wild and Improved Lands for Sale.
Several grxxl farms at present for sale, or rent, in 

the celeliralett Eiimonton district. All improved.
Terms reasonable. Apply for information to 

l>. C- PEDERSON, Box 185, Strwtheon*, Alta.

fgsz?The practi<*e of the veterinary profession in Mani- 
tol>a liy any other |H‘rstvn is in direct l'outra vent ion of 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

*
i

Every Bottle
F. TORRANCE, REGISTRAR.

WINNIPEG. Guaranteed. Maple GroveJe K, SMI TH Cures Spavin. Curb. 
Splint, Ringbone, etc A 
reli tble blister and counter-

Has received from Ontario a shipment of twelve 
Shorthorn bulla, which are for sale. Also for 
sale a number of home-bred heifers, sired by 
Lord Stanley II. =22260 = , and supi>osed to be in t'a if 
to Golden Measure (imp.) (72615) = 26057 = .

T.tedv M.uk STOCK FARM.irritant, and a certain horn-stop.
Institute, Muncey, Ont , July 25th, *99. 

Gents.— Send another bottle of Lump Jaw Cvre. 
The last was a success in a far advanced state of 

Rev. W. W. Shepbf.ru.
|M»r s.M-n't iry.

.-«niphlet on cure of Lump Jaw :ind <>thor 
i»i tin* hands .»t ov»-iy farmer and sto-k-

IV yearling SHORTHORN BULLS. L\ a
son of Indian Warrior. Also a few choice 
heifers. Lord Stanley 25 29247= at head
of herd.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
from prize winning strains.

the disease.I
Our Illustrated Pa 

dist<«s»*s should !*• 
man. Kr»t* to readers of this |*ai*er.*

WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA.% FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont. J

*
15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line U.P.R.

< Shorthorns
Yorkshires

NO SPAVINSmI The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes. Curbs. Splints and Ringbones ju>t 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

<r young bulls — one by Imported Knuckle 
Duster, one by Lord Loosie 22nd.By ordering at .mve, new -uLsytil 1 

^ will obtain the \\ eekl\ I <v«. I’tess to 

i>t January. l’<) 2. an . :hv ; urv-. 
$ for $1,00 only.

i For sale, a numlier of Clydesdale mares and 
fillies, all registered ; will l*‘ served by Prince 
t harles linip.l. All animals for sale. ex<*ept the st<K‘k 
hull-. Lord Stanlex II. 22260 ami Golden Measure 
(imp.» (726151 26057 and the Clydesdale stallion,
! rin-e ( h vrle< limp.). These, being the best that 

ami i \p* rienee eould hu\, art1 inquired to

I

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. OntI I H choice l*oars ready for service. Also some 
I U > oung sows. All from prizewiimitig stoi'k.ia i ! • h reputation «•( the <t<x'k of the 

! . r> i • sn 1 * Li • 1 : "arms. Come and see the 
k. ot \\T •• • >r nn ! 11 x i want, to

vF

JAMES BRAY, Longburn, Man.« IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

->
*
* v? J". K. SMITH,

Smitlili.l.l \xv.. HRAMfON. :
mm■ * » PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.r, • ‘ i x 271.

■j
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“The Paper of the West for 
the People of the West.”
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671THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

MAPLE GROVE FARM.

December 5, 1900 Z!

The DeLaval Cream Separators" Prairie Home Stock Farm." m■mHigh-class Shropshire*, Rams and Ewe 
Lambs for Sale.

M\ sheep are stock bred by John Campbell and 
1 Ian me r & Sons, the noted Ontario breeders. Won 
all first prizes with my Shrops at Winnipeg this year.

D. E. CORBETT. SWAN LAKE, MAN.

Bulls at head of herd :
Judge =83419 = and Imp.Jubilee =88858= .

jitL
Starhi vk P. O., Man.. <K't. ‘29th, 1900. L<

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

Winnipeg, Man.:

When our agent, Mr. Alex. Hay, first proposed to me to 
buy one of your Alpha Baby Separators, I did not think it would pay to 
invest; but after ten days' trial, however, I convinced myself that I oould 

not afford to lie without one.
say it has proved to lie the best investment 1 ever made. It will skim 
or cold milk equalh well ; it is easy to clean, and, in fact, in my opinion, no • 
farmer milking cows can afford to be without an A lpha Baby Separator.

Yours truly.

V I
can positively l*e cured or prevented by 

the usv#of

Grxtlwmrx,

West’s Fluid
Yorkshire Berkshire Swine.
Clydesdale Stallions 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn Ayrshire Cattle.

I have had it about a year, ami I am glad to

which is a tar product, and is also a cheap, 
effective and non-poisonous dis

infectant ami insecticide.

t "uvular (specially prepared by a V.S.) on application.

and

■yThe West Chemical Co J. S. CAWSTOX.
Mfrs. • Toronto.

THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor.
JAMES VtILG, Manager, Crystal City.

AliKXT .'IK MANITOBA-

W K. KO WAN, Itox 603. WINNIPEG. MAN.

For circulars, prices, etc., write or call on VisD. FRASER & SONS, Roxey Stock Farm, iThe Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,EMERSON. MAN..
I3SS8Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 

Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-Chlna Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale.

BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
1MIVKTKR AND KRBKDKR OF ITRK-BRRD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
v„

230 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.
FOREST HOME FARM s

Shorthorns ' ifij1STALLIONS AND MARES. (

3 ^§!ls
Cows and heifers, 

prizewinners at Winnipeg 
and Brandon Fairs, and 
others equally good. 
Yorkshire pigs- a few 
choice ones of both sexes. 
B. P. Rock Cockerels 
large, strong, well-marked 
birds. First orders re
ceived get the choice.

ÜBREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.
Thoroughly acclimatized and best adapted to our climate. Have for sale stock and eggs of Mammoth 

Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Imperial Deep-keeled Pekin I Hacks, English Rouen Ducks, White Wyan
dot tes, White Leghorns, Silver-Laced Wyandotte*, Light Brahmas, Hero Strain Plymouth Rocks, 
ing Pigeons from best imported Belgian stock, same as used by the army for carrying messages from 
beleaguered cities. Large illustrated I'atalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex
hibitions, with prices, description and pedigree of stock mailed free on receipt of address. I am North
west agent for the celebrated CYPHERS INCUBATOR AND BROODER. Mr. Cyphers is the 
discoverer and patentee of the diffusive principle in artificial incubation, thus saving the lives of thou
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinary incubators. It is asliestos-coated and perfectly fireproof. 
Supplies and regulates its own moisture, ami so simple a child can operate it with success. Write for 
particulars.

1v!G
L" llom-s—

O .7:

SiO
.1Roland, N. P. R.Carman, C. P. R. m

ANDREW GRAHAM, INSPECTION INVITED.
Cor r ks rvx dkxck Solicitrd.
Tkr ms Easy. l |Prices Right.Pomeroy. Man.m

Shorthorns and Berkshires. Manitoba DairyFI LL rART1VVLARS OX APPLICATION. Owned by
HAChadwick. 
k St. James. 

Han. .«t
3P. O. BOX 403.Apply -m

RRRRDIXO AND 
qCAUTV RIO HT.

§W~ Write or call for prices. 
3 nice young hulls 

for sale now.

LEICESTERS! ■ hJ'
ISSchool*iS Young rams and ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. I>. GAM LEY,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.R. L. LANG, Spn£,rk OAK LAKE, MAN.

Thorndale Shorthorns.
Box 193. SB

THE SIXTH SESSIONHensall Farm Berkshires nnWILL OPEN ON

GOOll of all ages
Knit SALE by

24 BULLS, under one year, an,I about 

100 FEMALES, of all agt^to choose 

from. JANUARY 7th, I90I.Pigs #9 aElder Bros •iManitou, Man.JOHN S. Hensall Farm, Virden,Mam. A FI LL VOt RSK OF 
INSTRUCTION IN»

have decided to go into the breeding of 
Plymouth Rocks exclusively, 1 will sell at reasonaNe 
prices my entire stock of prizewinning BrainmaH. 
Langshans, Partridge Cochins and Bantam*. 
My hints are too well known as prizewinners to 
require any further reference.

Fox Terriers and pedigreed Collie pups for

H. A. CHADWICK.
St. Janie*. Man.

Will exchange my birds above mentioned for first 
class Plymouth Rorks, but only for high-class birds, 
as the hinls I offer are all vakkI ones.

iYorkshires AsHome Dairying,
Butter and 
Cheese Making, 

and all work pertaining to the 
Dairy Industry.

15 spring tioars ami 20 sows for sale ; 
also two litters just, farrowed, from 
the sweepstakes sow and first-prize 

under 2 years at Winnipeg and 
ltrandon.

Wawanesa. Man.

Z
sow

sale.
Y) KING BROTHERS.

For infomiation and application blanks, address
t'

C. A. MURRAY,
PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS

V|

FORT ROUGE POULTRYYABOSDairy Superintendent, iWon the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition; also first for hull and two of his get, first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and I 
can usually show a few generations of their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, West bourne, Man.
P. O., Railway and Telegraph.

LIAS FOR SALK Golden Wyandotte*, Indian Games, 
II langshans, Pekin duck», Belgian hares. Seven 
varieties of pigeons. Also, White Wyandotte*, Barrel! 
Korks. Two breeding pens of Black Minorca» for 
sale, very « heap. Fur fkicr and I‘artici larh whit*-

WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.

IT’S A WINNER. S. LING A CO
So is our Winnipeg. Man.

iHIdeal Flax note- 
paper and envelopes BLACK MINORCAS.I.AKG VIEW RANCH IIThe Good Enough Sulky Plow Il i

Young stock for sale - some lieauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. M. K0BEKT80N,
CALEDONIA, ONT.

Herefords and Galloways 12b sheets of i»apcr 
with 100 envelopes, 
maile<l for BO cts.

z- \ Z5CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
YL 'f work will surprise you !*

1z- Box 82.

Norwood ltri«lg«> Voultry Yard».
IlmidmiH, White Plymouth Buck*, White 

Wyandotte*. Bronze Turkeys, and 
Pekin Duck*.

Stock from my prizewinning birds for sale. First- 
class stork. Fair dealing. ' Reasonable prices.

JOSEPH WILDING Proprietor,
Winnipeg, Man.

Y- : -ft aThis is only one of the 
many sn ips we offer. V" ^ 
Wv carry a full sto« k of \ 
office, school, municipal •« 

Write us for 
Our store is

Young hulls for sale. For prices » rite

file HILLS P.O., 
N.-W. T.

Write for illustrated circular. It will payJ. P. D. Van Veen, nsupplies.
catalogue.£. CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW 00.DR. The FORD STATIONERY GOI Winnipeg, Man. •1The managers of these institutions invite applies- ---------

lions from fanners and others for lioys and youths 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older hoys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Kus- 
sel, during which time they receive practical m-tru- 
tion in general farm work before ls?tng placeiin situ
ations. Bovs from eleven to thirteen arc pla.Vi mini 
the distributing home in Winnipea'. Application' tor 
younger hovs should he addressed to the Kestd.-nt 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue. Winnipeg or I 
O. Box 970; and for older boxs. possessing eM-creti 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardo s Larin 
Home, Barnardo, Man.

NoruiHid Bridge.One door north of P. <>.

Jersey Bulls
‘2 lilgli-vluss Jersey Hulls for sale. 
Also farm land*».

II. K. KIA KS,

METAL EAR LABELS
SuRCH IFor Used by all Ur, Stock 

Record Aaeooiatione.
Sheep liae, per 100.
Hog tiie, per 100..
Cattle eixe, per 100___ 2.00

Punch and Pliers for tttack 
ing label, to ear, each 11.0$ 
Name on one tide and any 
number, wanted on reverse
ede- F. 8. BUNCH 4 00.

178 Michigan 8V, Catoxeo, III.

GallowaysMidway. Man.I > n

i
l

$150
1.50

THREE BULLS (füP,-r "ffered. for <il«. A No* tit 1 N-*»T 1
•11.e fine t - > v;xr <-M .i.«l > t «r ol«t hvitvr mMTLY TO

< • KOKG K RANKIN’, llamiota, Man. T. M. CAMPBELL.
| Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, | PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. m

>
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The Health Habit NOTICES. DISPERSION BY AUCTIONThrough the kindness of Mr.J. A. K1i.m11». 
Just as Easy to Form as Any Other I ,2 is no"" Dair-V Vommissioner of New Zea 

„ . . , land, we are m receipt of the report of the New
«V do not dohVrai.h fonn our pet habits, but I Zealand Department of Agriculture for 190U, 

the> areB*||jJpiis. louslv acquired amt grow as we I an elaborate volume of over 400 pages, and 
and Ry the time we learn they are hurting us, I many beautiful full-pa^ engravings 

we find them too strong to be mrilv broken. ! it _.
Then. wh\ not form a good habit, a habit which I e .i Sl*°w' special prizes of

will counteract the mam tiad ones; in other words. I eacy- offered by the Pasteur Vaccine
contract the unfashionable habit of beingalwavs well. I Lor ,he Hereford calf and for the

The best health habit to get into is to have and I u ®*M in the show, were won by
♦p a vigorous stomach; tf vou have a healthv I » . ‘.J r. B. Sot ham. of Chillicothe. Mo., with
—--------- ... .-. ‘".'I his Hereford calf, Thickllesh. and by Mr. Geo.

Both well,of NetUeton, Mo., with his Shorthorn 
calf. Nonpareil of Clover Blossom. The I>as 
tear \ accine Company is very well known

OF A HIGH-CLASS HERD OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSdigestion you can drink vour beloved coffee, smoke 
your fovorite brand of totvaceo, with little or no 
harm ; the mischief 1-egins when these things are
forced upop the faithful stomach without any assist . - - — ___

among cattie-raisers throughout the country on 
Form l he habit of taking after meals some harm I î?‘,'ount of its celebrated Blackleg Vaccine, 

less but efficient digestive which will relieve tb- I - .«J2>n,paily ‘“troduced blackleg vaccination 
■ - m 189». and they claim that since "

over 2.1*10.(100 calves have been s,

AT MARKHAM, ONTARIO, 
TUESDAY, DEC. 18TH,

ance.

stomach of so much extra work.
Naturedumishes us with su -h digestives, and when 

they are combined in such a pleasant pre,oration as 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablet-, they give the ov erworked 
stomach just the necessary assistance to secure 
perfect digestion without any of the harmful effects 
of cathartics azid similar drugs.

The habit of taking Stuart s Dvspepsia Tablets 
after meals is as necessary to the weak stomach as 
food itself, and indeed to get the benefit front food 
eaten, nothing better and certainly nothing safer can 
lie used.

Many families consider Stuart s Tablets as essential 
in the house as knives ami forks.

that time
°'er -Jt**M*kl calves have been successfully 
treated in the Vniled States and Canada with 

l*asteur v accine" The company is just 
issuing some fresh literature, yvhich will be 
mailed niton application to its head office in 
t hicago. or to any of its branch offices or 
agencies.

Look Out for Ringworm. Robert Wright 
man, Owen Sound, writes: *‘-I notice in vour 
Farmers Advocate of Nov. 5th a leading 
erode headed 1 1-ook Out for Hingyvorm.' in 
which the writer recommends soft soap, car 
bohe acid and iodine ointment. Now, ‘Little’sgsagçÿspjssæs i sEEHmSvSS

^ , n 681 r.en,s m a *>°x of I ants and germicides known to modern science

i-æk»» *'•— srsss V5ss2r«r&s,,&!2 
sttssssr - 1—- -1 ss sajssAèùssisSk

from our own experience. Mixed with an 
equal bulk of water, one or two applications 
will cure ringworm very quickly.

Carrathers * Co., Tanners, Brandon. Man.
‘ Some information about what we do and 

what we charge for doing it,'" is the preamble 
•o e neat little booklet of information pub- 
lished by the above Arm, who carry on a very 
extensive business in hides, wool, sheepskins, 
furs, tallow, etc. A visit totheir establishment 
will repay the visitor. There can be inspected 
the excellent work that is done in manuractur- I 
mg horse and cattle hides into robes, elk and 
moose hides for mils or lace leather, sheep
skins for mats (dyed any color), pelts of the 
sheep or shearlings for overcoat linings, etc. 
To any who cannot pay a visit, samples of the 
work and booklet of information will be 
furnished on application.

A- D. Rankin * Co.'» Brandon Store.—The 
above Arm have one of the largest depart mental 
stores in Western Canada, situated on Rosser 
Avenue. Mr. A. D. Rankin, the head of the 
hrm. is well acquainted with the requirements 
of the people of the West, and his advanced 
knowledge of the departmental store business 
is clearly demonstrated by a visit to this large 
store, Every department is fully equipped, 
and customers can feel confident t hey are deal- 
tng with a reliable timi and getting full value 
for their investments. A handsome forty-page 
catalogue, fully describing the dry goods, 
clothing, furnishings, furs. caps, millinerv. 
niant les, furniture, carpets, curtains, oilcloths 
linoleums, dressmaking, etc., handled by this 
company, will be sent to anyone sending their 
name and address on a post card. Send for 
one.

Being the entire KinetUur Ixxtge herd of MR. JOHN ISAAC, who is retiring from 
farming, and will sell without resenre.

This offering of 53 head includes :
6 Imported bulls
2 Home-bred bulls
3 Heifer calves.

rORTl-rOlR are imported animals, selected from first-class Scotch herds, and strong in breeding 
individual ment, and are representatives of the t ry. Claret, tiolden Drop 

Lavender, Wimple. Rosebud, K road hooks. Rosemary,
Mina. Jilt, and Lady Dorothy tKites.

16 Cows
15 2-year-old heifers 
11 Yearling heifers

The firm is 11 miles from Markham Station. G. T. R.; 21 miles from Locust Hill C 1* K lnd Hi 
miles from Toronto. * 1,1

Catalogues will be nailed 01 application toGONE UP
JOHN ISAAC.In Smoke MARKHAM, ONT.< om

AUCTIONEERS :
COL. CAREY *. JOIES, JOHH SMITH, M. L. A., CAPT. T. E. ROBSON. II. L. A •IDavenport, Iowa. Brampton, Ont.

Reduced Rates on Canadian Railroads.
Ilderton. Ont.

Northern Pacific Ry.
WILL. DEC. 3rd TO 31st. SELL

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to Excursions
MONTREAL -TO—

Ontario, Quebec,
the

Maritime Provinces
and the

Old Country.

fi

AXD ALL MINTS WEST THRRKct AT A RATE Ol [

T HE money you burn in that old stove, 
trying to get the oven in condition, 
and then only half succeeding, is 
wasted. THE $40

OXFORD
REGENT

To points East of Montreal, in <t»aebeo and the 
Maritime Provinces, at correspondingly low rates.

$40Excursion Rates to

.(flail California, Mexico 
Southern Winter Resorts Montref ' and, loronto

and allis the housewife's pride. All up-to-date 
dealers have them. The price will stir 
prise you.
No extra lire required to bake. Large 
copper reservoir. Burns hard and soft 
and Souris coal and wood perfectly.

Elgin WatchesLook at that 22-inch oven :
possess every desirable modem 
improvement — are acknowl
edged to be

The finest train out of the city- plush upholstered, 
high hack seats, aide vestibule cars.

For information re rates, time, etc., apply at l»ei*>t 
Office, Water Street,

Tirlrotc on 83,6 •k^niber 3rd 10 .‘{1st. 
I IuFVuIu for Three Months.

The World’s Standard Tourist Cars .E^VoVon,0;,ohn Mo"'™1MAM KAITI liED BY THE in accurate time-telling and en
durance. Jewelers everywhere 
sell and warrant the

Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

Gurney Foundry Co., ,J;or Particulars apply at City office (opp. Post 
Othce) or lk‘pot.

MAIN LINE.

Genuine Ruby Jeweled Elgin Morris, Emerson, St. Paul. Chicago. Toronto. 
Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, V ictoria, San 
Francisco........................................................... WM. STITT. C. E. MCPHERSON,

Gen. Pass. Agt.
An Elgin Watch always 

has the word ‘‘Elgin'1 en
graved on the works— 
fully guaranteed.

BmIM Free.

EL0IN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 
ELGIN, ILL

Lv. Daily. 
Ar. Daily.

Gen. Vs-t. Pass. Agi.........1.45 p.m.
.... 1.30 p.m.LOMBARD ST Winnipeg.

PORTAGE BRANCH.WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
GOSSIP.Portage la Prairie amt intermediate points.

l.v Daily, ex. Sundax..............4 3rtp.ni
Ar. Mon.. Wed.. Ert .............. 10.35 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Thur., Sat...... ..........11.59 a.m.

9 CORDS IN IO HOURS
■“ Eras EAST

1* • - Ayear-l. Middleehurvli. paid a vi-it
recently to IVairio Home Slock Farm, and 
reports the Shorthorns there all in tine trim, 
anti he sat s Manager V nit- reports niimeroii- 
sales. Mr. Ayearst went to Crystal City tolook 

- n « 1 Xl- 0 ,, . tor a young hull suitable to head his herd of
Moms, Roland, Miami, Baldur. Belmont, Shorthorn-. Aftereareful inspection lie Itotight
Rri^lIïtcFj80 S er "ha> «hiliks is ,l„ making- of something
Branch,BelmonttoQpn. .................. extra, a smooth, strong harked son of Judge

ar Tw’ Sco,,i'h Bean, out of the graml old vow. Sent
Ar. Tues., ThuRs * Sat.............  4.30p.m. u-h Belle 1S117 =. by imp. Patrick, out of imp

Northern Belle.

&AW8 DOUR 
TREKSSo

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.s«•Igks“filllb*. xae
*3

GOSSIP.
BY OXE EAX with the FOLUIXti S1WIM1 Blt HlNK. It saw.
d wmn,s. S».i ». X l » ■ , . erv ,n.L On. maa
c»n -1» tt. nr . Ilh it ;■ ... lc ,nv
Venter, L*utario. N. t VlV
ratAl-vc* s X» :r;g IXÎ'Iii

Mr. < . < . ('a<tle. Elevator ('onmiissioner. 
xylio ha< for a nnmln r of years farnied exfen 
<ivelv near Toulon, the terminus of the Stone 
wall hram h._has added Shorthorns to his herd.

- foundation female ^toek from the 
Erairie Home herd *»f the Hon. Thoma< (;re<>n 
way. plaeing the Village Hem hull. What For 
\ii. bred by \\ alft r Lynch, of We<!bourne, at, 

head of flit- herd. Village Flower and 
; :,i’ r;*‘s" L-ran.l, îbi. k cm», have ea« h
. 1 ‘ lia ?;•!-.-i : h- r>' in Lull <>a!f. goo«i.-mooth.
! ,x ' : '•‘Mu.Mt: - :îtai gî> e pnvnn^e of

M»nf* * nî F>sex 
V - . M i.n > -rh» r f- r iiius. 

^ UV I 'll \T>. ...
'Xlr* 14 ’• 1^' Firyt u-.frr S x . .
Folding sa» i\<; mvi him * <>..

ou-u. v!» No. rx n N,._ 1 IfH Aul>, ILL

Young Man Wanted

H. SVVINFORD. Gen. Agent. Winnipeg.
J. T. McKEXNEY, City I’assenger Agent. Winnipeg. 
1 HAS. S FEE. G. P. s T. A . St. Paul.

A short vi-it was made to the Hoselea Farm 
Yirden. recently. Mr. Kenneth Mvlvor s nice 
herd of Shorthorns are in good shape. It i- his 
intention to sell out all hi- grade- and go in 
st ronger than ever for the breeding of pit re-bred 
Shorthorn-. The young bull calf recently pur
chased from the H011. Tho-. Greenwav's herd i- 
doing w.cjt since reaching hi- new home. He 
is a line handler, and -hould be a splendid 
-lock hull for this herd. The young things got 

j by Sir Victor are particularly choice one-.
Mr. Melvor -ay- he vx 1 ivvr- from imttiiries 

ALL MOI.KR.S roxvBxiKxcKS. rATKs. *2 to çt r*R r-AY. j tint- far that the demand for native rye gras- 
£» ‘ms VKKTa all iR.Mss. i t AgTOpvriuii l client it 11 will he in i \vv—of other

W, 0. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Mu. booki,,K order"for "hl1'

'•T.-.CFuUl

STAY A T*

HOTEL LELANDMo-"- lio*-o of 
■ • î' f. t bivk. gvuvd- 
i - 1 : r,• * Huinr dink 

■ • f : ! • i* viron.i't .
The Leading Hotel of the West.f- r • >h .

:

;J. SULL1V/.N. ;>1 EPSON.- IAN PLcÀSt MrfiiiON FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
J
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The old reliable remedy /or Shades, Rh«Wm, 
Spun!». VerWi and ah forms of Laanau. It cured 
without a blemish because it does not blister.

North P aHacwiet, OoL, Feb. 10, *9*. 
TV. R. J. Kendall Co.

TV u- Sits:—Will jon |»lcse (jive me a remedy for heaves. 
I have a mareth U It illlirtol 1 take pbasnre in" staling that 
I have eared a (irk mt four years* standlrg with ymr 
Kendall's Blister, by using it <*•»:»• once and then applying 
\oer Spnvin Cure. As long hixe horses, I will not be 
without K«ndalI's Spavin Cure aivi Kenuall's Blister in my 

Very trui v yours,
ÀIH1LPI

stable.
UPS GAUTHIER. 

Prtee $t. St f«r fS. As a liniment for family use it 
I has no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall*» g
! spavin t'nre, also “A Treatise m the Home,** ■
the book free, or address

DR. a X KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS. VT.

Dkvkmbkr 5, 1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Sever Too Late THE

Christmas Farmer’s AdvocateTo Try a Good Thing.
1 am fifty-two years oki and lor forty years of that 

time I have been a chronic catarrh sufferer, saxs Mr. 
.lames Gieshing. of Allegheny City; with e\erv 
change of weather my head anil throat would he 
stuffed up with catarrhal mucus.

I could not breathe naturally through the nostrils 
for months together, and much of the time I suffered 
from catarrh of the stomach. Finally my hearing 
liegan to fail ami 1 realized something must he done.

I tried inhalers and sprays and salves which gave 
me temporary relief, ami my physician advised 
to spray or douche with Peroxid 
the catarrh would speedily return in a few day s and 
I became thoroughly discouiage<l.

I ha«i always been prejudiced against patent 
medicines, hut as everything else had failed, I felt 
justified in at least making a trial.

Our good old family physician. Hr. Ramsdell, 
laughed at me a little, hut said if 1 was determined 
to try patent medicines he would advise me to liegin 
with Stuart's t 'atarrh Tablets, because he knew what 
they contained and he had heard of several remark 
able cures resulting from their use ; fuithennore, 
that they were perfectly safe, containing no vovaine 
or opiates.

The next day I bought a fifty-cent box at a drug 
store, carried it in my pocket and four or five times 
a day I would take a taldet ; in less than a week I 
felt a marked improvement. which continued until 
at this time 
catarrh.

My head is clear, my throat free from irritation, 
my hearing is as good as it ever w as, and I feel that 
1 cannot sav enough in praise of Stuart a (.'atarrh 
Tablets.

These tablets contain extract of Kih'alyptus tiark, 
liuaiacol. bloodroot and other valuable antiseptics 
combined in pleasant tablet form, and it is safe to 
say that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are far superior in 
convenience,safety and effectiveness to the aniquated 
treatment by inhalers, sprays and douches.

They are sold by druggists everywhere in the 
United States and Canada.—Advt.

A SOUVENIR OF THE PASSING CENTURY 
AND A FORECAST OF THE NEW.

T •-
HE last Farmer’s Advocate for the 19th century will lie the Christmas Number 

for 1900. In prose and poetry, and its wealth of beautiful engravings, it will 
record the achievements of the past and foreshadow the coming time. Some of 
the brightest minds and cleverest pens of two continents will contribute to it. 
pages articles unique and varied in their character and of fascinating interest to 

all classes of readers.

e of H\drog*-n. Hut

The Colored Frontispiece
will he a beautiful reproduction in colors of a Canadian farm landscape, specially photo
graphed for this number, and entitled, "Breaking the 20th Century Sod."

“ No. 1 Hard.”
By MR. ANGUS MacKAV, Supt. Indian Head Experimental Farm.

“ Farming Before the Advent of the Railway.”
By MR. S. A. BEDFORD, Supt. Brandon Experimental Farm.

“Manitoba IOO Years Ago.”
Old times vividly recalled by MR. .1. J. GI NN.

“ My First Buffalo Hunt.”
The famous Western pioneer of the Methodist Church, REV. JOHN MrDOlGALL, and 
author of many thrilling hooks on prairi ‘ life, recalls his first thrilling day with the old 
monarchs of the plains.

J. W. Bengough,
Canada's foremost cartoonist, will give the countrv a laugh bv turning the X Ravs on THE
iOTH CENTURY FARMER.

“ A Century in Horse Breeding.”
By ARCHIBALD MeNEILAGK, Editor of the Scottish Farmer.

“ Sir Tatton Sykes and His Times ”
will be a fascinating chapter of old English davs, by the ever-reminisi'ent pen of RICHARD 
GIBSON.

“Moose Hunting in Nova Scotia.”
F. S. PEER tells of a day's sport after big game.

“ The Field for 20th Century Improvement in Farm 
Crops ”

affords a fertile topic for that enthusiastic investigator, PROF. THOS. SHAW, now of the 
Minnesota Experiment Station.

“Veterinary Progress In the 19th Century ”
will be ably handled by A. G. HOPKINS, B. Agr., D. V. M„ University of Wisconsin.

“The Wonderful Chicago Stock Yards”
will be rarely described by MR. D. K. SMITH, formerly well known in the ranks of 
Canadian breeders, who for four years has l»ecn a buyer for Swift's great dressed-meat 
establishment.

Splendid articles are being prej*ared on :

“ The 19th Century Achievements in Horticulture.”
“ The Romance of Dairying.”
“The Successes of Canadian Fruit Growing”
“Ups and Downs in Breeding.”

Each will t>e treated hv competent specialists.

A Ill|kOSI Hill on the greatest achievements of Agriculture in the past 1 (Ml years, and a
forecast of the {pathway to future success, by some of the brightest thinkers on the continent, 
will be read with intense interest.

“Canadians Who Have Added Luster to 19tli Century 
Literature ”

will l»e an article of unique and patriotic interest, by MR. FRANK LAWSON.

“Science and Art of Homemaking.”
Bv MRS. II. A. BOO HER, of the National Council of Women.

Manx other features just as entertaining.

am entirely free from an)- trace of

GOSSIP.
I.AST CALL FOR THE KINRLLAK I.ODCK SHORT

HORN SALE.

Continuing our review of Mr. John Isaac's
great herd of imported Scot eh bred Shorthorns, 
to be dispersed by auction at Kinellar Lodge 
Farm. Markham, on Dee. 18th. we would call 
special attention to the grand group of 15 
2-year-old heifers, nearly all of which were in
cluded in the importation recently received 
from Scotland, and most of which are well 
forward in calf to high-class hulls in Britain, 
while others have young calves at foot which 
will go with them. Among these is found per
haps the plum of the sale, the rich roan. /Mis)/ 
■iil. a Kinellar Claret, by the Dutliie-bred bull. 
Sittyton Style, a Vruickshank Secret, and her 
dani. by Royal James, bred at Sittyton and got 
by Cumberland. She is a show heifer of grand 
quality, full in her crops, thickly Iteshed. and 
carrying a capital coat of hair. The twin 
sisters. Claret J it ll and Claret Cup. mossy 
coated roans, are full of good quality, the 
formera big, smooth, sappy heifer: her sister, 
considered by some the belter of the two before 
calving, is milked down some and looking not 
so fresh, but showing the right sort of Iteshand 
hair, and a bonny calf to boot. Ucliiiila ath, a 
red heifer by Lucrative, of the Cruickshank 
Lustre familv. and her dam by the Marr-bred 
British leader, of the Blythesome tribe, is a 
straight, strong-bucked.smoothly-ttimed heifer 
t hat has a handsome cowy head and well-sprung 
ribs, and looks like making a good breeder. 
Hairthnrii H/nssom l"th, a sweet red. by the 
Dnthie bull. Violet Prince, a son of the great 
William of Orange and of Violet Maid, of the 
Sittyton Violet family, front which came the 
great show cow. Violet's Forth, is low. level 
and wide, a typical Aberdeenshire Shorthorn. 
A long, level, breedy looking roan is Martha 
■th. a Matilda, by the Marr-bred Ruler, of thei 
Vppermill Rosemary iribe. sired by t'raih 
stone, a son of William of < >range, and her dam 
by the Ijuieaster bull. Red Prince, by the Marr 
Missie bull. Watch Hint. U'iHHÎna II itch. 
of the best of the hatch, a red heifer close to 

old. and due to valve before the 
sale, is of tine cowy character and looks like 
making a milker. She was sired by the Marr- 
bred Marshfield, a well-bred Missie by \\ illiant 
of Orange, and her dam was

one

I three years

This Iteauliful anti valuable nlimiter, to lie issued on 1 lecetither 201 h, gots free to every 
new subscriltcr for toot, 
for 1901 may obtain extra copies at 25 cents each. Any present suhsciilter sending us 
the name of one new subscriltcr will receive one extra copy of the Christmas nuniltet as 

Nothing more appropriate to senti as a Christinas greeting to 1 friend or

of Orange, and her dam was by Mediator, of 
the Miss Ramsden tribe, which has produced 
many of the best of the breed. Elsa 'ml. of 
the Kilblcan Beauty trilte. is a daughter of t he 
great sire. Star of Morning.sire of Mr. I lut hie s 
favorite stock bull. Pride of Morning, and ol 
the dam of the Highland Society champion. 
Cornerstone, while the dam of Klsie 2nd was by 
Touchstone, the sire of Cornerstone, and him
self a Sittyton Secret, and the sire ot many 
winners. Caliiinliiiii .a roan Claret of tine form, 
has for sire Marsh field, and for grandsire Medi
ator. while on her dam's side are the names ot 
many of the most noted of tlteold Kinellareows. 
Cl yincst mi is another roan of fine proportions 
and quality, a daughter of the Sittyton < lipper 
sire. Zeodone. oui of a daughter of Star ot 
Morning, and her dam by the Brucc-bred 
Ciesar. by Clear the Way.

Most of the yearling heifers are 111 thinner 
condition than they should lie to bring their 
value to the seller, but that will Ik1 to the ail 
vantage of the buyers. a~ they are straight, 
smooth heifer-, of the be-t of breeding, and 
most of them will he bred to imported hull- 
before the sale. Prominent among t he m*-1 of 
these, and among the !>e-l in t lie salt', i- t he red 
I-a vender heifer. Earn inter L'mf. by the 1 hit hie 
bred Missie bull. Golden Mea-ure. with three 
8itt> ton-bred sire- next below in lu r pedigree. 
She is every inch a -how heifer, ami hard to 
fault in a single point. W it It a handsomehead. 
a proud carriage, level back and quarter-.well 
-prong rib- and full < mp-.-he i- a- nearly right 
asthev are made, and should -land a lot ot lan
ding on. The win-ome roan. " of. m-m -. h;. 
Marshfield, a Marr Mis-iv. by W illiam ot 
Orange, is of similar stamp a- the laixemlei 
heifer, and should go with lier No. -I is a 
red Maid of iTimro-e. one ot the be- ■>< !,u 
Kinellar families, with four/ run k-hanK -if - 
in her pedigree, and lier-elt a -trong.

To non-suhscriliers the (nice is 50cents. Suhscrila-r- paid up

a premium, 
relative.

Kvery issue for 1901 of the Farmer's Advocate will he full of helpful, practical 
It i- the lies! Agricultural paper on earth for the farmer, and onlyand timely matter.

$1.00 per year. Send for a free sample copy.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

GOSSIP.good one-. He i- rovally bred, having a long 
li<i of noted -ires in his breeding, and is indi 
vidualh smooth, straight, level and full of 
iiualitx a bull one would feel safe in using in 
any herd. The balance of the imported bulls are 
voiingand in verv moderate vondit ion.and will 
probably not -ell tor t heir value, but are richly 
bred, -mouth, well formed, and full of quality, 
and onlv need time and fair treat men i to 
develop into good u.-eful stock bull-. The red 
3-vear-old Gloster bull, Sittyton Hero 3rd. is a 
big massive, deep-ribbed. fleshy bull, and is 
grandly bred, while the home bred bulls are a 
v ery u-eful lot,and bred from favorite families.

Thi- -ale offer- a rare opportunity to -e* tire 
goiHl cattle of tbe .most approved breeding, at 
v our own price, and which ought to go into the 
hand-of young < anadian farmer- and breeder-. 
They are*all needed here in our own « ount ry a- 
K-au-n to rai-e the standard of quality of our 
,-anle and we. hope to -ee them scattered 
through all the Province- of the hominion. 

1 r , re' -hould be a large gathering at Markham 
on t he 1 Vvh to wit ne— t he di-po-al ot t hi- excel
lent herd.

Messrs. A. & I). Krown. Iona. < hit..in -ending 
11- a change of advertisement, write: “ < hir 
sale-t his summer were: Two heifer- to John 
MeC’allum. Iona Station; two heifer- to John 
Trestar & Son. Strathburn; a hull and heifer to 
Mr. W. Scott, Highgate ; a hull and heifer to 
Mr Bunion, of Middleini-- ; hull to Mr. George 
Leak. Wood-lee : and eight heifer- to Mr. W. 
G. Pettit Son. Freeman. Out We have had 
lots of grass, and our eat tie are going in for the 
winter in good -hape. We wi-h your journal 
success."

Mr. W. A. Wiancko paid our olln-e a hurried 
eall on hi- way eastward from < hurehbridge, 
where he had been in charge of the < rvamery 
during the pa-t -ea-on This rnaim ry had 
doubled it - output during the |*a-t year. ii5,J2*i 
pound- of butter having been man ufart need 
from the tir-t of May until the f.th of Novem 
her. when t he erearner.x «lo-ed. Th*- output i- 
all -hipped to Brit i-h < olumhi t m.irket 
Wiam ko ret urn- to 1 *uelph. where h* re-ume- 
eharge of the home dairv det-ar1 ment of l h«* 
< .uelph Agricultural College.

Mr.
u-eful heifer.

Tin- bull' .id he.uleil by N.■
:i year-old'Oil ol Kmam ivatv; I" '' ’ ,l'
Berth, and'ire of Golden h ante and maii> o.m-r

073
V;

►

t.
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WICA
JL * JMLakes short roads.

AXLE
JL Mhknd light loads.

(jREASE
^■^^ood for everything 

that runs oil wheels.

I

JSold Everywhere.

Had. by IMPERIAL Oil. CO.

Our Mew Mo. 4[m\
is especially rei'oniended U» farm, 

era and f «orn «bo want a «oodmill

At_a LOW PRICE
that will do all kiudacf farm grinding.

not dinppoiac Rapid, •Ira». 
\i*d durable. We pat itaga-nat any ■111.
It

s*od lor clreelan* tad wve BiaMT.
AVRORA FIER RRIRDIR CO.

Aurora, IDInole.

GOSSIP.
The cheese factory owned by Messrs. S. M- 

Itarre & Mignault, at St. Agathe, was recently 
ilestmytMl by lire. 1a»ss said to be

Mr. J. Stonehouse. the well known dairy ex 
pert from Ontario, who has been in charge of 
the York ton creamery during the ptmt season, 
callt*d at our oltice recently on his return from 
British < olumhia. where he had lieen address
ing a series of Farmers1 Institute meetings, 
delivering addresses on dairy subjects. Mr. 
Stonehoflse had a very interesting trip.and was 
much impressed with the |»ossihilities of the 
Paciflc Province for dairying and poultry de
velopment. His intention is to visit a number 
of the prominent dairy centers in the United 
States on his way hack to Guelph, where he 
resumes his incut ion as instructor in the Hairy 
School during the winter months.

The rtNl > year old Short horn bull. Ix>vely 
Victor 22179 . owned by Mr. Thos. Merrer. 
Markdale, <hit., and illustrated in this issue of 
the Anvo< atk, is a massive, thick flwhcMi 
rvpre-cntati\e of the C’ruickshank lx>vely 
irilnq -in «I by the Kinellar Golden Drop bull, 
A liter1 Victor, by l lie Sit t y ton-bred Gravesend. 
The dam <»f Lovrly Victor was by imp. Baron 
< amiH-nlowii. also hre<l by Mr. vruickshank, 
and hi— grandam was the tine old importetl 
Silt y ion bred cow. Lovely 19th =3116 . mother 
of a long list of high-class animals.breeding her 
last calf when in her 29th year. Ixtvely Victor 
has ty pical Scotch Short horn character, and a 
mossy coat of hair. He weighs 2,470 lbs., and 
has carried oft" the highest honors in the sh 
ring in the Countvof Grey this fall,and was bid 
for by prominent breeders t hrough the summer, 
t « * Ik- -how n at Toronto, hut has recently been 
-old to Mr. Geo. B. Bristow, of ltoh Roy. Ont., 
to head his tine herd of Uruickshank Village 
Girl>. He has left his mark on Mr. Mercer’s
he id in a thrifty, vigorous and shapely lot of 
young hulls and heifers which do credit to their 
-ir«- and their breeding.

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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674 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

HORSEWEH! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

Founded 1866

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOD SALEGOSSIP.
Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworlh. Ont., long 

famous as an importer and breeder of Shro|>s.. 
announces a fresh importation - nice lot. See 
his advt. below.

The cut of Mr. John C. Niehol's Tam worth 
boar. in our issue of Nox ember 30th. represents 
his boar ox er one and under txxo years, and not 
the one under a year, he having been sold in 
October to I*rof. C. K. Curtis, of the loxxa Agri
cultural College farm.

Southdown sheep and Dexter-Kerry cattle 
are advertised in this issue by Wm. II. Gibson, 
manager of Hon. G. A. Drummond’s Huntley- 
wood farm, at Pointe Claire. Iteaeonslield Sta
tion. G. T. It. and C. P. It.. 15 miles west of 
Montreal. Mr. Drummond has the largest 
flock of imported Southdowns in America, and 
has used only ./irsf-Wo-sa imported rams. A very 
useful lot of Ï-. 3- and 3-year-old rams anti 30 
ram lambs or more are now for sale, and can 
be bought worth the money. Write Mr. Gibson 
for prices, etc.

Mr. Walter James.Maple Grove Stock Farm,
Rosser, whose advertisement appears in this 
issue, has long maintained a small herd of 
Shorthorns. His present stock bull i- I xml 
Stanley 35th. of John E. Smith’s breeding.sircd 
by I>ord Stanley 2nd. out of 1-idy Green way. by 
imp. I-ord Ixvnsdoxvne. Previous to the intro 
miction of this bull, ltosser Ixxd.a son of Indian 
Warrior, was in service for a couple of years, 
and his stock are smooth, growlhy animals, all I P 
of good color. There are at present a number of I Y
very promising calves coming on. and four one I Wales, Handy, Maegregor and Lord Lyon—in- hiding 
year-old bulls sired by ltosser laxd. The females I the great sweepstakes xvinnêr. The xianpiis (11821, a 
of this herd are almost without exception deep I grandson of ITince of Wales and Ma-gregor ; also the 
milking cows, wit h a good deal of Hates blood | first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season, 
in them, and parties wanting Short horn bulls 
that will not injure the milking qualities of 
their herds could not do better than visit 
Maple Grove Stock Farm. A specialty is also 
made of Plymouth Hock fowls, the foundation 
stock of which have been purchased from some 
of the best pnr.ewinning flocks, and a fine lot of

Second consignment just landed, per SS. 
Marina, from Glasgow.

A High-class Lot, of Good Size aid Quality, aid 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.«Wr Anpocuw for the I

u.s.& canadas. J CLEVELAND.0.
Th© Safest* Best BIJSTEU ever used. Takes 
trie place of nil liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes fron» Horses and 
FlK!X<ÎSÜl>KKSKD1 :S AIL CAUTKKY or

%■
W

Parties desirous of set airing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us Wfore purchasing.

Impossible to pt'otince scar or blemish. 
fcvery bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
•LoO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with fuii directions lor Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
TUE LAWRKNCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont.

\ 463 King StDalgety Bros •i•i
LONDON. ONT. om-

T
WANTED :

An experienced shepherd, single. Apple, with 
references, to W. H. Gibs

f:
on. Beaconsfield. 
Pointe Claire. P. Q. “ Post ” 

Fountain Pen

-

FOR 8ALK*
stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 
l>est blood in Scotland- Prince ofsenting X

gf

THOS. GOOD,
Richmond P. O., Ont.

R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om

ROBT. NESS * SONS, HO WICK. QUE.,
„ , , , , , . BRKRDRRS AND IMPORTERS OF OUIwell-marked cockerels are now on hand, and A, , j i ■■ . -, _ e

de“d #t reaso,iable ,lrices for j Clydesdale Horses # Ayrshire Cattle
Also the leading breeds of fowls for the farmers.

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN,
li

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.IMPORTED New ImportationSHROPSHIRE
SHEEP.

Just arrived. Personally selected from the liest 
studs in England and Scotland. It is a wonderful tribute

Âto the greatest invention in fountain pen construction 
of the age.

TIIR PRICK OF 
THR HIST is

M ! CLYDESDALESI HAVE just arrived from England with a very 
* choice bunch of yearling ewes. These ewes have 
been bred to noted rams in England, and would l»e a 
capital lot for starting a first class flock. S3.22. IT CANNOT RK PVRCIIASKD IX- 

1>KR THIS PRICK AXYWIIKRK.
Ü,ISS$à!

life-.

m The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall tie the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

By the champion winners, R&ron's 
Pride, McGregor, Flash wood. Prince 
Alexander, Prince of Carruchan,etc,W. S. HAWKSHAW & SONI

» A Great Offer: We will send one of theseGLANWORTH P. O. Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys pens to anvone who sends
us three new subscrib- fSeven miles south of London, Ontario. om ere, accompanied by S3.©© in cash.By the leading sires of the day, all 

combining size, color, quality and action.

Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest competition. Inspection cordially 
invited. -om

e Build your own Coiled Spring 
Fence at cost of wire only.

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,'* 44 Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen. Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please a«-cept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“ I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

- I1 ■8 THE

LONDON ALEX. GALBRAITH, “• 81=
I Pence ^VJachine Thorncliffe

I Stock F 1\ Beats them all
For speed, ease of operation and adjustment, 

quality of work, and durability.

It stands without a rival
As the best up-to-date machine on the market.

We lead in Coiled Steel Spring and Soft Galvanized 
Fence Wire. Write for prices.

arm TO show our confidence in this y ten, we will send you one 
ou trial for a week upon receipt of .©O, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the SI .©© paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names ami addresses of 
the three new sul>soril*ers and S*-Î.O© additional cash.

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

" LYON MACGREGOR.”London Fence Machine Co. ♦

151 YORK STREET.

LONDON, ONT.Responsible agents 
wanted.I
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i
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m

Mention the Adxocatk.
5.

rpill only >elf-hllmg .mJ self- 
-L v lv.itmiç |*en in.inuf.lv turexl

!. T •a in the von- 
the nil - in ink. .m l draw the 
rr«l u|*. To x lean, put The m: in 
water aiul tlraw the |n- 
Kivkwarxls an l forwarxK

fill the jw*n. iHit

UP r
q„ 8n

a few
WITH THE B .

A, Barrel ; It, Nozzle; t . Pen ; l>, Feet! ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.
I Stallions and Coltsit TIMES. From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 

Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imported stock. 
Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning hull, Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

■■ The world's greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his \oice in praise of the Post 
Fountain l‘en.

Mr. San key sends the following characteristic letter:
“ 1 have list'd the Post pen for >ome time, and have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands In u>ing the Po<t. whatever the heart may lie.'*

81 1 Progressive Cheese aha But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

s jROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

i

Wei. Vs Fluid. Will'll nixv. f;i il to LTV I ill calf 
uul n l urn to the hull irregularly. the jirohaliili 

I.X i> voiilagi.ni> alfcirt inn i- ri-|»on-iliIe for the 
! rouble, and -n lmf* as i: i- not dealt xxith hv 
'iniie: tiing I lint ile-troy- the tli-ca-c germ, the 
1 rouille i- likely to emu inne. Wot - 1 >i-infeel 
ing I I n ill i-a |>rv]iarat inn. xxlicti pro|-cr!x u-vil 
u - "i.ling ! odireet inn-.i hat , un \i-t ingea-e- 

..">1 ,-rvx-viil. till lii-i a-i- -I'l l ailing in the herd.
I 1 ' i-jtl-ii relia!.!: i

THE
1

Windsor Salt Co„ AVPRKSS—

|
1§;

l imit* (I
I

Wm. Weld.Co.,WINDSOR, on r.
----■I hog elu ilia . ami all 

■ ! a g. • :n ,1;-. a-. -, ’ It i- in LTD.,THE— w. , - rhv’miVat!
•N WRITING \: ApiTlNG
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Want a Good Watch?Our

Farmer’s Library Wh have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in C anada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi 
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 

, secure. These are not by any means the same class of goods as 
are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above pi 
you may obtain. Let, us hear from you at an early date with a good 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take vour choice.

Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.
A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 

Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below : New Sub
scriber».

1 New Sub
scribers.

No. 1, Yankee Nickel Watch...........

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch..............

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch . ..

»> No. IS. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine ...................................

No. 16. SterlingJSilver Swiss Chate
laine .V.............. ................

No. 17. Nickel American O. F„ large
size......................................

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F„
large size............................

No. 19. Nickel, small size...................

4fW
SOIL AND CROP.

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—-Roberts. 372 pages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.—II 'oil. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Aforroir <£•//«*/. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.-TAos. SAntr. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. & Peer. 217 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINEI.-Pro/. SAnir. 100 pages; 

60 engravings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 122 pages. $1.50.

4 o

5
No. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch 5
No. 5. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 3 1 ik 

oz. Nickel Case............... • ** 9
No. 6. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 11 

Gun Metal Case. *1
No. 20. Gun Metal, small size............

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size.... | Q

No. 22. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year A
Filled Hunting Case__ V

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 35-year 
Filled Hunting Case ... 
leweled Elgin in 30-year
Filled Hunting Case__
eweled Elgin in 35-year 
Filled Hunting Case__

10
No. 7. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1

Sterling Silver Case *
No. 8. 7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 20- 1

year Filled Case.............. *
No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 35- if |

LIGHT HORSES—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226pages. $1.00.7 
HEAVY H0RSBS-BREBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00. ! 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270pages. $1.00. 
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.— If'arfield, 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stesraii. 371 pages. $1.75.
THE SHEEP.—PwsAiror#*. 196 pages. $1.60.
FIGS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00. 
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Peary. 600 pages. $2.00.

year Filled Case.............
No. lO. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 3

oz. Nickel Case...............
No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in

Gun Metal Case..............
No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in

Sterling Silver Case.......
No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 20-

year Filled Case.............
No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 35- 

year Filled Case..............

Vinton
Series. 15 No. 24.

J 15 No. 25.

18
21
25

Description of Watches.GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.— C. C. James. 300 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-VoorArrs. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Stow. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $5.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.— Jt’arington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.— Aikman. 65pages. 50 cents.
EARN BUILDING.—Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DBAINAGE--ATa$r. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—Prary Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Hennir. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.-P. B. Garter. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS— Wing. 230 pages, $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Aomapfoa<P It'oll. 255pages. $1.(0. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT -Mrs. K. M. Jours. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.-CV/iArr. 116 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.-Wright. $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langs/rotA. 521 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Grrra. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THBM.-Jfcj/orrf. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GR0WlNG.-B«i/ry. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS.-Caret. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.-Bailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—Lodemua. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK .-fiot/ry. 365 pages ; 153 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel B. Grrra. 5x7 inches: 134 pates, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.-t.rnM/ Aileh. 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.-J. -1. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies' and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows : /No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. Î2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

»

No. I». Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case; stem wind and set; screw back 
and liezel case.

No. <$. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw liack and liezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw liack and liezel case.

No. H. Same movement in 211-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and liezel case.

No. !>. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
(iold Filled O. F. screw back and liezel

Nos. 1(>, 11, 1Î2, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, <!, 7, 8 and 11; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 13. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

No. 1<>. Isthesame.onlywithSterlingSil- 
ver case, which can lie had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and IS are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands.
These are a little larger than the usual 
I .Julies' Watches, and art1 smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can lie used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ivulies.

Nos. Ill, —O and Î21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, anil 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give pet 
feet satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist ease is desired 
with these watelies, send two extra 
subseribers.

Nos. iîîî, 33, 124 and —.5 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These arc regular 
Iridiés’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 21 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to lx- had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 22 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and Ilk Gold Filled ; 22 and 22 are fitted with 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as prciitiuni, lie sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

11 E f
2D

.tN3$
case.

f 6 ?

X»tR!C4iX 
WATCH CASfCf 
YxWtvA

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi

ums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the h armer s Advocate, at 
$t.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
•• •• .90 to 1.25, for 2

l 75. for 3 
2.50, for 4 

for 5 
for 9

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.

tit1 50 to 
2.00 to 
2.75 
5 00

iiil.OO pays each newCash to accompany names in every case.
subscription from now to end of ltKfl.

The WILLIAM WELD C0„ Ltd,, WINNIPEG, MAN, THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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NOTICES. A QUICK, SHARP CUT Hillhurst FamousThe Breed
Shorthorn Females

THAT FIRST
MADE^

1I ntvriiMl IoiihI Stovk Ktx h I. Tin- lnlvrna- 
tional Fool Company. of Minneapolis. Minn., 
have such demand for their preparations that 
they have found their present factory. ooenpy- 
ing fifteen Moors ICO by 22 feet, inadequate for 
their needs. and have commenced to build an 
addition of a five-story brick block, which they 
expect to occupy before March 1st. 1901. The 
increasing consumption of this food is credited 
to repeated and larger orders from old patrons, 
as well as the ever-increasing new consumers 
who hear of the merits of this préparâtion. 
Read the advertisement of this firm elsewhere 
iu this issue, and note their liberality in furnish 
ing free a large, useful and expensively illus
trated stock book.

Folding Saw Ing Machine is designed to take 
the place of the old lsick breaking crosscut 
saw. It does this and more. It saves the time 
of the extra man : it will saw more wood,cross- 
cot more logs, saw down more trees than two 
men can with an ordinary saw : it adjusts itself 
to all kinds of land, hillside, uneven places, etc.; 
it folds up neatly, and is easily conveyed from 
[dace to place, and it is well and substan
tially built from best seasoned white ash, 
malleable iron castings, and the l>est steel saw- 
blade that money can buy. It will therefore 
continue long in service, and with reasonable 
care will last a long time. Men have sawn as 
much as nine cords of wood in ten hours with 
it. Write the Folding Sawing Machine Co.. 
ââ-7-9 Jefferson St.. Chicago. 111., for illustrated 
catalogue. This machine will save its 
time, labor, and ltionev.

^■■tiurts much less than a bruise, cruah orlear
-11 dehorningÊ lk>ne with the

KEYSTONE KNIFE81
— sties*. t|oick, sharp cut Cuts from four

sklru at ouce. ChBuut crush hr 
Msethumaue method ot dehornuig kuowu. 

SQP •'«* hit be* a want Wield". Kair. Write 
* for free ckcnlara before buying.

Owned and Manufic hired by*. H. NcKENU. IX. PIch». Owl
________ Tl,e '-AT* A. e. Baosil s" l-ATKXT.

THE HIGHEST-PRICED

Ever sold in Great Britain and the sire and dam of the 4.500-guiuea Duke of Con
naught were bred at Hillhurst. To-day “Joy of Morning." the highest-priced Scotch-bred 
lHill ever imported to Canada, and “Scottish Hero." brother in blood to the Royal champion, 
“ Marengo,’* are in service in a herd of 65 Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns in a hilly limestone 
district, where cool summers, green pastures and winter food more closely approach Alien!eenshirv con
ditions than aay other part of the continent. HAMPSHIRE: DOWN ami SHROPSHIRE: SHEEP.

YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOR
.a . - SALK
Utir present offering includes scierai choice 

young bulls fit for service, sired In “Scotland Vet 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also boll calves, 
from Itlue Rtlilon (imp.), and out of Roval George 
cows. Inspection ami correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.
M. O. RAILWAY.

L-
T

M. H. COCHRANE,
om IONA. ORTARIO.

HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON CO., P. Q.-out

Shorthorns FOR W. G. Pettit & Son, IMFORTKRS AND BrRKDKRS OK
SALE: Scotch Shorthorns 

and Shropshire Sheep
12 i-oung bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

i
FREEMAN, ONT.

' OFFER FOR SALE :
20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

30 Choice Home-bred heifers —1. 2 
and 3 years old.

25 Kwe lambs.
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, wltliln half a mile 

of farm.

Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by oursehes from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now ready to mail.

several uell advance.! in i-.ilf to Precious Stone 
(imp.X Prices moderate. Write for particulars. 

G. A. KROD1E.1 StoufTville Station. Bethesda, Ont.

1® JOHN DRYDEN,BonnieBurnStock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and some heifers, 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian-bred sires, at reduced prices. om

D. H. KUSNKLL. S ton ff ville, Ont.

KROOKLIN, ONTARIO,
m

rtFFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS. 
Vy ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 
active, masculine. -om H. Cargill & Son,High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs. GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BRE8DING.mxI. 

Bl
One very superior bull, about 17 months old ; three 

bulls about 5 months old, from imp. stork ; cows and 
heifers due to calve this fall. Forty Yorkshire pigs. 2 
months old, from imp. stock ; imp. Itoar, ‘2 years oki, 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and 
see us.

CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA. I
Sylvan p. o.. Parkhill Station.jas. McArthur. goblk'S.dnt.

Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met. Scotch Shorthorns, imp. aod home-bred.i TI7E have the largest herd of ('ruickshank ami Scotch bred imporied cattle in Canada.

YY Herd headed by the Duthie-hred Golden Drop bull, imp. “Golden Drop Vicior.” 
assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull, Imp. “ Prince Bosquet.The herd 
was augmented in August last by a fresh iuq ortation of fifty-two head, per 
sonally selected by Sylvester Campbell, of kiuellar. an expert judge both as to in

dividuality and pedigree. The cattle in this lot will com pare ver.v favorably with any lot 
yet imported. All females of suitable age are bred to the very lvest hulls obtainable. 
Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Catalogue ami service list ii|K.n 
application. ' om

The Imp.Clipper bull. Chief of Stare, heads the herd. 
Nine hull calves lor sale, 8 to It) mos. old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal Standard. Inspection invited.

V

W.D.FLAT1
SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEER.
Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 

bulls lor sale—good ones. Also a lew femalee. ‘ Stua 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the lOOfi-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

Haailton, Ont., Can • i

IMPORTER 
AND BREEDER OF

Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.Shorthorn flattie. DKNFIKLD, OUT.m

■ SPRING BANK FARM.I!
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.Ij Y herd is one of the largest in 
America, l»oth imported and Cana

dian-bred. A very choice importation
of 27 head now in quarantine and due 
out Oct. 11. New catalogue of the herd 
ready for distribution Oct. 1. Address 
all communications to

> > in JAS. TOLTON. WALKKRTON, ONT.om

; vector immediate sale.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. OOMK tine Ayrshire bull calves. 

^ A few Shropshire ram la inks. 
A few choice Yorkshire pigs. kéà®100 head to select from.I h 'Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28861 = 

at the head of the herd. 25 grand 
young bulls, and vows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding.

James Smith, Mgr sà Kindly note that Mr. T. 1>. MvCallum has no 
further connection with this farm, either 
direct l\ or indirectly. All corivspmdvnce 
should l>e addressed to

1 1
)

IS
m11,:y

MILLGROVK, ONT.om
T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

Strathroy Station and P. O. 
Farm 1 mile north of the town.

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk R. R.

-om

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
Shorthorns and Leicesters. U. N. G BEEN SHI ELDS. PROP.HAWTHORN HERD

OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
We are offering S young bulla lor sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Londeeboro, Ont.
Rapids Farm Ayrshires.Herd KstablUlied 1865.I

# A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

iWm. Grainger * Son,

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMgp D El X FORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of "20 cows, 2 bulls, and a numlver of valves, 
•x selected from noted Scotch herds, and including Ihe male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at Ihe ex
hibitions at

JAMES DOUGLAS.
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd heeded byTopsman 
=17817=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

o- CALEDONIA. ONT.

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Come md see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock.ESTABLISHED 1854.
— An excellent lot of young 

bulls, and a special value in 
young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster. Robert Hunter, Manager
LEICESTERSand home l,red-om

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE F. O..ONT. Shorthorns, Cotswclds, a BerkshireFOR 

SALK.
We have t ruickshank Lovely, Fashions and Stam

ford females, and Matchless females bred by .1. ,v W. 
It. Watt. Salem, Out., with Lovelv Victor 22170 at
the head T. MKKCKK, MAHKDALE, ONT

SHORTHORN BULLSMammoth Bronze TurkeysE
Ig S G. I Workings, B. I*. Kocks, s. t Hr Leghorns. 

Black Minorcas. <>\, r uwi grand young birds from 
wiiming strains. Fairs and tries maud not akin, 
om SHORTHORNS FOR SALE Our Shorthorn herd was-founded 

, on Bates and ("ruick'shank blood, 
upon which we have employed 
only Scotch-bred hulls. 60 to 
select from. We are now offering 

Wm an extra clioitv lot of young bulls 
Fw'^K and heifers from Duchess of Gloster 
LJ\ and MissKamsden sires, on Ueoelia 

and Anchovy dams. Also Cots- 
xn olds, shearlings and lambs, and 
Berkshire pigs.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SON, Campbellford. Ont.

T. & H. Shore, White Oak, Ont.
Vow- and heifers, also a few young hulls. I have 

« mphyx ed sons of Lonl l.ovvl. Royal Member, Pér
ît.non, Indian t hief, and t lan Campbell, on Lord 
Low' and Ahliotshurn females.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Two hulls1 90 HEADthirteen
and fifteen months old. and three two-war-old and 
two one-xear-old heifers. \1! rigl.r. ‘Good ones. 
Meadow \ate staibn. t . \\ K ,1. «'» \ KSON & 
SON. Meadow vale.

WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.
■ High-quality, 

Early-maturingShorthornSSPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.
Vow <. ht in r> md bulls ready for serv ice, by Seot- 

• -1 ( hivl 27241 . hx Scottish Pride (imp X Dam
F.ujvx > <vvm. *«\ t. lanisman (inip.i.

BBR
x 1 ; i : . : t

Ttie herd i< Iar^«L 
> ‘OtA-h sort-. ,v ! .- V. 
tire<i hull, lx n 
t’.a< f<irii’-heit ’t i’

t fiolvt* > «.i* 1 : L

' .ti.it other
- : • h , rx

V r.. • • k & HEREFORDS FOR SALE.S'4* Prizewinners.: i
^llHK HRRl) of upwanls of !Hl head of registered 
■ animals ; contains the of the hest English

henls, with importeil True llriton and Likely 
I>atl at the head. Stovk of loth sews and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal \ i>it in\ iteil.

8 IRBS.
1 Lv\u> aiMt sows, all ages.

ALEXANDER LOVE,
EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

Young hulls, 
coxvs, 

heifers.
The blood of “Corrector/’ “Eureka. “Ancient 
Briton/" and “Rupert,'” oil an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

Nfl-«it

il H. SMITH, H A Y , CNT.
Kxeter Station on <• i K h.ttr a mile 

fn»it« faru-,
A. S. HUNTER,

! PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que. DURHAM, OXT.
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Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
FOR SALE :

Ayrsliirvs <i \ varling bulls, females any a ire. 
Taunvorlhs jo l.oars ami sovv,s of differed aires, 
llvrksliircs :> boars, a number of sows.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Klcctrie ears to farm, om

Six A v r^hire bull s. 
r mging from 5 months 
t-' 1 \ ear }>ast. Also a 

11• *i‘ou^bbr^d f"v.Is, and
For Sale:

vv « «v.\ » iiid beif* i 
ot' h • - 'I.. .| _ ..

WM. STKW.VIU & SON, MKNIK, ONT.
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Water Basins THE

NATIONALSUPERIORITY OVER ALL 
OTHERS.

jsffr FARM

Cream Separatori.
«t .nà» t-j

■ 41

c

in Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

Point 7.—Note the little rubber valve (patent) in 
the lower part of basin. This prevents any return of 
water from basin. Other basins allow water to flow 
from the basins, which does not prevent contagion in 
case of disease.

Point 8. (See next issue.)
OURS DORS. fTIHK National is an up-to-date machine, 

I* leading all othets .in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It is the h 

choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construct ion* of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The hearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
" National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian fanners ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment, 
it and buy it.

armera*Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go.
LIMITED.

TORONTO.

Ayrshire Bulls:write^Æ^SONS-
for special prices on Ayrshire hulls from U years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lamt>s. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

AYRSHIRESX
YORKSHIRES.

Ask for the “ National ” ; try

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

We now offer Toronto prizewinning A3*rshires of 
either sex for sale ; also choice young Yorkshires of 
either sex. All at reasonable prices. Correspondence 
solicited. ALEX. HUNK & CO.,

Hoard's Station, G. T. R. Menie P. O.

> • J

GUELPH. ONT •»
General agents for Ontario.

W. W. Chapman, "

W. G. GLENN.
469 ONTARIO ST..

LONDON. ONT..
Agent for the Counties of Middlesex and

-om

:
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 

era’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepeote, London.

"NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND ROWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. West.

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd
GUELPH, ONT.

-om

Mr. James Begg’s CEMENT SILO* St. Thomas, Ont.FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO »! ------  BI1LT WITH
LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.

BATTLE’S THOROLD CEMENTBRITISH STOCK 
of the world. Write 
SELL A CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

selected and shipped to all parts 
i for prices to ALFRED MAN

By our H. W. 1IAG A It, July, 1900,

Present Offering : Total cost, 8142.00.
Dorset lambs (either sex).
Shropshire lambs (either sex). 
Chester White pigs (June and Sept, 

litters) of the bacon type.
For particulars, write to

i

»

R. H. HARDING, THORNDALE, ONT.
Huntlywood Farm

4

COUTH DOWN SHKKP (Impoktku 
^ AND HoMR-BRKD), ALSO I >E\- 

A I SltKl LTER KEttKY CATTLE. 
lot ok SOlTIIlMhWN RAMS now 
For SALE. Apply to— T*

« uW. H. GIBSON, - ■ ■» w ■ i $
i,-:MANAUKR.

Hon. G. A. Drummond, Proprietor.

ZKeaconsfield, G.T.K. A C. 1*.K. 
Pointe Claire P. O., P. O.

!• • —1 ë ini iShropshire Rams and Ewes « <7?
1 >Newly imported from the greatest English 

breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of l>est 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER. „
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

ï*.t?L___

* >

CEMENT SI 1.0 OK MR. JAMES ItElifi, ST. THOMAS.

Fairview Shropshires. II feet inside «liaim ter 25 feet in height. Hexagon shape (6 sides).>1/'

I ni! Ifli BATTLE’S TIIOKOLI) ( KMKNT.

A few good rams still on band.
A splendid lot of ewes

(im|>orted and home bred), l-red In m\ bst sto< k 
ranv. arc now offered at gn«*l values. Th«' ;tre the 
producers of winners.
JOHN CAMPBELL, W<»odville, Ont., Can.

Material and Labor
• ubi' \ ar-ls ; laU r, >1 «l.v\ -tin ,m 

The lalw.r ui- <1 • I• I a follow
tin n 1 <1 < \ 1 * u 11 * 11 r i- | h,, h | «1 i

.in*I put in l1o«»i.

i emi in • ", : barrel* (in paper -inks); gravel, |5 «ubi. v ards ; stone, 12 
Wall- Hi in, in-- t bn k at bit tom. 10 in. hes at t <
2 nu n I -I i P

\ putting m footings and om half r f the stanchions 
"I'1 - 'll- il 7 lia, s I,nil,ling ; :: men 1 din to plaster inside

Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

December 3, 1900

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure SL Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

FOE SALE.
YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS,

sired by Brampton’s Mon
arch (imp.), and from 
tested cows ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer.

B. H. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

6PFj&aL-
om

Maple City Jerseys.
One Jersey bull two years old. Some very choice 

bull calves from 2 to 5 months old, and a few high- 
grade heifers and heifer calves. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices.

Box 552. W. W. EVERITT, Chatham, Ont.

Butter Jerseys
FOR SALE :

A granddaughter of Louise of II, the great cow 
whose \ ield and cost of ft^ed is reported in this issue, 
8 months old ; a son of Bella of H, full sister in 
blood to Louise.7 months old; a great-granddaughter 
of the famous cow, M assena (900 lbs. butter in one 
year), 19 months old, and in calf.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
Box 324. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested. Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and show ring-win nni oTriyo À grandson 
fling herd of Sy 1 v a NULOI lIRO. of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY <fc SON.
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T. R. Glen Buell, Ont.

om

Wk want to srll a fkw

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
- a few young Cows.

largest produc i n g
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

. Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
SPECIAL OFFERING :

Two yearling bulls (prizewinners), sired h\ DeKol 
2nd s Paul I eKol Duke. Five bull calves, sons of 
fount Mink Mercedes and Daisy Teake’s King. Also 
several yearling heifers in calf. Will make special 
prices to reduce stoc k liefore winter. om
Harrisbvru Stx., <;.T. R. G.W. CLEMONS. 
Uai.t Stn.. t .P.K. ST. GEORGE P.O..ONT.

MUST SELL,
for lack of room, nine thoroughbred Holstein- 
Friesian bull calves of rich breeding, two to twelve 
months old. some from high testing dams in Ad- 
\anced Registry. Bargain prices. Also a few line 
females. Also Shropshire ram lam 1 is, and Large 
Improved Yorkshire pigs.

SOUTH SIDE FARM, St. Paul, Minn.
BROOKBANK

Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you want one. In writing, state 
age, etc1., preferred.

GEO. RICE,
Currie’s Crossing,«Ont.Oxford Co.

Choice Ayrsliires,
and Barred Rocks.

A n uni lier of cows 
and heifers in calf to 
tllvnore Sultan. Sev
eral choice young 
bulls.

Plymouth Rocks of
1 k >t h -exes from
prizewilining Finis.

>

. / ’«s-v>

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS.
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.
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Summer Hill Her*cl
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOP AND EASY FEEDERS.

iiiiiiiSii
1
M

Mu...«

LOOK ME OVER.kuial duchess.
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 

leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pu re-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid bv personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon "type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write "us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 251 Bay St. S.,
Hamilton, Ont. om J), (J, Fllltt & Soil, MillgFOVC, Ollt.

RFRK^kHIRF^ TAPE HKOS., importers and breeders of DLIllVuniliijO Kidgetown, l)u roe- addrrss
FOR SALE.

X70VNG boars and sows 
^ carrying the blood of 

Raton Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.), Enterprise and Highelere, on Bow Park,
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal La<l 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

S. DYMENT, HAKK1E, ONT.

Out., Jersey TAPE BROS., 
Swine. Ri<lg:etown,Ont.am

Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

S8.00.
i

Large White Yorkshires. Price,

Write for circular.Am offering during 
this month a grand 
lot of hoars and sows 
ready for breeding; i 
pairs supplied, not] 
akin,from show stock; 
also several sows in 
pig to imported boar.
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex- j 
press prepaid. Address :

Qundas Knitting Machine Company, 1
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.om!

H. J. DAVIS.
WOODSTOCK. ONT.BOX 290. -om

t-oo$50
invested in a good, sound, well-conducted Mining Company offers bigger returns, 
with less risk, than anything else you can name just now. *50 or $1 OO invested 
in Le Hoi (B.C.) shares when they were first offered means wealth to-day. The 
shares could then be bought for a very few cents. To-day they are worth over 
$40 each ! So with “ RUB ROY " shares. They are 16 cent* NOW—hut what 
of the future v Why not try a $50 or $100 investment : it may prove another 
Le Hoi : Of course", it may" NOT. hut the Company is earnestly endeavoring to 
make a success of it. This is not a gamble : it's an investment, and our share
holders are largely clergymen, merchants, teachers, farmers, etc. 
into this.

Better look

A. E. Welch, London, Canada. i
.

/
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OUR No. 202.

McLaughlin Cutters
-----------A X D------------

McLaughlin Carriages
are always the same grade.

THERE IS NO 1st, 2nd or 3rd QUALITY.

FROM COAST TO COAST IT IS

“ One grade only, and that the best.”
ASK YOUR NEAREST AGENT FOR THE ‘«OLD RELIABLE," 

ANL> TAKE NO OTHER.

McLaughlin Carriage Co., 0shawa,0nt.

678

GOSSIP.
THE INTERNATIONAL LIVK STOCK EXPOSITION 

AT CHICAGO.
'The management of the Union Stock Yards 

at. Chicago is erecting a building 600 feet long 
and 100 feet wide,to be used as additional space 
for the International Live Stock Exposition,to 
be held December 1st to 8th. This building 
will be built alongside of Dexter Park Amphi
theatre, which, as has been often stated, is 600 
feet long and 200 feet wide.eonst rncted of brick 
and steel, and containing stall room for about 
3,000 animals. The new building is being built 
for Exposition purposes only,and its erection is 
a strong evidence of what the Exposition will 
be. Some idea of the magnitude of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition can be found in 
the fact that there are 2.230 premiums to be 
awarded. Only breef breeds of cattle, fat 
stock, the mutton breeds of sheep, swine and 
draft horses are recognized in the arrange
ments for this show, and no less a sum than 
$75.000 is offered in prizes.

The live-stock interests, the railroad manage- 
nts.andalol of the best and most prog 

business men of Chicago have combined 
interest of the breeders, feeders and farmers of 
the country to make the show a huge success.

The International Live Stock Exposition will 
be the Magna Charta of everything pertaining 
to edible meat as raised and fed on the range 
and farm, or as manufactured by the packers, 
who will display every branch and product of 
their work. An additional attraction will be 
the auction sales of thoroughbred cattle, which 
are planned on a very large scale, and the 
annual meetings of Breeders' Associations will 
be held during the week of the show, so that 
probably the largest gathering of stockmen 
ever assembled in America will visit Chicago 
for these events.

ressive 
in the

me

A “MODEL DAIRY ’’ AT THE PAN-AMERICAN 
EXPOSITION.

The Superintendent of Live Stock at the l*an- 
American Exposition.to be held at Buffalo next 
year, has issuer! the following announcement : 
Aside and distinct from the regular cattle ex
hibit. at the Pan-American Exhibition, it has 
been decided to conduct a model dairy through 
out the entire six months of the Exposition. 
This dairy is to be composed of four or live 
representatives of the breeds of milch cows 
laying any claim to merit along dairy lines. 
Plans are being made to have eight çg nine 
breeds represented in this model dairy", and 
nearly all of the live-stock associations have 
given assurance of their fullest co-operation in 
this matter, and have generously offered to 
place at the disposal of the Exposition the 
animals that shall form this model dairy. The 
stable in which the cattle will be kept will lie 
one that is equipped with the most up-to-date 
appliances, particularly with regard to hygienic 
and sanitary conditions. It is not the plan to 
force these cows unduly to see how much can 
be produced during this time, but to see what 
they will do under absolutely uniform condi
tions, as nearly normal as it may be possible to 
make them on the Exposition grounds. The 
work will be conducted by men of much 
experience in feeding and handling dairy 
animals, under rules which will be formulated 
for the government of this dairy. Only such 
changes shall be made during the six months 
as shall be especially calculated to prove the 
superiority of some particular breed, and when 
these changes are made with a view to estab
lishing some characteristic of some breed, all 
other animals in the dairy will lie placed under 
exactly the same conditions,and careful record 
kept as to their performance under these con
ditions. Accurate data will be kept as to the 
amount of food consumed, its cost, its nutritive 
value, and also the milk product as to the 
amount and quality. Those particularly inter
ested in this matter can obtain the details of 
the management of the dairy by addressing K. 
A. Converse, Superintendent of Live Stock, 
Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo. N. Y.

■sSÉ

Berkshires __Large, lengthy, English type.
Five first prize boars in service. 

Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Fairview, Ont.

Berkslilres.
We are offering a fine lot 

V of Young; Pign of the High- 
I clere and Sallie families, 
tt Can supply pairs not akin. 
E Two good stock boars for 
m sale,one of them imp. in dam 

Lenn Axville, Que.JOHN RACEY, Jr.,

FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.
Have secured the first choice of the champion 

gold-medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cujvs and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
Ma\ and June hoars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the liest Canadian 
demand, t>eing long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes' walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road
DURHAM & CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont.

MERCERS SHORTHORNS.
Few young men in the business have gone 

more thoroughly into the breeding of pure bre<l 
stock than has Mr. T. Mercer, of Markdale, 
Ont. With Shorthtrn cattle Mr. Mercer 
realized that it required no more time to breed 
and develop the most popular and approved 
sort than those less sought after by discrimi
nating buyers. At the head of the herd is found 
the dark red bull. Lovely Victor 22170,by Albert 
Victor (imp.) 6315, and out of Lovely Lenal9622, 
by Baron Camperdown (imp.) 1218, tracing 
direct to imported Lovely 19th, one of Mr. 
C'ruickshank’s most favored tribes. Those most 
familiar with Shorthorn pedigrees and favorite 
types will at once recognize the immense value 
in a sire in these days of Cruickshank breeding, 
and this hull is about as riehlv endowed in this 
respect as any to be found. In Lovel)- Victor 
(see cut, page 659), Mr. Mercer ha< a right good 
bull, whose conformation is strictly in keeping 
with the high character of his pedigree, com
bining size and quality, with the best of Short
horn character, and the finest disposition, his 
dark red skin yielding to the touch as a piece 
of velvet. Among the females we found many 
tracing direct to Cruickshank foundations. 
Fashion’s Fancy 18825, by Premier Karl (imp.) 
1281. and out of Fashion 7th 6091. and Red Lilly 
12987, by the same sire, and out of Lady Water
loo 2nd 2559. by Prince Inglewood (imp.) 1283, 

pairof cows that any breeder might justly 
feel proud of. having proven sure a mV good 
breeders, and arc safely in calf to Lovely Vic
tor. In Dolly Stamford, by Koval Sailor (imp), 
and out of Miss Stamford 22112. by young 
Ablmtsburn. champion at the World's Fair, the 
reader will at once recognize a matron of 
superior value. who>c strength of breeding and 
the showyard popularity of her tribe have won 
fame for them and the breed, having won her
self in Toronto as a yearling. She is a cow of 
good proportions, has proven herself a safe 
breeder, and is again in • tlf to Lovely Victor, 
while her red daughter h\ Aberdeen is among 
the attractive features of the herd. Much 
might he said in commendation of this herd if 
space permit ted. and we cannot pass without 
noticing a lot of useful young hulls which Mr. 
Mercer otters for sale in hi- a 1 \ ert Lemcnl 
elsewhere in this is>ue, and which arc in keep
ing with those we have -pi < uied. among ihem 
being a roan son of Royal Sailor .i1 d mu m ! !ed 
Flower 21779,a young hull whi.-h should r« 
find a place at the Lead ot - 
where from hi- Invi-lipg a ml gw a li « v L et mid 
hardi v fail I • • make hi - mark for vo<>d. 1 ‘.tic-
needing good it tie will do w« 11 t 
Mercer'.- oth ring-, and write him for pv-, • -, 
etc.

SNELGR0VE BERKSHIRES
We have for sale some 

promising young lioarsand 
sows of different ages. |JS|
Boars fit for service, sows 
large enough to breed. ijwWI 
Young pigs from 4 to 8 
weeks old. These pigs are v 
got by the piizewinning hoars. Colonel Brant 5950, 
Court* Master 7710, and Gallant Prince 7(2)1. Our 
herd is bred from the liest strains of Large English 
Berkshires. Write for prices.

m

SNELL A LYONS.
BNELGROVE. ONT.

Qak Lodge
Type of Yorkshiras

are a

3^I

m

We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions

All <to< k shipped to order, fully guaranteed.dih
gn-- ! herd

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can. 

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
\L

SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS
American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING. Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana. ' om

A GOOD START 
IN LIFE h

iA farmer’s 
boy or girl 
can get an 
education in 
a few months 
at home that 
will lit them 
to take posi- , 
lions in town ' 
or city, where <, 
they can earn j 
good salaries j 
from the start, " 
continue their 
studies and earn more as they learn 

By our method of Education

wi
B

i,ii

more.
by 81.11 we have prepared farmer’s 
boys for positions In machine or elec
trical works, or with architects.

By our Method
Have Become!
Have Become!

Draftsmen, 
KlfdrMaai, 
8«rTfj»n.

f Stenographer*, 
' lltHik-krrprre, 
Dfnifim.

Write, stating subject in which interested.

The International Correspondence Schools,
Box 1517, Scranton, Pa.
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GOSSIP.
Mr. VV. D. Matt, Hamilton, Ont., has recently 

landed a new importation of 39 Shorthorns in 
quarantine at Quebec, which he considers the 
most valuable consignment he has yet brought 
?v®r* Particulars of which will be given in a 
future issue.

:

A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FK____

grm^Æ^-jaaga^sSîfcg^j^SiaSBaaa
,tr^o™ ■w«^B2»îd0med^1ïtepSW^ÎIw. 1 Yoù^’mone^wiîTh^.'i^fu^d'^ln'irn^ ciL^ôf 7^**“°'

OUR »'0ÜU DEALERS O. VE THIS BOOK FREE WITH " INTERNATIONA. STOOTTOOD^nî“r‘

INTERNATIONAL FOOD C0.1 *«■ *• mi»tM**.T
... „ „ , L MINNEAPOLIS. MINN . U S A. | am~r ....dditu.,ez^amgs|msa^m^stssssm^^mss

7,

E.
Alfred Mansell & Co., live stock exporters, 

Shrewsbury, England, write: “It will doubtless 
interest breeders of Shropshire sheep in all 
parte of the world to learn that at the recent 
public sales held in various parts of G real 
Britain and Ireland, no less than nine rams 
have realized 100 guineas and upwards, and 
nave made the splendid average of £136 10s..

several others have rnatle between 40 
M !• Ku'nea>- and that several ewes 
realized between 20 and 30guineas each. North 
America, as usual, has largely helped the 
general run of prices, but Australasian breed
ers have done the most to enhance values, and 
have been spirited bidders at several of the 
sales, giving in one case 240 guineas for a ram, 
and in others 140, 120 and 90 guineas. The 
Australian demand has been greatly fostered 
by the wonderful results obtained by the Shrop- 
shire ram on cross-bred Merino ewes to produce 
fat lambs for export.”
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The Razor Steel, Secret temper,Cross-cut Saw.
"1T7E take p'easure in offering to the public a saw 

T V manufactured of Ihe finest quality vf at eel,and 
a temper wi ich toughens and rvfim*s the stegl, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A saxv to cut fast 41 must hold 
a keen cutting edge."

This secret process of temper is kn wn and used 
only bv ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 
r ^ set than any Saws now made, perfect taper from
i __ tooth to hack.

Now. we ask you. when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
sTme of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Rizor Steel ” 
brand.

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and gold at a higher price than the best Ameri
can Saws.
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MANU FACT V RED ONLY BY

n¥ SHURLY & DIETRICH.
Galt, Ontario. /A-

2

LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
JCT7I g, Sunlight Gas

Ü
WF

.11
-HIThe bestlight In the world. No more expensive than coaloil.

WHITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight Gras Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St.. Montreal

Jr X

Woq't 
Jnjure 
mpolish

5l!

1

SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW. »E.

AValley field, Que., July 17th, 1900. A
THE SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd.,

Montreal, P. Q. :
Gkxtlrmkn,—After having used Calcium Carbide Gas by means 

of one of your Sunlight Gas Generators, since September, 1898, I am 
pleased to say that I have found this system of lighting entirely sale, 
satisfactory, as well as economical. My friends from the city', who 

» visit me, prefer it to gas, even the Auer light or electric.
For country residences it particularly commends itself.

F- I remain, gentlemen, Yours respectfully.

y VU
\

1i U. M. Lot.

!iï0liinil?»iiumlüiNlnnllïïfïllïH3liïnHnnllnï0lnnllîïracïnHiipH.nil.pltnnl>.rulfinHiinJliii0üipllfiNCH3tnpHnn-lnnl>.nilnl3l«ïiainî0[n1
| *

OUT THEY GO 1T
$5Four young people sent into business offices on the 15th inst., in this city. mm The only drawback with 

some cleaners is that you 
can’t trust them for fine 
work.

aIN THEY COME.
From Nap&nee, Picton, Harriston, Regina, and other outside plares, as well 

as from our oil)-, came bright young people last week, to enjoy a practical 
training in our school. YOU may enter at any time. With TEN teachers, 
and first-class equipment, we can produce good results.

1CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
TORONTO.

[■lpibifOGîrJtnnilnrJinnihnltîïfïlljîrillm^CïnllîTplGïrxltnfvlCînUfinJtnnHnnJtnt^^nrJ^TpJ^nplS^Si

W. H. SHAW, Principal.Circulars Frkk.

Sobrite ” will not scratch anything, 
and polishes, but cannot scratch.

It cleans
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

PErBD COOKER made In CANADA.
;1

Whether it’s polished woodwork, a silver teapot, 
or the kitchen sink, it cleanses, purifies" and sweetens. 

It is the best cleaner, because it does its work best. 
At all grocers.

Famous
Evaporator

H■'■1
1 r

l
!SOBRITE

K-l Rapid action cleaner,
will not scratch

I

10 I :J or
CENTS mThe tight-removable, galvanized 

steel Imiler is easily cleaned.
Cast iron fire-box, grates and linings are 

extra durable.
Sheet steel body heats quickly, and is 

properly protected against warp
ing or burning out.

Being light to move, it ran be easily 
carried into the bush and used for 
boiling sap.
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.... GOSSIP.
^r‘ ^ Archibald, Truro, N.S.,has recently 

made a good sale of a nice lot of Ayrshire cattle -_________ „
^Up?'rV,lvndÜ,lt °/ Mount* Hope, Dart TEMPERANCE 8T., TORONTO r.V4n4 

mouth including a daughter of hisgrand show unuftTU, CANADA
♦ LWi»At,yrni.e'/p|ir limes sweepstake-winner at Affiliated with the Univeraity of Toronto 
the Provincial Exhibition. Mr. Archibald sold Patrons : Governor-General of À /
over ou registered Shorthorns and Ayrshire* governor of Ontario. i 1:'

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY Ml I PM
(Lmirzol

Does the QUICKEST WORK the 
MOST CHEAPLY.

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

Burns wood 40 In. long. f 

;1
■i

LONDON.
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; Quality Always.I||

BELL1 If you want try Goods of the latest and newest kinds. Groceries of 
the finest and eshest quality, and everything that you Eat, Drink, 
Wear or Use tl best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson s 
Bay Stores.

Have you i
and n. freshinj ‘acket Teas in the world.
Mann aba, the orthwest Territories and British Columbia.

ORGANSPIANOS tAND
1 TETLEY’S TEA? It is one of the most fragrant

We are sole agents for
■ LIFETIME BY THE 

PIANOS A ORGANS IN CANADA.
BUILT TO L vST a

largest MAKERS OF

Hudson’s Bay Stores. The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.n
B

■j
ON REQUEST.)(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE

Ci

H MCLEAN & COU. J. • a
Laboratory of Inland Rkvknuk,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal. April 8, 1805.

hand, ten samples ol

WINNIPEG, :GE°NLTE!toR MANITYÏBAMAIN
STREET

«• I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own
the 1

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’st : .-ïiHÏi

-&
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately^taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them 
uniformly to contain *

99*1 ” too Esza&sssssr'
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

HIGHEST HONORS 
EVERYWHERE, withIP

(Signed)
PRESENTED TO

IMassey-Harris Co., LwTHE

1MACHINES »
#

as Manufacturers of the best Farm 
Implements in the worH

r1

1THAT MADE
.

$ill AMERICA FAMOUS. MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,
AWARDED

Grand Prize

I

}

U
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AT THE PARIS. FRANCE. 
EXPOSITION

WJ rsv\

M
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2ÏÏ AND
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"

deering ideal binder

I GRAND GOLD MEDAL$t
#.*1 jj/.iiti

&
5ÿv''----- AT THE VERONA. ITALY. 

EXHIBITION.

E

■
■$

i In each case this was the
HIGHEST AWARD OBTAINABLE.S the lightest draft, strongest built, easiest to operate longest 

° and will cut and handle any grain that grows. Ask any
IDEAL what they1m lasting,

of your neighbors who have been using 
think of it. __________ _

an

t\

Peering Harvester Co^
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :

RAPID - EASY GRINDERS
W'U.L do for you what they are doing |#r other*. 
’I We guarantee- this. 1K) you ask more

OFFICE AND FACTORY : Seabright, Ont., Nov. 13th, 1900 
I thank t on for the gentlemanly way in which t on 

hate dealt' with me, and 1 take great pleasure n 
recommending tour Rapid-Easy Grinder. This > 
,li« THIRD SEASON for it, and IT Rl NS AS GOOD 
AS WHEN I FIRST GOT IT. As an example. I 
started it at 10 o'clock one morning and ran the 
crinder until half-past nine at night, and in that 
time I put through 317 bag*, and made FIRST- 
GLASS WORK. Charles Tatlor.

MAIN BïîrraToronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Chicago,
* U. S. A.

A DUNBAR, R. A. BONNAR,
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Ete.

w.g; Bradford, ttetoher 22nd, 1900.
With vour Rapid-East Grinder I have ground 

FOLK HUNDRED BVSHELS of mixed gram in TEN 
HOURS, and have ground TWO THOUSAND Bl SH- 
F.I.S OF Gli UN with ONE SIDE of the plates and 
T11KY ARE <;< Kh|> YET. The machine runs X EK 1 
EASY. It is the only Grinder 1 ever saw that would 
grind barley right. J* T. TAatson.

We shall Ik? glad to ha\ e your enquiry by letter or 
will send a t>eautiful

&
Y et EK 1N A K Y SUHG EON,?

WINNIPEG, office 494* Main St., Winnipeg, Man.Y/2 jemima street,
1: rsassr sss 5»-«r Md“ ™
g|

tard. Oil application, we 
hanger showing Rapid-Easy Grinder No. 2.IN WRITING1

J. FLEURY'S SONS, AURORA, ONT.Farmer’s Advocate.Please Medals for plow* : Chicago. S3 ; Paris. '
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